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Word processing is considered by many computer advocates to 
be one of the potentially most significant contributions of 
computers to education at all levels. Most research has 
concentrated on the post-secondary and secondary application of 
computers in composition and very little has been done at the 
elementary level. As vice principal of the Vauxhall Elementary 
School, I have been involved for the past four years with the 
implementation of computers in elementary education. My major focus 
during the past two years has been the use of word processing in 
writing instruction and particularly in the generation of student 
newspapers. This project was intended to describe, analyze and 
interpret a particular classroom experience, to explore issues 
arising from the experience and from similar experiences of others, 
to synthesize conclusions and implications and suggest directions 
for the future. 

INTRODUCTION 

A noted professor of law was advising his students on the 
best way to handle a case. 

"If you have the facts on your side," he said, "then hammer 
on the facts. If you have the law on your side, then hammer on the 
law." 

"But if you don't have either the facts or the law," asked a 
student, "then what do you do?" 

"In that case," he said, "then hammer on the table." 

In several significant ways, that anecdote illustrates my 
experience with the case of THE USE OF WORD PROCESSING IN THE 
GENERATION OF PERSONAL STUDENT NEWSPAPERS. Just over a year ago, I 
initiat~ ?nd was personally involved in a curricular event that 



turned out to be recognized as educationally significant. My 
interest in the case and in its broader ramifications and the 
encouragement of others prompted me to undertake an investigation 
intended to lead to a major study. Cast in the role of an advocate, 
I began immediately and continued for a year to collect evidence 
that would be relevant to the investigation. As in most legal 
cases, the investigation could not begin until after the event had 
transpired, and since, like a legal event, it could not be exactly 
replicated, the investigation had to be conducted in a "post-hoc" 
fashion. While concentrating on the product of that original event 
and on evidence collected from participants and interested parties 
following the event, the investigation has also encompassed the 
study of precedents and parallel cases. After a year of 
investigation, the evidence was still not considered sufficient to 
support a major study and, due to lack of more time, it was scaled 
down to a minor study with more modest aspirations. In looking back 
today, it seems that, with respect to this project, I have spent the 
past year hammering sometimes on the facts and sometimes on the law 
and rather often on the table. 

BACKGROUND 

In the fall of 1984, I was teaching a grade six class in the 
Vauxhall Elementary School and was enrolled part time in this 
graduate program. For several years, I had been working to improve 
parts of my program, particularly writing and the use of computers 
to facilitate learning. My students had been involved in daily 
writing for several years and had also generated significant 
products, including autobiographies and hand-written newspapers. 
With the arrival of computers and word processing software, I 
assumed that this technology could be used effectively to enhance 
student progress and achievement in writing and that it would in 
particular help students to generate much more significant personal 
newspapers. 

THE EVENT 

That fall, with the help of a parent volunteer, I introduced 
my 21 students to typing and taught them to do word processing on 
Apple computers using the Bank Street Writer. By Christmas, each 
one was able to type and edit a story, and these were printed and 
published in a class newsletter. 

In January, we began to work toward the generation of a 
complete newspaper by each student. It was an experimental project 
from the beginning and there were no models to follow. It was not 
previously known whether students in elementary school could master 
word processing sufficiently to use it effectively. Nor was there 
evidence that students could produce either the quantity or the 
quality of the required writing. The project developed as it 
progressed, out of teacher intuition and practical knowledge. 
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APPLE GANG WINS AWARD! 
The App le Gang~ a Vauxhall Grade 6 

class taught last year by Irwin Warkentin~ 
has won a runner-up award in the 1985 
App le COMputer International Merit Compe
tition t..Jith a classrooM set of' 21 personal 
student newspapers. 

The Vauxha 11 proj~ct was one of' 17 
winners announced in May by John Marve 11e~ 
Associate Director of' Apple COMPuter 
Clubs based in Lowell~ Massachl..lsetts. 

"Yours was the only Canadian entry 
to win/' he told Warkentin in a congr atula
tory phone call. "You should be receiving 
your prize in the Mail in the near ruture." 

In a press release announcing the 
awards. Marve He explained the competition. 
saying that entries had been accepted in 
several categories. including programming~ 
community service projects. club plans. 
and lesson plans. "Winning entries were 
those that best de .... onstrated overall 
excellence." he said. 

"Mr. Warkentin's plan not only inte
gr ates the Apple co .... puter into his langu
age arts curriculum." Marvelle announced. 
"but also integrates it into the current 
events. art,. and fllatheMatics curriculums." 

The Vauxha 11 entry placed second to 
a Pennsylvania school In the lesson plan 
category. 

App le COMPuter Clubs is an organiza
tk>n of' More than 15000 clubs and 300.000 
Members world-wide. 
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SCHOOL GETS SOFTWARE 
Vauxha 11 Elementary School will receive 

about $500 worth of' COMPuter sortware 
f'ro .... the Apple Computer COMpany as a 
prize in their recent Merit. COMpetition. 

In a press release. John Marvelle 
announced that runners-up would receive 
the App-leworks and Apple Logo progr arlls. 
a year s renewal or club membership,. and 
an Apple tote bag. 

"Appleworks is a bestselling pro9ra .... 
f'or administrative use." Warkentin said. 
"We have been using the other program,. 
Logo,. f'or several years but will welco .... e 
a second package. What was worth the 
.... ost to us. however. was the recognition 
and honor or getting such an award." 

KIDS USE COMPUTERS TO 
WRITE NEWSPAPERS 

The award winning Apple Gang student 
newspapers were created al .... ost entirely 
with the aid of' Microcomputers 

"Researchers are still wondering 
whether kids at this age can learn to do 
word processing." Warkentin said. "These 
students proved that they could Master 
the skills very t..JelL" 

Students learned t.o type material 
into computers,. save it on disk and call it 
back f'roM disk to revise and edit. 

° "Word p'roce~sin9_ will so<?n be ~ very 
IMPortant llfoe skill." Warkentin predicted. 



INTRODUCTION 

WHAT IS THIS? 
A Personal Word trom 

the Publisher 
The past 

three years 
with COMput
ers in the 
schoo ls have 
taken Me on 
personal 
'y'oyages of" 
discovery_ 

It all began 
in 1982 at 

McGill University when as a lecturer in the 
SUMMer School f"or Gif"ted and Talented 
Students I Made MY f"irst encount.er l.Jith 
an Apple II COMputer and the LOGO pro-
gr aMMIng language_ A long-standing inter
est in techno logy and a conviction of" the 
potentia 1 iMPact of· computers set me of"f" 
on a voyage to become an expert on COM
puters and to deterMine how best to use 
theM in the c1assrooM_ I enrolled in a 
COMputer course. our school received its 
first "Black Apple." and I purchased MY own 
systefll_ Within the next two years. I be
caMe COMpetent in f"our Major applications_ 
At hOMe, I began to do all lilY own writing 
by Means of" word processing and in sup
port. of" a church building project I Mast
er-ed a f"airly cOlllrlex spreadsheet pro-
9raM_ In school. started a computer club 
For LOGO activities and began to iMpleMent 
COMputer assisted instruction_ 

Early use of" computers in SOMe 
schoo 1s caused concern that they Might 
be Misused and abused as a result of in
suFf"icient knowledge about the MOSt ap
propriate uses and as a result oT getting 
hardware without adequate sOTtware_ FrOM 
the beginning I sought to avoid such per
ceived errors as indulgence in entertain
ment and gaMes on the one hand and ob
session with prograMMing on the other_ 

It was about this that I began studies 
at the University of Lethbridge. and FrOM 
the beginning of that progralll I Focused 
on microcoMputer applications in the 
schoo 1s_ In connection with nUMerous 
courses, I have writ ten papers on various 
aspects of this topics_ Of' particular 
re levance here is the emphasis in the 
liter ature on the value of word process
ing_ 

Par a lle 1 to this process of discover
ing computers. I launched a voyage also 
~to a second lIIajor area of interest 
name ly that of writing and writing instruc
tion, and it is illlportant to consider these 
voyages as siMultaneous and interre lated_ 
F or many years I had been interested in 
writing and had done a Fair aMount of it_ 
At one tiMe J had been at the point of" 
beCOMing a journalist. but turned to 
teaching instead_ My interest in writing 
has persisted and has led Me in recent 
years to set UP a writinq prograM in lilY 
class and in our schooL This was a voyage 
of discovery in the sense that I was pro
ceeding very lIIuch on the basis of per
sona 1 experience, but how I went about it 
seeMS signiFicant to initiation and success 
o~ the word processing progr aM_ 

The particular approach .to wri~ing 
that I was usino~. togett)er w.lth my .Inter
ests in journallslll. COlllblned In lilY Flrs~ 
atteMpts to stir>lulate stu.dents to write 
their own newspapers_ ThiS launched lIIe 
on a third silllultaneous voyage that I took 
as COMpanions of" lilY students as we toge
ther discovered ways in whic,", to create 
newspapers that were true In Forlll.and 
ForMat and authentic and personal In con
tent_ Each of" those grade 6. students 
~roduced a Four-page handWritten paper_ 
This voyage took III~ on to ex:paflded and 
reFined and increaSingly sophisticated 
newspapers with the addition qT 1II0r~ afld 
More departments and other Journalistic 
details_ The newspapers also becaMe 1II.0re 
personal in the sense that ~hey drew In
creasingly on student a!-'t9blogr aphy Fot:"" 
content. resulting also In Increased 1II0tl
vation and enhanced se If"-esteelll_ 

I was at this tillle also pursuing an
other area of interest which t09k Me on a 
Fourth siMultaneous voyage of dlscovery_ 
For the previous Five yearsl I have. beep 
interested in "giFted education." lIIalnly In 
order to take advantage of highly creat
ive and stiMulating approaches. For the 
beneFit of all MY students_ One of MY . 
Main concerns has always been to teach In 
ways that would challenge all lilY students. 
regardless of ability_ I tr,r to relllain 
conscious of the need to diFFerentiate" 
the curriculUM in order to accollllllodate 
individua 1 students_ Writing. I think. is 
especia lly suited For individualization as is 
word prpcessing. so the thelYle oT "diTTer
entiated curricululYl" was also a deterlYlining 
Factor in the deve10PlYlent oT the word 
processing project_ 

SOlYletillle last Tall.. I was sitting in the 
living rOOM. doing nothln~ except perhaps 
and once again. reT1ectln9_ It was in the 
lYIiddle of a busy tilYle For lYle. with labs to 
COMP lete and books to read and papers to 
write_ It was also a very busy tiMe Tor lilY 
FaMily. with preparations being lIIade Tor a 
wedding that would involve all of us and 
take another chunk out OT our ~chedule_ 
Our church and school cOIYIMitments were 
keeping all of us on the run~ too Much so. 
to the point of str ainir)9 re lationships_ 
That's how it was that Saturday when I 
didn't Feel like doing anything More_ But I 
didn't Teel right. just sitting there when 
so much needed to be done -- sidewalks 
to shovel, books to read. errands and 
chores to do. agenda to prepare, calls to 
make. visitors to entertain. prograMs to 
adMinister ... sons' gallles to attend and wiTe 
to atteno_ I don't think I was doing so 
we 11, so in Frustration I just sat there, 
not even thinking very lIIuch about any
thing academic_ 

At that un like 1y 1II0ment. it hit lIIe as 
an "AH-HA!" that was not to be mistaken: I 
would do the thesis or project as a news
paper Just the way Illy students did! The 
IMP licatlons oT that discovery were not 
iMMediate ly clear, but as I have reTlected 
oTten on that experience, they have 
cont~ued to eMerge_ It was as though 
the project was there Tull-b 10wn in lilY 
intuition, as the student project had been 
a year beTore_ That convictIon has sur
vived setbacks and well-Intentioned sug
gestions TroM those who tried to he lp_ So 
here it is, in a More Modest Torlll -- my 
own "personal student nEtloispaper", a 
"collage" (thank you .. Dr_ Butt!) emeni~ln9 
out o~ one teacher s autobiography_ 



PROPOSAL 

PROPOSAL to 
Write a 

PERSONAL 
STUDENT 
NEWSPAPER 

For credit 
pr9ject;., at 
Un,vers,1;.y 
Lethbridge. 

Supervised by 
Or _ 0_ Burnett 
and Dr_ R_ Butt 

created by Irwin L Warkentin_ 

Objectives: 
L To explore and master educational 

sof"tware created to f" acilitate the 
generation Sf" student newspapers. espe
cia lly NEWSR OM. by Springboard_ 

2_ To use the sof"tware to create a 
"persona 1 student newspaper" directed 

toward upper elementary teachers. f"ocus
ing particularly in an autobiographical way 
on my own experiences in the classroom_ 

3_ To synthesize research f'indings and 
my own thoughts and writings on the 

use of' word processing in writing 
instruction_ 

4_ To "show and te 11" the story of" the 
Apple Gang Newspaper Project carried 

on at Vauxhall Elementary Schoo I in 1984-5 

5_ To demonstrate the viability and pro
priety of' personal student. newspapers in 
upper elementary curricula_ 

Activi"ties: 
~_ Master the NEWSROOM sof"tware package 

and determine its suitability_Prepare 
to use it together with PRINTSHOP and 
perhaps Microzine's NEWSPAPER MAKER in 
this project_ 

2_ Review relevant research and writin9 
done in my previous coursework dUring 

t.he past. 18 months in order to select and 
synthesize material f"or the project_ 

3_ Review data co 11ected in su~port of" 
the Apple Gang Newspaper Project.. 

includin9 student newspapers. question
naires. Interviews. and other sources. in 
2rder to select and synthesize Plateria I 
Tor the project_ 

4_ Collect and write articles f'or the 
II _ persona I newspaper to be called. 
IRWIN'S APPLE GANG." Including news stories. 
editorials~ cOPlmentary~ advice; surveys. 
co lUPlns. ~ eat.ure stories. ana other 
departments. as accoPlp lished by the stu
qents in the AJP-ple Gang Newspaper Pro
Ject of' 1984-8::>-

5_ Use appropriate sof'tware to gene
r Cltte graphiCs In support. of' newspaper 
ar icles and stories_ 

6_ Carry out layout of" articles and 

9r aphics page by page in t.he manner used 
py the Apple Gang as well as by prof"ess
lonals_ 

7_ Use material direct.ly f'rom each st.u
dent's paper in order to provide 

samples f"or perusal and enjoyment_ 

8_ Develop and include resource Material 
likely to be usef'ul to upper eleMent.

at-y teachers_ 

9_ Develop articles 'of" an autobiogr aphi-
ca 1 nature to give gliMPses of" the 

working realities and curriculuM-in-use of" 
one classrooM teacher_ 

10_ Pt-oduce ~lultiple copies of" the pro-
ject f'or personal use and f'or pro

f'essional develOPMent sessions in writing, 
word processing and creation of" studen1;. 
newspapers_ 

Eva lua "tion: 
L Does the project reveal Plastery of' 

appropriate sof'tware? 

2_ Does t.he project· est.ab lish a case 
f"or personal st.udent. new~papers in 

the upper eleMentary curriculuPl? 

3_ Does the project demonstrate the 
va lue of" word processing in the 

upper eleMentary curriculUM'! 

4_ Does the project. provide _ case 
st.udy of' one teacher's experience 

with writing. computers and student news
papers? 

5_ Is the project it.se If" co .... prehensive. 
creative and worthwhile as an auto

biogr aphica 1 "collage" and staterr1ent on 
writing. word processing. and student 
newspapers? 

De"tails: 
Starting Date: January 17. 1986 

Comp letion Date: April 1. 1986 

Anticipat.ed Content.s: 

Student. Plateria 1: about 20 "pages 
Persona I writings: about 40 pages 

Total length: about 60 pages 

I was a 98 pound weakling bot.h Ment.a lly and 
physica lly till I bought MY f'irst educational 
roduct. f"roPl SPRINGBOARD_ Now I'M a Hunk! 

SPRINGBOARD ----------------------------------------------
The gu~nteed educat ional 50~twa;::e. 



4 EDITORIALS 

CAN KIDS DO IT? 
Ever since the arrival oT IYIicrocolYlPu

ter-s in t-he schools a Tew years a90. edu
cators at all levels have been askIng this 
ql~es:tion_ 

Can kids 
learn to 
operate COIYI
puters and 
use theM suc
cessTully in 
school? 

? 
• 

JD~~ . -._ ...... _---;-- --.-.: • 
Can they 

learn the 
necessat-y 
keyboarding 
skills? Can they learn accur ate ly 
quickly enough to use these skills 
Means to greater ends? 

and 
as 

What eTTects will cOMPuters have on 
students and on student Motivation? 

What unique contributions. iT any. can 
be Made by MicrOCOMPuters to learning 
especia lly at- the upper eleMentary level? 

And in particular in this project, does 
word processing have a rightful place in 
eleMentary education? 

SOMe oT these questions have been 
at least partly answered in The Apple 
Gang Personal Student Newspaper Project 
comp leted in a Uauxha 11 Elerllentary Sctioo 1 
gr ade 6 class in the 1984-85 school year_ 

This Special Project is an at. t.eMPt to 
capt.ure the substance as well as the 
SPirit oT that newspaper project_ 

The purpose in creating this journa 1-
istic collage is twof"old: f"irst in an iMpres
sionist.ic way t.o present. SOMe of- the 
origina I work as published by the students 
theMse lves. and second, to portray the 
teacher's side in t.erMs of" recollections, 
iMpressions and conc1usions_ 

The project Plight have led to great
er things_ A Tun scale research project 
and acadeMic thesis would have been tiMely 
and f"easible. but Plore "hard data" was 
needed_ An even larger "creative project" 
over a longer period oT tiPle "'light have 
Made a greater iMPact on acadeMia_ But 
my purpose has becoMe ",ore ",odest_ 

Instead this is an at teMpt to explore 
the f"easibility and worth of" .JournalisM as 
a MediuM oT teaching and learning at an:t 
leve L Convinced as I aM of t.he value of 
"the personal student newspaper," I aM 
deterMined to invest.igate its possibilit.ies 
f"or Myself"_ At the saMe tiMe.1 this is also 
an exp lor ation of" the potentIal value of" 
various Microcomputer sof"tware programs 
f'"or enhancing writing instruction in 
general and .Journalism in particular_ 

I express my afFection for the 21 
MeMbers of" The Apple Gang with whe.m I was 
privileged to share one of the most signi
ficant teaching/learning experiences of my 
lif" e_ It is in their Memory and in their 
honor that I present t.hls story and it. is 
to them that this "personal student 
newspaper" Is dedlc4lted_ 

DAIL Y ~RITING PRACTICE 
In teaching at ttle upper e lf1lmentar:-y 

level For the past. f,ve ~earSr ! have diS
covered the value oT dat1y WritIng prac
tice_ 

For a number of" years .. I follow~q the 
still COMmon practice of teachIng wntlng 
by Tollowing a Mind-numbing l~nguage exer
cise book_ Students hated It as much as 
I did and obviously they never learned to 
enjoy writing either_ 

One year in September, I determined 
to make a clean break and "go f"or broke_" 
I threw away the textbook and began to 
have students write their own materia 1_ It 
was not a glorious beginning, nor were 
students instant 1y converte~:L But I kept 
at it, working entirely a lone In an expen
",enta 1 f" ashion.. appreciative of" the free
do", that- came with being an administrator_ 
If" I had looked around~ I Might have been 
he 1ped by people in Writing projects e lse
where such as Donald Graves_ I came 
upon those later, af-ter we had tr ave lled 
a f" air distance down our own road_ When 
the experience of" others did COMe to our 
attentIon. we were in some ways af"firmed 
and in sorlie ways disaf"TirMed In our ap
proach, but we continued to learn and 
progress in various ways_ 

It was this decision to have students 
write every day that was the f"irst turn 
down the road that led Me to this special 
project. and it is a decision that I con
tinue to uphold in MY t.eachin9_ 

PERSONAL NE~SPAPERS 
FrOM the very beginning. dail:t writing 

in a practice book has been supp leMent.ed 
by special projects t.hat. hillve added 
interest. and excitement_ 

An early special project was a per
sonal newspaper that. students wrote by 
hand_ Each student wrote a series of" 
short articles and copied theM by hand 
into co 1uMns_ Topics at that tiMe were 
More varied and students wrote on what
ever they could iMagine_ The projects 
were newspapers on l:t in the sense that 
the writing was in columns and had a f"ew 
departments par a lle ling those of" a news
paper. such as ads anC:J jokes_ 

The Apple Gang papers resembled 
"real" papers More closely in several ways_ 
Students actua lly wrot~ news stories, 
editorials .. colUMns and f'"eature stories 
that were Much closer in f"orM to the real 
thin9_ The papers contained Many More 
departMents. Plore articles p~r depart
Ment and more variety in content_ The 
App le Gan~ papers were also Pluch More 
"persona l' in the sense that Much content 
was either about the editor or ref"lected 
the editor's personal opinions More 
c10sely_ Finally,7 producln9 the latter 
papers by wora process~ generated 
products that were Much More like the 
rea I thin9 than the earlier hand-writ ten 
version_ 

Personal student newspapers have 
proven to be effective instrUMents of 
promoting self"-awareness and of" buildIng 
positive self-worth In MY students. 



NEWS STORIES 5 

APPLE TREATS SWEETEN 
NE~SPAPER PROJECT 
Regular apple 

treats cooked and 
served by the stu
dents theMselves 
he Iped to ensure 
success... according 
to the ~eacher and 
the student.s. 

"At t.he end of 
each Mont.hOl''' the 
teacher saId, "a 
pair of students 
together with a 
parent. planned and 
prepared a special 
treat Made wIth apples. While the rest of" 
the students enjoyed the snack. the stu
dent cheFs descrit)ed how they had pre
pared it." 

Parent. rOOM representative Linda 
Thiessen coordinated the parent help and 
served as cheFs' advisors when other 
parents could not COMe. She also donated 
a set of cooks' hats and aprons cOMplete 
with Apple Gang decorations.,. which added 
realisM to t.he st.udents' rOles as chef's. 

A survey of' students revealed a 
variety of treats that had been served. 
including apple pie .. apple donuts .. apple 
sa lad, apple squares and More. 

"All of the people in the class enjoy 
having these t.reats," Cherie reported. 

BANK STREET WRITER 
WORD PROCESSIHG PROGRAM 

BY BRODERBUHD SOFTWARE 

JD~~ JD~~ JD~~ : ..... =.~ :"",=,~ ~"",=,; 
• C • 

BANK STREET WRITER 
MASTERED BY STUDENTS 

Bank St.reet. Writer. a siMpliFied word 
processing prograM produced by Broder
bund SoFtware. was Mastered by a 11 21 
9rade 6 st.udents n the newspaper pro
Ject., their t.eacher reported. 

"Each student. learned to type art.i
cles on t.he cOMPut.er and save theM on 
disk"," Warkentin said. "Upon returning to 
con~inue work on an arttele .. each stUdent 
was able to recall art.icles FrOM the disk" 

"We did not go Into all the Features 
of t.he prograM in order to keep t.he pro
ject Manageable." he exP 1.ained. Features 
not Mastered ncluded More advance ones 

~---~ 
~ 

jD~~ . -
-.---- .... m_. __ .; 

• 
COMPUTER PROJECT 

SPARKS PARENT INTEREST 
Parents were intrigued and iMpressed 

by their childrens' work on the nel..Jspaper 
project. according to interviews with the 
teacher. 

"Most of' theM seeMed ver:t pleased 
with that theit- children were learning to 
use COMPuters." Warkentin said. "They 
were also surprised at the aMount and 
quality of' Writing in the papers. II 

SOPle parents reported learning MOt-e 
about theIr own children just by reading 
their papers. 

"The students worked hard on their 
papers and took a lot of' tiMe, both at 
schoo 1 and at hOPle but no parent 
questioned the worth of" the project or 
the al'l'lol.mt of" tiMe or ef"f'ort that it 
took," Warkentin said. "Their Main concern 
was whether the students would continue 
to get opportunities t.o use these skills in 
later school liFe. SOMe expressed inter
est in learning about COMputers theM
selves." 

************************************** 
such as text MoveMent. 

SOMe f'eatures were used only by the 
teacher and parent volunteer .. such as 
the setup and printing cOI'I'IMands. 

"The pr09raM is siMple enou.9h f'or all 
students to learn the basics," Warkentin 
said}' "but it also has More COMPlicated 
fea~ures which require More expert 
at tention." 

A COMMon probleM in word processing 
is the loss of' inf"orMation resultinQ f'roM 
keyboard errors, but according to the 
teacher, only one of' the hundreds of' 
articles typed by the Apple Gang was lost. 

"That scared everybody," he said. 
and af"ter that everyone was very care
~uL" SaFety LoJaS also ensured by Qiving 
every student a personal disk which 
a~oided a lot of conFusion and disk swap
pIng. 

Bank Street also produces a spe llinq 
checker prograM. Warkentin reports that 
he used the prograM with the students on 
one occasion. 

"It's a 9reat idea, since it .highli9hts 
words that It does not reC09nlze. Stu
dents May then either keep the word as it 
is <it May be a naMe, f"or exaMPle) or they 
May correct it. But we couldn't use it 
rttuch becC!luse it was rather tiMe conSUMing 
and cOMPlicated." 

"Ba.nk Street products hav~ set-'Jed 
us well In this proJect," WarkentIn said. 



6 NEWS STORIES 

APPLE THEME MOTIVATES 
STUDENTS TO ACHIEVE 

Following an apple thePle is one reason 
given Tor the success OT the Apple Gang 
newspaper project. 

"I've t.ried t.o rollow a dif"f"erent theMe 
each ~'ear /' Wat-kentin reported. "It has 
he lped both Me and the students and has 
Made school More interesting." 

Alt.hough the idea caMe f"roM the use 
of" COMputers, Warkentin considered it 
appropriate in other ways as we 11-

"Apples have of"ten been a SYMbol of" 
education. The apple shape is easy to use 
to decorate bulletin boards. worksheets 
and notes to students or parents. I've 
a lso used it as a sYMbol in MY Markinq 
syst.eM and in various other ways/' he 
said. 

Warkentin reels that an annual theMe 
helps to provide a class with continuity 
f"roM Month to Month and that it can also 
he lp the teacher to build and Maintain 
good relationships l ... ith students. 

"This was especially true the year we 
used a star theMe~" he said. "ObViously. I 
could eMphasize that each student is a 
star. This year. we could also build self" 
worth with a 'good apple' eMPhasis." 

Warkentin Tee1s that theMes are 
being increasingly used. especially by e leM
entary school teachers 

V.E.S. HAS 8 COMPUTERS 
Uauxha 11 EleMentary School now has 

eight App 1e II COMPuters. Seven are kept 
together as a COMPuter center in the 
libr ary while the eighth is in the of'f'ice. 

Warkentin explained that his 21 
students used Mainly the seven in the 
library. while he used the eighth Tor 
editing and printing. "Most of' the time. we 
used a rotat.ion system so t.hat. every 
student got COMputer tiMe every day/' he 
said. 

COMPut.ers have been in the school 
Tor about three years. Wat-kentin 
reports that usage is increasing each 
year as the school get.S Plore sof'tware 
.nd as teachers begin to recognize the 

THANK YOU, 
MRS. WARKENTIN! 

PARENT UOLUNTEER PAR EXCELLENCE 

ONE PARENT VOLUNTEER 
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 
One parent volunteer Plade a great 

contribution to the success of' the Apple 
Gang newspaper project. App 1ePlaster 
Warkentin said. 

"I want publicly to thank my best 
f"riend. companion and wif'e. Hertha. f"or 
t.he great. dedication and ef'f'ort. she gave 
to this class over a period of' several 
Months." 

Mrs. Warkentin spent many hours 
he lpin9 students to edit their work. to 
print It out on paper. to layout their 
articles and graphics and f'lnally to 
photocopy the cOPlp1eted pages. 

"I certainly learned to do word pro
cessing." she said. "I think I came out of" 
there every day with square eye-balls." 
As an experienced teacher herself". Mrs. 
Warkent.in was able to of'f'er prof'ess-ional 
he 1p together with a loving concern Tor 
the students. 

But Warkentin says that even non
t.eaching parents can make important con
tributions as volunteers. 

"P arent volunteers are helping out in 
an increasing nUMber of" schools." he said. 
"The advantages are obvious: better COM
Munication,. better relations. greater pro
gress ana achievement in the classroom. I 
don't think we could have accoPlplished this 
project. wit.hout her." 

************************************* 
capabilities of' cOPlPuters and the unique 
contribution that they can make to 
teaching and learning. 

"I noticed lately that the cOPlputer 
schedule is getting rather crowded and 
that it is not so easy any more to qet 
computer time." Warkentin observed. - "This 
is because of' the new courseware that 
the school has purchased. especially in 
t.he area of" mat.h." As yet. t.he school 
has no plans to purchase more computers, 
thou9h discuss-ions on that subject have 
begun. 

"It's onl~ a Matter of' tiPle." Warkentin 
concluded. COPlPuters will make an ever
increasing. impact on lif'e in our society and 
on education In our schools. II 

• 



NEWS STORIES 

TRIP TO TIMES GIVES 
IIAH-HA~II EXPERIENCE 
Students in the Apple Gang had a 

very special learning experience when they 
visited the off'ices of the Taber Times. 
their teacher reported_ 

"We went there after we had COlY'l
pleted our papers .. " Warkentin said_ "What 
struck us most was how we had made our 
papers in much the same way as the pro
fessionals_ That really helped the kids t.o 
see how authentic their experience had 
been_" 

Students saw journalists entering 
information on computers and printing it 
out_ Then the editor of the Vauxhall 

-1~~KTY~~S 
EDITOR DAVID BL Y 

VAUXHALL 
ADVANCE 

paper, Donna Cheyne, showed them how to 
do layout of pages_ 

"That especially was an eye-opener 
for them because t.hey had been doing the 
very same thing with scissors and tape .. " 
Warkentin said_ "Some educators stress 
the importance of giving student adult 
experience to impress t.hem with its re le
vance to the real world_" 

David Bly, editor of the Taber Times .. 
was f ami1iar With the students' papers and 
was able to give t.hem a very knowledge
able tour_ 

Bly' also accepted two students to 
work With him for a day to a 110w them to 
experience the life of an editor, Warkentin 
sald_ "The total experience with the Times 
was a strong confirmat.ion for t.he kids_" 

THE PRINT SHOP 
BY BRODERBUND SOFTWARE 

The Apple Gang expresses its ap
preciat.ion for this excellent 9raph
ICS program and recomMends it for 
use in newspaper production_ 

STUDENTS REWARDED WITH 
IIGOLDEN APPLESII 

Eve,-y student in the Apple Gang was: 
awarded the "Golden Apple" Tor net.Jspaper 
production, their teacher reported_ 

.. ,",.. "We have a system of apple awards." 
Warkentin said, "and this is the highest 
any stUdent could get_ I really beliel)e 
that these papers represent the best or 
nearly the best from every student_" 

"I was hoping for a real golden apple 
from Apple Computers to add to my apple 
co llectlon," Warkentin said.. "but I had to 
settle for a picture of one_" 

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION 
PARTY CELEBRATES 

COMPLETION OF PROJECT 
The Apple Gang ce lebr ated the com

p letion of their newspapers with a barbe
que and party_ 

"We needed to reward ourse ll)es in a 
ve,-y special way," their teacher said_ "We 
also needed a 'Few hours to finish the 
job_It 

Mr_ Warkentin and his parent volun
teer had photocopied the pages of all 
papers in preparation for the party_ 

"One Friday the kids all stayed at 
at school f'or the party," Warkentin said_ 
"They played games while another parent 
and a few students prepared the hambur
gers_" 

After another special apple treat, 
the students received their pile of pages. 
which had to be collated into papers and 
folded_ 

"Students had Made arrangements to 
buy one another's papers .. " Warkentin said. 
"so this 9ave theM an opportunity to 
de 1il)er them_" 

Warkentin said that he had used such 
special celebrat.ions in previous projects 
and that he found them to be highly f>loti
vating and exciting for the students_ "It 
creates a strong and Memorable ending 
for an unforgetable experience_" 

7 



8 REVIEW 

WHEN CAN COMPUTERS 
The rapid onslau9..ht oT the fIlict-oCOl\l

puter revo lI.~tion has leTt rl1any t.eachet-s 
understandably conTused about how they 
might best put this new techno logy to use 
in the classrooM_ In an article by the 
abol.,..'e title in THEORY INTO PRACTICE. AI~tuMn 
1983,. Alan Les901d identiTies abuses oT 
COl\lputet-s and Makes the case Tor appli
cations Tor which he thinks they are best 
suited_ 

Lesgo ld proposes f'irst of' all that. 
COM2uters be used to carry out RAPID 
DIAGNOSIS oT learning_ AssuMin9 acquisition 
oT adequate sOTtwat-e and hardware and 
assuming Mastery oT the process,. teach
et-S should soon be able More accurately 
and Much More quickly to diagnose the 
sources oT student errors_ This would 
QreatlY enhance their ability to evaluate 
the eTTectiveness and eTficiency oT 
leat-ning activities and would enable theM 
to Make changes Much More quickly than 
o~her l":1et:hods o-f" diagnosis_ Related to 
diagnosIs IS the need to tutor f·or the 
diagnosed errors,. and Lesgo ld discusses 
current research into the creation oT 
eT-f"ective cOMputer-based tutorin~_ Both 
app lications still have their liMitatIons,. but 
thiS writer encourages to be alert to new 
deve lopMents in this Tie ld oT research_ 

Lesgo ld proposes,. secondl~l. that 
COME?uters be used to provide QuiCK 
RESPONSE and ATTENTIONAL FOCUS_ IT the 
response tiMe oT students in· various 
learnin9 situations can be accelerated. 
then the eTTiciency oT the activity can be 
iMProved_ If" the response tiMe is short
ened,. then student interest is More read
ily Maintained_ A serious criticiSM oT early 
uses OT COMPuters was that response tiMe 
was too slow. the pace was too Methodical 
and the steps were oTten too SMall to 
ho ld interest_ COMputers are undoubtedly 
ab le to provide that needed response 
P10re quickly and there-f"ore hold student 
interest More e-f"-f"ectively than other 
P1ethods_ 

Lesgo ld proposes. third1~~ that COM
E'uters be used to provide IMP""OVED LAB
ORATORY EXPERIENCES_ Since concrete 
experiences contribute to eT-f"ective 
learning and since COMputers are able to 
provide eTTective simUlations of concrete 
experiences. the writer contends that the 
learning of students will be enhanced by 
opportunities to encounter such expen
ences vicariously by computer_Citing such 
obstacles as the cost oT providing the 
rea 1 experiences universally to students~ 
the simple Motor problems that Frequent IY 
vnderMlne the eFfectiveness o-f" real lab
or atory experiMents. and the danger as
sociated with some valuable laboratory 
~ctivities,. Lesgo ld deMonstrates and illus-

MAKE A DIFFERENCE? 
trates Trom research that COMPuters can 
indeed contribl~te uniquely to iMproved 
laboratory experiences_ 

Lesgo ld proposes,. f'ourth ly..z.. that 
co~uters be used to prOMote cor1PUTER 
LlTERACY_ As society Moves increasingly 
into a techno logica 1 era. inct-easing de-:
Mands l.Jill be fl1ade on students prepanng 
f'or entt-ance into that society to 9§lin 
COMpetence over that technology _ To gain 
this COMpetence. t.hey Must obViously not 
on lv be exposed to the use of' COMputers 
but they Must also be provided loJith ex
periences that will lead to Mastet-y over 
this techno logy _ Most iMPortant to edu
cation at-e those experiences "that reveal 
to children the structure of· their own 
ideas as well as the structure of' the 
computer's er09.raM_" AlthoUQh he acknow
ledges PROGRAMMING as a le9itimate use of 
COMPuters. he avoids the error oT Making 
this the "one and only" application and 
cautions against Misadventures into .. Mind
nUMbing discussion of· bits. bytes. f'loppy 
disks and peek instructions_ n 

Lesgo ld proposes, Fin a lly. that COMPU
ters be used to prOVide instruction and 
oE?E?ortunities f·or practice in WORD PRO
CESSING_ He justiFies this on the grounds 
that it has the potential For reducing the 
tediUM that is often involved in the pro
cess oT writin9_ Thus7 the learning activi
ties that require writing are Made More 
eTf'icient~ More eFTective and Much More 
high ly rtloT..ivating to students_ This has 
been borne out in the experience of The 
App le Gang. as illustr ated in this project_ 

One Major current application of' com
puters not Mentioned by this writer is the 
r a.E'idly ~rowin9 Field of COMPUTER ASSISTED 
INSTRUCTION_ The advocates of' the "every 
stUdent a prograMMer school" have been 
quieted by a veritable f'"lood of readYMade, 
o-f"ten very appropriate and relatively in
expensive software_ A Major thrust is 
needed now t.o assist teachers and adMin
istr ators to Make wise selections TroM 
these thousands of' prograMs now avail
ab le to schoo Is_ 

Lesgold's article has contributed sig
nif'"icant ly to a r ationa le and justification 
of' this COMPuter project_ It was one of 
the f'"irst articles to inFluence Me to con
sider the iMPlications of'" word processin~ 
a~ the upper eleMentary leveL Lesgo ld s 
views have been corroborated by others 
who have conducted research into the use 
of COMPuters in writing and cOMPositionl though to date there has been very liT.. t le 
work at the eleMentary leve 1_ The Apple 
Gan9 newspaper project illustrates that. 
Les~o 1d and others May be correct in 
their views on COMPuters in writin9_ 



INSTRUCTIONS 9 

HO~ DID THEY DO IT? 
"The tools of' the trade" played an 

important role in Making the newspapers. 
according 

r • ., account.s. 
1~1 i to st.udent 

~ 1,u..a..u..I.U...&..LJ,...L.U...I.,I 

Writ:e 
1111111IIIlT11 

"We began 
by writin9 
articles In 
our daily 
practice 
books." one 
writes. "We 
wrote many 
paragraphs 
and COMPO
sitions." 

e c..ook urns uSing the cOMput.ers t.o 
type our art.icles:' t.hey report.. "This "Jas 
at't.er several Mont.hs of t.ypin9 and key
boarding p'r actice. We spent time every 
day in writing and typing and ever~'one got 

a turn." 
The teach
er reports 
that stu
dents also 
typed in 
their Free 
time. All 
learned to 
do word 
processin9 
on Apple II 
COMputers 
with the 
Bank St. 
Writer. 

AFter art.icles had been typed. stu
dents spent tiMe revising and editing_ They 
worked a lone. together with others. and 

with the 

~ =. o· 
I 

c::J. 
o· 

c::J. 
o· 

I I 

c::J c::J • c::J. 
o· o· o· 
I I I 

Revise, edi"t 

parent 
volunteer 
or teach
er. 

"Once 
articles 
are on 
disks. they 
are eas~ 
t.o recall 
and work 
on." the 
teacher 
explained. 

AFter articles had been edited by 
bo~h stUdents and teachers, they were 
printed. Most of this was done by adults. 
but stUdents could easily do it too." theit
teacher says_ "We needed to save time)' 

and aVOid 
the noise 
so a lot of 
it was done 
outside of' 
school 
time." 

"Students 
are very 
pleased 
when their 
work gets 
printed" 
Warkentin 
said_ 

The pro
ject was 
gr-eat.ly 
assis;ted 
b~' being 
able to 
use the 
school 
copiers. 
t.he stu
dents said. 

"We were • 
able to Reduction 
use a lot 
of' our art 
LoJor-k and other graphics because we could 
always enlat-ge or t-educe them to f'it into 
the ·sp.aces between our .art.icles." Their 
teacher had empha~zed the ~portance of 
a balance between t.ext and 9r aphics. 

St·udents 
said that 
this stage 
took a lot 
of efFort. 
"There was 
a lot of· 
cutting. 
taping. and 
arran9in~ 
of material 
on each 

~:fb~'" "t~ey Cu"t, "tape, layout: 
had t.o use 
a lot of 
black lines to sepa-rate articles and to 
put boxes around graphics." Another 
challenge was to l11ake sure th.at cont.inued 
articles would be Finished somewhere else 
and that pages were correctly nUMbered. 

When all 
21 papers 
were COM
p lete. e.ach 
was photo
copied. Mr. 
Warkentin 
explained. 

"Each 
student 
had t.aken 
orders and 
so we had 
to Make a 
certain number of copies of each paper." 

Students received one copy Free but 
had to pay the school for the cost of 
making copies f'or others. he said. 

The project 
was cOMpleted on 
schedule. lasting 
FrOM ..January to 
Easter. 

"What a great 
day that was." Mr. 
Warkentin recalls. 
"Each student re
ceived a pile of 
pages to collate. 
fold and hand O'..It 
to custOMers. 
SOMe had ordered 
copies for f al'l1il~l 
mel11bers and relatives." 

Obviously, More than just kids and C001-
puters was involved in this project! 
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BACKGROUND 11 

SOURCES oT INFLUENCE 
on "the Vauxhall 

Elemen'tar~ School 
Compu'ter Program 

~HONroL 
CALGAR 

MONTREAL 

CALIFORNIA 

In~luences on the deve 10fMent o~ the 
COMPuter prograM at Vauxhal EleMentary 
Sch091 have originated in geogr aphica lly 
scattered sources. 

I Mon'treal 11982~17r~~e..ra~~i~~ 
was Invited tQ be a 

"special lecturer'" in McGill Universltys 
SUMMer School ~or GIFted .. Creative and 
Talented Students. AMong the parents of" 
his 91"" ade three students were two cou
F?les who had purchased Apple U cOPlpUters 
f'or hOMe use. One o~ those COMPUters 
was brougtlt t:Q the schoo\ and Warkentin 
discovered both a new tecnnol09lcal tool 

be
An. d a special Prroarq. Logo., that had 

. en deSiQl'led -to ke advantage o~ the 
unique c..p.cties the cOlYlPU~r For the 
benef'it of' young children. 

. That sa~ Fan.. by a ~.Qrtunate coin
Ctoldetnce .. the Taber School Qivlsion decided 

.ake advantage of s~eClal governMent 
terMS to purchase ten 'black Apple" co.-y
puters ~or the Division. one ~r school to 
be delivered ~11owi09 approval of a plan 
o~ iPlp1ePlenta • Warkentin's Montreal 
!Rx.,perience. ~ther with a variety of 
inFluences ~ng FrOP'l his own baCk-
ground. e$ ally his interest in il")r)QVa-
tion. nove]' y and change. PrOMPted h.... to 
secure one COIIIPUter For the School on 
the basis of a proPQsal that elllPhasized 
Ls0.90 and cOM~er literacy. During the 
1~ 82-83 sch9Q1 ~ear. he operated a noon 
hour Logo club For students in grades 5 
and S and he personally Mastered word 
p.rocebie~si"g. spread sheet, utility ~ 
~re e" CAl pr~r aMS which were being 

Circulated aMong schools. 

That saMe Fan. I Calgary I ~~~t~p~~it'ased 
• . - COMPuter systePl~ 

h
whlch perillitted hiM to spend Many ex-u-a 

boour~ in selF-instruction at hoM8. He 
ught the systeM in Calgary. where he 

altso
t 

visited a pjon4t(!r cOfWIPUting prograM 
a he UniverSity _ ElelllentarY School and 
was

d 
e);(pO~d to the t,{se of progr aPIPII~ 

an CAl With SOMe early soFtware. His 
brother-in-law. an engineer and cOlWIPuter 
progr aPlPler in Calgary. provided expert 
consulting service In t.he early stages of 
hlati~dware .nd soFtware perusal and acqul
s on. Attendance at sever.-l COfllP'Uter 
cdu0nFerenc~s also st.PII .... lated hiM afld intro
. ced hiM to Many o~ the rapidly Increas
n g

ti
a pP1icatlons of MicrocOPlPuters in edu

ca on. 

A heavy inFluence on the deve 10P
Ments at the school certainly originated in 
Ca liFornia. hOMe of the Apple COMPuter 
COMp.any and source 

~:r~:n~~°c;~~~t· Many I Ca.li-f'ornia. I 
hours in study of' the 
docUPlentation and the Many Manuals that 
aCCOMpany COMputer products. Discuss
ions at seMinars and conf'erences of'ten 
reFlected this inf'luence f'roM the Silicon 
Valley. both with respect to products and 
deve 10plWlents in schoo Is. His brother-in
law. while on a visit to the south... brought 
back the hardware For an 80 co IUMn dis
play f'or a 11+ cOMputer~ thus allowing 
Warkentin at least to eMulate the lie COM
puter which had COMe out Just af"tet- he 
had bought the older 11+. During the next 
year, the school also purchased several 
additiona 1 Apple COMPuters. 

The GovernMent of' Alberta appointed 
a Task Force on COMl;)uters in Schoo Is in 
1981, and in 1983 its Report was de liv~red 
to t.he schoo Is. It Marked the beginning 
of" a f"lurry of' activity in EdMontonl with 
the DepartMent of· Education a lMos'C rush
ing to IPlPleMent f'IIajor recoMMendations. 
Man~ o~ these conFirMed Warkentin's con
vic~lon that COMPuters would be intro-
duced rapidly and also p _________ -. 

af"f'irMe9 the school's I Edmon+on I 
dave loping prOgraM.. "'. 

Also in 1983 the DepartMent of" Edu
cation through its CurriculUM Branch 
re leased Materia 1s to assist teachers in 
the rapid iMPleMentation of' COMputers in 
eleMent.ary schools. A CurriculUM Guide 
was supp lePIented by an iMP leMent-.tion 
guide and several p'roposed teaching units 
that were to ~aci1ita~e and hasten the 
COMPuterization of eleMentary education. 

A signiFicant Move by the DepartMent 
of Education was its agreeMent ~th the 
Minnesota Educational COf'IIPuter ConsortiuM 
that provided a large library of' Apple 
soFtware at nOMinal prices. Warkentin and 
Many other educators Made their First 
large purchase of sof"tware f'roM the 
governMent. This gave Many schools "a leg 
uP". especially into the realM of Cofqputer 
Assisted Instruction. 
The Vauxha 11 EleMen- I . I 
tary pr09.raM there- Minnesota. 
aFter shiFted signi
Ficant ly FrOM an 
eMphaSIS on Logo progr aPIMing to CAI~ erld 
thiS was acce1er ated bS' the increaSing 
nUMber of' purchases of' soFtware f'rON 
publishers. 

There were other sources of i~~ 
enee as well .. as represented by various 
peop le and publications. By and large, 
teaeher~ such as r----------. 
Warkentan. in the IL +hb ·d~1 absence of eXp'erts, e '" rl::::pl: 
were leFt to ¥ind· -
their own way. They did this by expending 

eany hours In persona 1 sel~-instruction. 
y collaborating with Fellow enthusiasts; 
y attending conFerences and seMinars,. 

and by f'orMal stuc;ly in coneges and 
universities. This Warkentin did this while 
on Prof'essional Leave in the graduate 
progr aM of the Universit)" of Lethbridge. 
a prOgraM that a Howed hiM to design and 
c;:arry out three COMPuter related pro
Jects. It alsQ _ proved to be an oppor
tunity to synthesize. evaluate. and con
sider Future alternatives. 



12 BACKGROUND 

LOOKING 
BACK •.. 

Curricular 
Ancest:ors at 
t:he Apple Gan~ Project: 

The Apple Gang Personal Student 
Newspaper Project o~ 1984-85 was a 
culmination o~ a number o~ other projects 
that the teacher had carried out in 
previous years. 

Daily Journal 
Sever a 1 years a'Sio. Warkentin had 

decided to do somethln9 about the writinc:l 
prograM. Students were not responding In 
a positive way to the traditional skills
oriented textbook and workbook approach. 

"The most important decision I Made 
was to have them write every day." he 

said. '" believed ttlen and 
sti11 do today that lack o~ 
practice is one o~ two 
Major reasons For poor 
writing. Lack o~ proper 
instruction is the other." 

When Warkentin set out 
to develop his own writing 
progr am, he Made the daily 

journal the Platn cOMPonent. 

As a would-be journalist and some
tiMe writer ~reelance writer who has had 
articles published. Warkentin was himself' 
accustoMed to the rigors of cQtWlPOsition. 

'" helped the students a lot with 
ideas," he said. "Each week we would con
centrate on a general approach or theme 
and each student would deve'Jpp articles 
f"ro", personal autobiography. 

Warkentin explained that, since they 
were writing every day. the students got 
f"ive oeport.unities to practise a particu
lar skill. such as outlining or reporting. 
Many of theM FrOM the curriculum 9uide. 
"We were aMazed at how quickly they 
learned to write good paragraPhs and at 
how positive they Felt about it. ... he said. 

Composit:ions 
but 

"Oaily T?: aetice proved to be excellent 
it didn t lead anywhere." Warkentin 

said. ... Felt that stud
ents could achieve Much 
in longer assign",ents." 

Once a week or every 
two weeks. the students 
wrote essays or co",posi
tions. 

"It wasn't nearly as 
diFf'lcult as Many aClults 
seeM to think." he ex-

p lained. "The ~tructure of the cOMposi
tion is silWli'i4ar to the structure of the 
paragraph, diFFering Mainly in degree. II 

Students learned to ~xpress them
selves on Many topics in dlf'f'er;-ent sut;>ject 
areas. he said. Most of the tllVle. tOPI.CS. 
were selected by the. t.eacher. but thiS IS 
one aspect o~ the writing prograM that 
Warkentin would change. 

"I'M rea lizinQ More and More how iMPort
ant it is For s~udents to have the power 
of" choice. especially in selF-expression. 
That's also conFirMed in SOM~ of the 
research, such as that of' Donald Graves. 
who has done a lot with the process 
approach to writing." 

Warkentin's prograM has been based 
quite closely on a detailed gov~rnm~nt 
curriculuM. "More student ~holc~ Plight 
Move us away Fro ... that alit tle.. he con
cluded. "but the gains should be worth it." 

Aut:obio~raphies 
But even larger weekly assign ... ents 

were not cha 11en9lng enough, 
Warkentin concluded .. so he 
organized seasonal special 
projects. 

"The Most i ... pressive 
work that ... y students have 
done." he said, "is to publish 
their own liFe story. They 
write it out in give chap
ters and publish it in ~ book which they 
have personally Made.r bound and i11u~tr a
ted. 't's an exce llen~ PleMoir. espeCially 
at the end of' grade six when theyre 
about to launcn out into junior high." 

"Students worke~ lJard at those 
books'l" Warkentin s~i. and they and their 
paren~s were certain y proud when they 
were Finished. 

NeHspapers 
A Most i ... portant pre

decessor to t.he Apple 
Gang papers was a set of 
had written newspapers 
that Warkentin's students 
wrote two years ago. 

uThey wrote s ... a11 
First doing tt1e whQ le thing 
in pencil and then In ink. 
so that we could photocopy the .... " he said. 

The idea For those papers ca ... e FrOM 
his own int-erest in Journa liS"'. he $aid. 
They had Included a variety of articl~s in 
a rather ",ixed uP f' ashion. not organazed 
into depart",ents. 

"Students were 50 mterested In 
reading about one another that I decided 
to ref'ine and extend t~e Idea. and this 
was Made easier by wor proc~ssing." 
"Even I had no idea how arge the 
cOl'lputer produced papers would be_" 

When the papers reached ... ore than 
20 pages in lengt.h. Co ... p lete with Many 
articles and departMents. all studen't 
produced. Warkentin and SOMe university 
classMates sensed that the entry would 
win a prize. That it ulti ..... tely did was due 
partly to these curricular predecessors. 



COMPARISON 13 

IIREAL" 
NEWSPAPERS? 
A Compa.rison 
CRITERIA 

REAL APPLE GANG 
NEWSPAPERS NEWSPAPERS 

====================================== 

Newspaper banner on 
top of front page 

~ewspaper organized 
In colUMns ot' text 

Articles appear as 
printed text 

Gr aphics Material 
appears with text 

DepartMents are 
present and Marked 

Printed on both 
sides of loose 
fo lded sheets 

Reveals inforMation 
gathering about 
Meaningful events 

Many articles have 
. been written 

COMPuters have 
been used in word 
processing 

~diting has been an 
IMPortant part of 
the process 

~rticles and graph
ICS have been COM
bined in layout 

Reduction and 
enlargeMent have 
been used 

Photocopying has 
been used 

P~pe~s have been 
dlstnbuted and sold 

Contain local. 
provincial. nat.ional. 
International news 

Contain editorials 
and int.erpretive 
art.icles 

Contain COMMentary 
and opinion ar-ticles 

Contain f-eat-l..Ire 
stories and 
inter\)iel"s 

Contain polls and 
surveys 

Contain cartoons. 
wit and wisdofl'l and 
hUMor 

Contain letters. 
tributes and 
announceMents 

Contain ads, advice. 
instructions, reviews 

Writ ten by Many 
writers working 
together 

Integr ate Many 
sub~ects into one 
prOJect 

Objective. reveal 
lit t le aboi..lt the 
writers theMselves 

Build self esteefll by 
Making personal 
things newsworthy 

Producers have 
achieved signiTicant 
personal v9ices 

Paper~ represent a 
creative and worth
while personal 
achievefllent 

One of' the critet-ia of relevant 
curricula is that. as Much as possible. 
opportunities are provided for st.udent.s 
authentically to silVlulate r-eal adult eXper
iences. Was that objective achieved in 
the Ap~le ~ang Personal Student News
paper ProJect'? 
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WHAT THEY SAID 
ABOUT WRITING AFTER 

THE NEWSPAPER PROJECT 

Writing is one OT 
the worst things 
about schoo 1_ 

Writing is "'ery 
diTf'icult to learn_ 

Your wt-iting is 
bet ter than it 
was last year_ 

COftlPuters Make 
writing More 
interesting_ 

1 

It is hard t.o 
whether your Lor-IT'.-

ing is getting """,aT. ,r 1i~!'Ir-illJ1llillmllillm~iijmlrul~l~illl 
Writing is easier Ij 
on cOMPuters_ 

Writing on COMPut-l!rn[ill]m!!ill 
ers Makes better 

copies_ Ilm1illlmlil~iinm~i~~ ii1~lmlijllll Writing will be less 11 iii 
iM'f0rtant because 
o cOMPuters_ 

Writing is exciting 
when you have a 
good Idea_ 

You will need good IH~W!i!ili~~iiii! 
writ.ing sknls in 
later gr ades_ 

Word 
can he you 
COMe a good 

Editing is t.he 
hat-dest p'art 
about wnting_ 

You would rather 
edit your own 
wot-k_ 

You have to think 
hard in order t.o 
write well-

Whting is 
no Mat 

you do 111~I~iillill~I~~i~~i~~1 You are conTident 11 
about whting in 
jl~nior high schoo 1_ 1~1~rr:r:'~ 

Good writers r1 ... ,u ... .!=~~mm[Il~TIili~TIili~TIiliTI# 
have to edit 
Material_ 

It is More:~~~~~:~::~:~1i~~i!~~i~~I~illlli!~liliI 
ing to write 
to do exercises_ 

It is easier t.o 
cuate on C()MIPUltE~r1lm 
than on paper_ 

Thinkin9 at the cc~!;~~~~~illliimEmmmrrmrul 
puter IS harder 5 4 

than with a penci1-11111~lil~!iffi1~I.llill~!I~~jlil 
Writing is one OT Ii 
t.he !WIost usef'ul 
skills in school_ 

Writing can be en
joy-able Tor both 
writer and reader-Ijlmr:~:jtrii:!mf: 

Most. oT your !WIis
takes result Tt-OM 
care lessness_ 

The data reveals that word process
ing and the generation oT persQnal ~tud
ent newspapers had an overwhe llVlingly 
positive eTt'ect on the attit.udes of' the 
students toward writ.in9_ Writ.ing see!WIed 
to becoMe More Manageable and More p lea
sant and it seeMed to be seen increasing
ly as an iMPortant. part of' acadell1ic pro
gress and personal self'-expression_ 



SURVEY 

WHAT THEY SAID 
ABOUT 

WORD PROCESSING 
Children have only recently 

begun to use computers on a 
regular basis in school. Little 
IS know~ about the eFFects 
that this technology is having 
on students. 

The Apple Gan~ students 
worked intensively on corrtpU
ters For a period of about 
Five Months. When it was over. 
what were their attitudes 
toward word processing? 

It is easier to thin 
of" ideas on COM-
puter than paper. 

You could ha .... e 
made as good a 
paper by hand. 

Computers are 
scary things to 
work with. 

Your parents are 
p leased that you 
are getting good 
at computers. 

STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 

":Hml!:~ :HW~:; ~HWi~ 

6 5 2 

~ ~mm~ lillill 
9 10 0 

umw 
::::::: 

:::::::' ;!!:::: 

18 3 0 

m ~ mHi: 
0 0 0 

~m~;~: ti mm; 

15 

STR2~~!-~' 

~ i~~!:: 
3 

W illillill 
2 0 

:!::"": idHl 
0 0 

ii!iiiii 

5 16 

ljHjm ~mm~ 

STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 

STRONGLY 
DISAGREE STRg~~€~ 

You are now 
good at using 
a cOMPuter. 

Word processing 
was hard to learn 

Word processing 
give:s you neater 
cop.es. 

Other st.udents 
would like to use 
cOMPut.ers too. 

Word proces~ 
is easier than 
writing by h.nd. 

You should be ab 

0 

9 

0 

0 

to use word ~ro
cessing in Gr 7-9. li:~~~; 

~orre~n9 errors IHiilllllli1~, 
.s easier on -,. ...... "'''''' .... 

0 

3 0 

than on paper. liitl~t!li!OOII~I!!_I~ill 
COMPosit.ion Cj 
processing 
er than by 

It is easier to nc)-I~lffi!1~rrm~lliE~rnTIffi~~1 
tice errors on 

screen t.han p~:el~i~I~!il~lj~ 
You would do re
ports bY w.p. 
ther than by 

m ::, 
All Gr 6's should 
get as Much COM- 2 1 2 
puter tiMe as r""'" mIT t:,::::1:' :;:;:;: 

COMPuters have :,:,:,:: 

Made school More 0 1 1 
interesting. i...-

;;:;;;,: .Im: mm~ 
You would like t;;._ 
use COMPuters 0 0 0 

,i,i jr ~ sr high ~'::!m~ 
T~ing ability is III 
t Main drob lem 5 3 
... it.h wor..... :c:::~-

1 

• ng. 

STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 

Word processing 
can be used in 0 0 1 
Many ways. 

:;1' 
You would like t.o 
learn More about 
word processing. 0 1 0 

,m",; ~mmr 
Word pr, lim:!' 

will )lj;;~i~k 7 6 1 
en ~ 

Word ~rocessinit is 
:H;:, :::. 

~ 
one of the bes 0 1 2 
wa~s to use COM 
pu ers. Il!F :;:,:: 

The Apple G~ng newspaper 
project. is one o~ the most in
tensive word processin9 expe
riences that has been tried 
with upper e leMentar~ st.ud
ent.s. Dat.a such as that on 
this page reveals that t.he 
experience is overwhe llrlingly 
regarded by the students as 
Manageable.. Feasible and 
desirable. and fIIany also con
sider word processing essen
tia 1 t.o the tasks which they 
accOfV1p lished in t.his project. 
The data reveals that stud
ents gained a 9reat Measure 
of confidence In their newly 
developed abilit.y and its 
relevance and uti1it~ In later 
studies and adult li+"e. 

i;H~~ 

7 9 

:,:::' llilllli 
0 19 

:mm1 ;;;;;:;; 
;.:.0.:.0.:.0:. 

1 20 

illllill ::! ....... 
7 4 

:::::::; • 
~-r~ 

UH 
7 13m 
:::: 

;;;;;l; 
~ 

3 17 
::'!':: ,,!,! 

6 1 IHI ii;: till 
3 15 

;:,:,: 

mmIT 



16 SURVEY 

Paper 
and 

Pencil? 

SURVEY OT 
EDITING: 

Easier ~i1:h 

Compu1:er 
or and 

Disk? • 
Students of the Apple Gang 
Make the cOMpahson. 

CHANGES t'1l1CH EASIER NO t'1l1CH EASIER 
IN MECHANICS ON OIFFE- ON 

Adding puncu
ation 

De leting puncu
ation 

ChanQinQ 
spellings 

ChanginSi 
ForMat 

MECHANICS 
SUBTOTALS 

PAPER RENCE COMPUTER 

CHANGES MUCH EASIER NO MUCH EASIER 
IN VOCABULARY ON OIFFE - ON 

Changing 
words 

Adding 
words 

Deleting 
words 

t.lOCABULARY 
SUBTOTALS 

PAPER RENCE COMPUTER 
:;In1:·i':"':ri~""f:j:--:": ..... 
::L2...J\2 ... {~:L:! .. { 5 

CHAt-lGES 
IN CONTENT & 
DEVELOPMENT 

MUCH EASIER NO MUCH EASIER 

Changing ideas 

Chan.9ifl9 order 
of" Ideas 

Adding ideas 

De leting ideas 

CONTENT AND 
DEl'ELOPMENT 

SUBTOTALS 

ON DIFFE- ON 
PAPER RENCE COMPUTER 

111' '~]li@]11mH[]Jllm 

:: ...... : ...... J31S: ..... . 

CHANGES 
IN STF~UCTURE 
AND STYLE 

Changing 
sentences 

Adding 
sentences 

Deleting 
sentences 

SUMMARY 

TOTALS 

t1UCH EASIER NO I'1UCH EASIER 
ON DIFFE- ON 

PAPER RENCE COI'1PUTER 

MUCH EASIER NO MUCH EASIER 
ON DIFFE- ON 

PAPER RENCE COMPUTER 

11[311318181 5% 

The question
naire required stu
dents to decide 
which types of' 
changes are easier 
to do a.Jith paper 
and pencil and 
which are easier to 
do by word Pt-o
cesslng. 

. The data reveals that grade six st.u
dents conclyqed overwhelr"ingly that all 
types qF edItIng ch.3nges are l'I1ore easily 
accol'l1P.1lshed b~ l'I1eans of" word processing 
than WIth pencIl on paper. 

Whether their satisFaction with 
"clean" changes and resulting "clean" copv 
aFFected their choices or not~ this data' 
seeMS Turther support of' the contention 
that grade six students Can not only 
"laster word processin9~ but they can 
becol'l1e cor"Fortable with it to the point. Clf' 
be lieving that MicrocoMPuter techno 109~' 
reduces the tediulVl of writin9 con-ect
ions and thereby increases 
the pleasure of' .writing. self' 

expresslon~ and the 

• 

pt-oduction of' news
papers. 
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~ 
WHAT THE 

t;_" PARENTS 
SAID 

In a nUMber of" critical 
ways, the Apple Gang news
paper project was an 
experirolent.. COMput.ers were new, t.he eM

phasis on More writing was 
new, and t.he concerted 
ef"f"ort. t.o 
create news
papers was 
new. What did 
t.he parent.s 
t.hink of" a 11 
t.his? 

STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 

St.udents had bE~t··m~wm~~~mm~rrm~mmmi 
t.er learn to use 
COMPUterS. 

St.udents in Gr 6 
can Master Many 
COMputer uses. 

COMputers can 
probab 1y iMprove 
writing ability. 

CoMPuters have 
Made school More 
interesting f'or 
students. 

Students C4m do 
MOre with COMPU-
ters than by 

Co~ters in Gr 6 
will lp students 
in Junior high. 

CoMputers he:' 
students to 
bigger proJects. 

ProJects give 
dents practica 
experience. 

Students 
pride in 

o o 

o o 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

STRONGLY 
DISAGREE 

o 

1 

2 

2 4 15 

0 a 13 

than in e>I:er-ciisE~S. 

Projects have Imi~l~mijIDllillij!~~ilmTIillmill 
stronger ef'f'ects 

on learning. 'iliillIT~lilllllliij.lillij.'~mm 
Project.s can be Il 
done by a 11 stu
dents regardless 
of" ability. 

Student.s MUSt 
learn t.o apply 
their learnin9. 

The newspaper 
has helped stu
dent.s t.o wt-it.e. 

You have been 
surprised by wh.at 
your child can do. 1~:~~~~I=~14~;h~:.~~';:. 

You have been 
concerned about. 
>,our child's writ
Ing in later gr 

You have been iM- 111!1~IJijlrnijl·~~I~illJJJ~illllJ!11 
pressed by your 
child's writin9_ 

You would f"avor 
siMilar project.s 
in later grades. 

Your child has 
had to work too 
hard in this 
project.. 

You hope !iour 
children will do c ... ·n·-I 

ject.s like t.his. Iillillill~!illill~ll~mil~~I!~~1 
Word pr'oc:e:5;:,sll Il 

The value of" cOM-llftru~II~~I.~iIW$ll~I~ITilii!11 
puters at this leve 

has not been n!UIT~!!~nmllm~il~llillll~illilln proven. 
Research will show 
that cOMput.ers c 
he 1p st.udent.s t.o 
beCOMe bett.er ~r-.~_r 

~ 
All parents of" 

_ . the 21 st.udents in 
- the Apple Gang 
~ responded to this 
- questionnaire. The 

dat.a reveals a high 
degree of" consensus on the 
issues. Parent.s are con
vinced of" the value of' 
COMPuters in f' acilitating the learning of' 

students at. the u~per 
e 1efW'lentary level. They 
also support 
the use of ~ 
large scale 
projects to 
give students 
opportunity 
to practise 
their skills. 



18 REFLECTIONS 

THE APPLE GANG 
STUDENTS 

REFLECT ON THE 
PROJECT 

A~ter the papers were 
.finished. the students 
commented on dif"f·erent. 
pat-ts of' t.he pr-oject. 

HOW 00 YOU FEEL ABOUT I-JRITlt~G YOUR OWN 
NEl-JSPAPER ALL BY .... ·OURSELF? 

It. was t-ea lly .fun. I leat-ned a lot about 
writ.ing par agr aphs. It really helped me 
leat-n how to type. It helped Ille learn 
skills that I nel.Jer knel.J I had. It Illade me 
~eel ~dependent. GRANT 

WHAT WAS THE MOST DIFFICULT PART IN 
l.JRITING THIS NEWSPAPER? 

I think the Illost dif'f'icult par-t l.Jas the 
advertisements and the tributes. SHANNON 

WHAT KINOS' OF WRITING HAUE YOU LEARt-~ED BY 
DOING THIS PROJECT? 

I have learned to write editorials and news 
at-ticles. I have also 1earned to write 
what. they said and an int.erview. BRlICE 

WHAT PARTS OF THE PROJECT 010 YOU ENJOY 
THE MOST? 

I especially like sorting out the articles 
on dif"f"erent pa'Sl!es. I like to cut the 
articles and .fill In with jokes. CHERIE 

I-JHICH ARTICLES WERE THE MOST INTERESTING 
TO WRITE? 

The cOPiments were the most interestin9. I 
have always been a news watcher and With 
the comPients it gives me a chance t.o ex-
pt-ess my opinions on it DANA 

WHICH ARTICLES 00 YOU MOST ENJOY IN OTHER 
PEOPLES' PAPERS? 

I enjoy the news artic1es •.• They tell about 
dif·.ferent things that happened to that 
person and interesting f' acts about therrL 

SCOTT 

WHAT 00 YOUR PARENTS THINK ABOUT THIS? 

My parents think that this is a good edu
cation. They think I am learning many ne"J 
things. CHRISTINA 

HOW 010 YOU AND YOUR PARENTS FEEL WHEN 
YOUR ARTICLES APPEARED IN THE ADVANCE? 

We were excited and we cut the article 
out. It went with the papet-S f'rom my 
schoo 1 years. JOL YNNE 

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNED ABOUT COMPUTERS 
BY DOING THIS PROJECT? 

How to use them edit with thef\l and how 
to print t.hings "/-. aster with less errors. 

RONALD 

IN WHAT "JAY MIGHT THIS PROJECT HELP YOU IN 
THE FUTURE? 

If" you are going to be a reporter
d 

you will' 
a lready have Plade a newspaper. r if' you 

l.Jant t.o become a cOPiputer expert.7 you 
"Jill alreadv know how to use a cOPiputer. 

- DWAYNE 

WHICH ARTICLES IN YOUR PAPER 00 YOU THINK 
ARE YOUR BEST? 

One of' them is mv Feature Story. It tells 
about the Apple IheMe in my class. The 
other is rt1Y editorial on open area class-
rooms. SHELDON 

WHICH ARTICLES l.JOULD YOU IMPROVE IF YOU 
HAD MORE TIME? 

I would iMprove the Tributes because they 
were done very f' ast. I would also have 
r.lade r'lY pictures neater. JOHANN 

WHAT 00 YOU ADMIRE IN OTHER PEOPLES' 
PAPERS? 

I enjoyed their pictures. They were very 
nice and some L.Jere f'unny. KIM 

WHAT GOOD THINGS HAVE OTHERS SAID ABOUT 
YOUR PAPER? 

Peop le COMrl'lent on how long and good my 
articles are. They say how they like tw:IY
dr awings toc.. KYLA 

WHAT HAVE YOU LEARNED ABOUT NEWSPAPERS 
BY DOING THIS PROJECT? 

I have learned that there are Many dif'
.ferent articles in a newspaper. You need 
lot.s of" inf'ormation. RHONDA E 

IF YOU HAD ENOUGH PAPERS .. TO WHOM WOULD 
YOU GIVE COPIES AND WHY? 

If" I had enough papers, I would give them 
to Many people. I would give t.hePi to II1Y 
grandparents, f'riends, cousins. etc. I 
would give theM one because I want t.o 
show thell1 what I can do. WILLIAM 

WHY MIGHT THIS PAPER BE VALUABLE ENOUGH 
TO KEEP FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE? 

It will be va luab le because I want MY kids 
to see it. Also.. it will be neat to look 
back at. TATTIANHA 

HOW 00 YOU FEEL ABOUT THE HARD WORK YOU 
HAD TO 00 TO GET IT FINISHED? 

I f'eel that it was worth the hard work It. 
was .fun to learn the new skill of' making a 
newspaper. It was even very int.eresting,. 

RICHARD 

00 YOU THINK THAT OTHER STUDENTS WOULD 
HAVE LIKED TO 00 THIS PROJECT? 

They would have like it bec~use we got to 
work at computers a lot. They were wait-
ing to get papers. RHONDA F 

Many people say we are lucky to be doing 
this proJect. TUYET 

WHAT HAS BEEN THE BEST 
THING ABOUT THIS PROJECT? 

The COMputers. MARK, etc 
Making r.el.Jspapers. 
Writing articles. 
Or~arllzing the pages. 
DOlnQ a big project. 
Get tang it done and know
ing you have done we 11. 
Tne f"un we had! OTHERS 
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THE EXPERTS SPEAK OUT: 
Dr. Ga.rnet: Milla.r, Ph.D. 

ALBERTA EDUCATION. LETHBRIDGE 

00 YOU FEEL THAT THIS WAS A WORTHWHILE 
PROJECT FOR GRADE 6? 

Yes. The signif'icant as
pect of' this p'roject is 
the opportunity It af'
f'ords to APPLY languaQe 
arts skills in a Meaning':.. 
f'ul context. 

DID THE STUDENTS GET A 
FEEL FOR JOURNALISM? 

- This project p'rovided 
t.he students with an opportunity to be
COMe a"Jare of' the various aspects of' a 
newspaper. It involved not only writin9 
ability but the ability to elicit and isolate 
sa lient cOMPonents of' a story. 

HOW WOULD YOU RATE THE NEWSPAPERS IN 
TERMS OF THEIR EDUCATIONAL VALUE? 

The Main benef'it in MY opinion is that 
school experiences can be Meaningf'ully 
applied to the lif'e of' the students in and 
out of" the school building. 

00 YOU SEE ANY MERIT IN DIFFERENTIATING 
INSTRUCTION AND ACCOMMODATING STUDENT 
DIFFERENCES IN THIS WAY? 

Indeed! This approach will aCCOMMOdate 
various levels of" ability and Motivation. In 
addition.. various talents are given a 
chance to shine through various aspects 
of" the newspaper. 

WHAT FACTORS TO YOU THINK MIGHT HAVE 
CONTRIBUTED TO THE SUCCESS OF THE 
PROJECT? 

The teacher has to be expert in COMput
er usage - word ~rocessing - and be 
willing to deviate f'roM traditional Method
o 10gr. The support of' the principal is 
vita to anow For this type of' project. 
The teacher has to plan wen in advance. 

WOULD YOU HAVE ANY ADVICE FOR SOMEONE 
PLANNING SUCH A PROJECT? 

A guidebook Might be developed indicating 
SOMe iMportant steps irl preparing the 
stUdents f'or such a project. 

00 YOU BELIEVE THAT SIJCH A PROJECT CAN 
BE JUSTIFIED TO EDUCATIONAL AUTHORITIES? 

The Alberta PrOgraM of' Studies f'or Lang
lt
1
age Arts (1982) states clearlY that 
a.nguage arts skills should be applied. 

relnf-orced and extended by teachers of" 
~11 subJects." It is obvious that the pro
.Ject contributes to this over a 11 goal. The 
writing objectives of" Alberta Education 
are reFlected in the project. 

00 YOU HAVE ANY OTHER THOUGHTS THAT 
MIGHT BE HELPFUL TO SOMEONE CONTEMPLA
TING SUCH A PROJECT? 

I think criteria need to be developed to 
Measure the technic a 1 aspects of word 
processing and their creative application 
In a writ ten aSSignMent. 

very irflPort.ant 

Mary L. Miller 
WORD PROCESSlt-iG 
E:x;PERT. He"J · .... od< 

I f·eel that. the pt-O
ject l.Jas extre~le ly iM
portant because you 
prc.vided students wit.h 
the opportunity to 
develof' extensive writ
ing skills and at the 
saMe tiMe they leat-ned 
how to use a word 
pt-ocessor which is a 

skill in our societ.y_ 

FrOM reading your newspapers. it. would 
seeM that your students have obt.ained a 
f·eel f'or .journalisM as well as Many areas 
of' p l.Jblishln9_ Inter~)iewin9 people f'or art
icles and Meeting deadlines are tl.JC' very 
real areas that Journalists f'ace e',/et-y 
day. 

The Apple Gang newspapers contained all 
of" the areas that one would norMalh" read 
in a newspaper. The layout a Iso iMPressed 
file as being very Much like a regular news
paper and that Must have involved a new 
area of" learning that the students had 
not explored. 

FrOM MV perspective,. t.he Main benef-it of" 
this ProJect was that you provided your 
students with an interesting way to deve
lop written COMMunication skills. 

Since you used a word processor to COM
plete your newspapers. equity was creat
ed aMong your students. Had students 
used a pencil to produce the f"ina I pro
Ject.. sever a I things Might have occurred 
with your resource rOOM students: 
- Might have totally given up because of 

the length of' the Motor task 
- Might have been unwilling to edit their 

work. resulting in poor. unorganized 
expression of ideas 

- f"inal copy Might still include cross-outs 
and erasures and theref"ore be very 
obvious as to the level of" t.he student 
producing the work 

SOMetiMes pairing up gif"ted and resource 
rOOM students has a great benef"it. Re
source rOOM students probably need the 
word processing More than anyone. It 
should be used as soon as a student is 
able to express hirflse lf" using writ ten 
language. It is a tool that will iMProve 
writing skills. 

The newspapers COMbined with the word 
processor were the tools that you se
lected to teach the skills required. I 
think the approach was ref"reshin.9 and 
unque and that the students still Mas
tered theob\"iectivQs. probably in a Much 
More enjoYab Ie Manner. 

The use of' the sof'tware package News
rOOM would still develop students' writinc.. 
skills. However.. it includes graphic and -
layout f'eatures that Mi9ht assist the 
project. Do you have Writing saMples f'roM 
the studen~s prior to the project? Also,. 
it would be Interesting to do a readability 
leve 1 on the writing. 

The two key f" actors that I see as contri
buting to success were the teacher's en
thusiaSM and use of" the word processor. 
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BEING THE OLDEST FOOTBALL RADIOS 
Being the oldest is More 

than a probleM to Me softlet.iMes_ 
I~ sOfWletiMes is a very conTusing 
ltf"e_ But having only a sister is 
even worse_ 

Being the oldest gives Me 
"lany advantages at hOMe_ I can 
watch SOMe hocke¥ gaMes that 
last past MY bedtlPle_ I get to 
do More thing~ like MOW the 
lawn_ 

I once was with MY sister 
and dad in the shop. and I gQt 
to do Most o~ the things_ My 
dad said to her. "00 you want sOMething 
to do?" 

She said~ "Yea" sure!" 

"Okay go listen to the 
radio and f"ind out the tiMe_" 

But that isn't the only 
tiMe it was an advantage 
~or Me. I can 9~t away with 
More if" I trY_When I'M at 
hoMe. I can do Most any
thing. Once in a while. I can 
be bOssy. I don't think 1'", 
spoiled" even if" everyone 
says I c.M_ 

All of" these advanta
ges lead to disadvantages 
too. Sisters never want to 
play f"ootban or baseball. My 
sister always has to do the 

saMe thirl9 I do. One night I went out to 
ride our go-cart to relax and have -fun. 
But ~ive Minutes 'ater p she COMes out. 
waiting ~or Me to get oF~_· 

I said to her .. "What do you want?" 

She replied. "I want a turn!" 

So I i9nored her and took of"~ SOMe
where quiet. But soon I had to give her a 
turn. to be nice. But then a~ter ~ive 
Minutes. she stops and says. "I'IVI tired. II 

SOMetiMes a sister can be real nag
gin9_ 

Being the oldest has its dISadvanta
ges and advantages_ But I will always be 
the oldest in MY f" alVlily and I like it. 

I think that radios should be put in 
~ootball helMets to help the pla.Yers_ The 
radios would be handy to theM. They could 
tell the 
other 
players 
what plays 
to play. 
The coach 
can tell 
theM what 
to do too. 
They r"ight 
talK to 
each 
other ~c'r 
~un during 
tiMeout_ 

BAD MEMORY 
Scott has a bad MeMory ~roM when he 

was nine. He had an unex~rienced swip! at 
the deep end of" the pool Just af"ter hiS 
~riend asked i~ he could swilVl. Dana want
ed to go to the deep end so Scott went 
alon9. But 
when Scott 
JUMPed in. 
he started 
squirMin9 
and splash
ing water. 
Ttie li~e 
~uard dived 
In and . 
brougbt hiM 
out. Dana 
didn't JUMP in at all. He just sat. on the 
side. trying to help Scot.t t.o shore. It 
was pretty lucky that the lif"e guard 
saved his li-fe. or he could havd drowned. 

BOY MAKES NEW BOX 

dle ~or the 
were new. 

Scott succeeded n 
Making a new box while 
out in his f" ather's shop. 
His dad was doirl9 SOMe
thing else. 

He Made a -front 
swinging door that was 
pret:t~ big. The box was 
Made Just: o~ scraps o~ 
junk and old wood. It was 
lVIade o~ wood that look
ed okay and an old hand

door. But it had hinges that 

Scot t likes building with alMost any
thing that isn't needed around the shop. 
He enjQYed Making the box that now con
tains his junk. pencils. erasers .and choco
lates. 

LEIIERS 
I like the pictures in your paper. They 
are terrif"ic! SHELDON 

You picked SOMe very good topics f"or 
your newspaper. JOHANN 

VOUt· 9rtic1e "Poth91e City" was enJoyable. 
I'PI in f" av~r o~ pavln~ the streets too. 
But aren t you a~r ~ .. d of" how Much it win 
cost 7 Taxes could go sky high. DANA 
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CAT MAULS GIRL 
On the Tirst Tive days of' January 

Kyla Skrett.ing was at.tacked by Grover 
(her cat.) when she was rubbing his St.OM
ach. 

Grover got 
hyper and s~arteo biting and 
clawing her hand. 
Kyla's hand is now 
itchy and has 24 
scr atches on it. 

Even though 
her cat is cut.e 
and cuddly.. he 
gets hyper and 
hurt.s people: 
When he does this .. he rolls over on his 
back and starts clawing and biting peoples' 
f'ingers and hands. 

"My MOIII a lwa~s says that if' he does 
that a~ain. she Win Make hiM very sorry .. " 
Kyla said. 

GIRL FALLS OFF TRAMP 
Kyla Skretting f"ell OTT the neighbor's 

traMPQ1ine when stle was e years of" age. 
She hit her head on the Metal part of' the 
swing set. Her head had a bu ... p at least 
ha If' an inch high. 

Kyla was JuMping quite high when she 
lost her balance and .. being near the edge. 
she f'ell backwards. Her head was hurt. 
and she had to put. ice on it so the swe 11-m would 90 down.. Ky1a had great. diTTi
culty walking t.o her house because her 
head hurt so Much. 

She has been More careFul about. 
what she has been doing on the t.r a ... po....; 
line. 

MORE TRAINS 
There are going to be ... ore trains in 

Canada. but hardly anY people take trains 
anYMore. Trains cost a lot and they're 
never on t.i ... e anyway. They are going to 
cost Millions. If" these trains don't get. 
M
do
uc

11
h business .. then t.here goes Millions of" 

kartshi~owre t.he drain. The t.r ains bet t.er 
wor s t.1PIe. 

NOT ENOUGH PRIVACY 
At hOMe I think that I should get More 

pr-ivacy. 

Dawn .. MY sister, alw~s barges in on 
Me and starts a f"i~nt. She doesn·t care 
what 1'1'11 doing. she Just walks in on Me. She 
doesn't stay out of' MY rOOM when MY 
f"riends COMe over eittier. Dawn is always 
in MY rOOM. 

It·s not that I don't like her or any
thing, because I rea llX do. In the Morning 
she comes in to see If' her clothes look 
okay. I don·t Mind her in My rOOM but I 
would like her to knock. 

She is always COMing into MY rOOM and 
and turning of"f' MY radio when one of' MY 
f" a,,-'orite songs is on - I can·t stand that. 
She a Iso comes downstairs and turns on 
MY light. comes over to MY bed and asks iT 
I am awake. When I am doing my homework ... 
someone is always looking over MY shoulaer 
to see what I am doing. There is abso
lutely no place in our house that is pri
vate except the B-rooM. 

I think that I would like to ~et Moved 
upstairs where there is More privacy. I 
wouldn't have to sleep in the sa Pie part of" 
the house as .... y sister. My sister would 
not be able to barge in on .... e either. 
There wouldn't be a light shining in MY eyes 
when I· ... trying to sleep. She wouldn't be 
able to turn OTT .... y radio when 1'1'11 listen
ing to lilY radio. 

DEAR EDITOR OF KYLA'S KUPPINGS: 

Your paper has very good titles. 
They will sure attract peoples' atten
tion. SOMeti .... e you ~hould be ... ore 
careTul with the Telt pens. You are 
.... aking .... arks through the writ.ing 
which ....akes it hard to read. Ttle 
story about being the )'oungest is 
very f"unny. Your stories 4ire all 
put in a good order. On the black 
f'elt pen where you Plucked UP you 
should use liquid paper _ So ... etl .... es 
t.he stories you print are too short. 
Your paper was very interesting to 
Me. 

Cherie .. Christina,. Tuyet 

MINI MINI 
BASKETBALL 

I think t.hat 
there should be .... ini 
... ini basketball For 
short people. The 
ta 11 kids usuallY 
block ... y way so that 
I can't pass. Most of" 
the kids never pass 
to Me because I a ... 
short. The mini 
basketball tea .... t.hey 
have now has a lot 
of" tall kids on it .and 
I can·t .... ake any bas
kets. There should 
be only short kids. 
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STOP MAKING 
MORE WEAPONS 

I think that the USA 
and the USSR should stop 
Making More weapons. 

They should stop so nobody will get 
killed. If' the!t use those weapons.. inno
cent people will get killed1 and e~en on 
purpose. I~ they don't ST.OP Making wea
pons like the Cruise Missile.. in the ·f'uture 
they will be used and the world's popula
tion will be very low. This is like letting 
t.WCt guys COMe out of a store and kill you. 

I think that both those countries 
should and destroy all those weapons. 

BOY GETS ACHIEVE.MENT 
A ten year old boy nailled Richard 

Sakaguchi got one of' fits Most wanted 
achievePlents at a ping pong tournaPlent in 
Lethbridge in 1984. 

Richard won it by winning Ten Year 
Olds and Under GaMes. He caPle flrrt and 

got a Pleda for it. 

but 

~or 
had 

got 

PING PONG 
CHAMPION 
10 and 
under 

"The gaMes 
were tough .. but I 
had practised a 
lot.... Richard said. 

Then he went 
in 15 Year Olds and 
callie in f"ourth 

he never got a Medal. 

Richard had been playing ping pong 
one and a half years. SOIIIetillle. he 
hOMework so he could no~ practise. 

Richard started playing when his dad 
a table. 

At the tournaMent.z Richard's f' ath~r 
and brother both got !"irst place Medals. 

Richard's brother was also supposed 
to get a second .. but they ran out of' 
second place Medals. 

"I wish I had other tiMes like this one .... 
Richard said. 

That was an achievePlent he will re
rwlefI1ber f'or a long tiPle. 

OUR 
FAVORITE 
RESTAURANT 

The place where . 
MY faMily likes to eat Most IS the Gpld~n 
Bridge. The f"ood that t-h~y ~er~e IS Just 
Mouth watering. The bUilding I~ nlc;e and 
big. The prices aren't expen.$lye like sOll1e 
other restaurants. Golden Bridge has 
very good service f'or. everyone. If' you 
look at the plates, knlv~st Forks, cups, 
etc., you can se~ T.hat It. IS hot wat~r 
clean. I think thiS place IS a very nice 
place to eat. 

BUILD THREE RIVERS DAM 
I think the Three Rivers OaM is a good 

thing to have. It is good because there is 
irrigation for several years .. SOMe far
PIers Might run out of water If" the daM 
isn't built. The daPl could Make people 
cOPle to the daPl f'or water sports. Other 
people Mi9ht cOPle f'or the beauty Qf' the 
parks. This daPl creates a lot of' Jobsl'"
and that is good f'or Alberta. I think T.ne 
daPl will be usef'ul to f' arPlers. . 

HO~ TO MAKE 
AND KEEP FRIENDS 

SOPle ~ople dQn'tknow ho~ to have 
f'riends. so I will te 11 you how. First. ~YOhi~ 
should 99 over to a Friend and gree" 111 
kindly. Talk to hiPl with anything kind on.

th your Mind. Be honest.. kind and caring WI 

~
ur f'riend. If' he or she is in trouDlle. 
y to help hiM u t. When he is lone .. 

pay and COPlf'or~ hiPl. Try to be helpYul 
to your friend. Be patient and con
cerned. That is how to Plake and keep 
f'riends. 

MORE 
CARNIVALS 

I think there 
should be More 
carnivals in school. 
Children need t.~ 

\ " entertainMent. With 
the Money th~ 

school Makes it can buy school supplies .. 
If' the school has Plore carnivals.. the kldS

1d Plight like school better. The school cou 
get More children t9 Move here because 
of t.he ~~r:-nivals. The carnivals ca'2 .... ~k~~ 
gaMeS Which could be really f'un. I '" HI.. IT 
this school h~d carniv.ls people would like 
it here. 

DEAR EDITOR OF RICHARO'S REVENGE: 

Richard'~ Re~nge is an excellent 
newspa~er. The Plct;ures are really t 
good. The stories are rea 11y interes -
Ing. They don't dr a9 out. They arenr't

hi too 10n9 and they aren't too short. s 
is pretty well the best newspaper I have 
ever read. 

Grant 
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PEOPLE EAT WITH THEIR 
MOUTH 
OPEN 

It bugs 
l'IWe a lot. when 
people eat 
with their 
PlOU~S open_ 
My little cou
sin does it. 
and it sounds 
gros~_ My 
uncle s wliole 
F al'lWily does_ 

. . Whenever he 
e~ts wIth .hls mouth open. I'IWY .I'IWOI'lW y-ells at 
hIM. Also It looks very bad with an t.his 
chewed UP Food in his l'IWout.h_ Whenever he 
COMes t.o our house.. he get.s ye ned at. so 
Much For doing that:_ When I'IWY unclels Fam
ily cOIQes. they donlt.. because they know it 
Makes my 1110111 .and lIIe very lIIad_ When welre 
not around. they sl'IWack a lot._ When we go 
to their house .. theY sl'lWack a lot_ They 
shove Food into their MOUth and it looks 
gross_ Thatls 
Whatls wrong with 
them all_ 

An idea t.o ",ake 
them st.op is to tell 
theM not to s ... ack 
or ~ilt with their 
MOUths open when 
theyre eating. 

To ... ake theM 
stOP .. I can retWlind 
t.he ... not to SIIIack when they eat. But 
when I t.ell ... y lit t l~ cousin,. h~ ~ays,. "No." 
He is the one who Is the brat beca"fS!e he 

acts so big. 
Whenever fie 
s ... acks. we can 
tell hi ... he 
can-t eat any
l'IWore. That will 
probably stop 
hi... FrPIII eating 
with his fIIOUth 
o~n. w. can 
t.e 11 hiM he 
can-t 99 out to 
play. We can 
tell hi... at the 
beginnin F 

every Meal,. IIIF you eat ..,ith ~0tH:' PI~~ 
open,. YOU win get the strap. That. is 
what t.hey do .nd how we can stop thetll. 

GIRL 
BREAKS 

WRIST 
KiMberly 

Wright was 
sleighing Four 
years ago when 
she was in grade 
two. When she 
was sleighing. her 
wrist bent. back 

the wrong way and broke_ 

Her parents had to t·ush her to the 
hospital. The~ took her in around 10 in 
the l'IWorning_ She was released the next 
day_ 

The thing t.hat caused it. was going 
down the hill too F ast_ She IJO lunteered 
to go down to see iF it. was saFe_ It 
wasnlt For her_ KiMberly never had any
thing to eat or drink t.hat. day except For 
hot choco late_ 

GIRL SKATES 
20m IN 

RECORD TIME 
KiIr1berly Wright 

beat. her sister 
Deidre and her cou
~n Sheldon Pickett 
In skating on the 
pond near the Roy 
Wrights' hol'lte on January 2_ 

K'lIIIberly sk.ated 20 ... in 3 seconds. 

~
eidre did it In :; seconds,. Sheldon also in 
seconds. Oeidre..,as ~t a bit Faster 

han Sheldon_ KiM Just about did it in 4,. 
but she never_ 

Sheldon had played hockey when he 
was nttle. Deidre had skating lessons. but 
["lot very Many. KI ... had not taken any 
lessons. . 

GIRL LOST IN ZOO 
A year a90. Robyn Wright got lost in 

Stanley Park In Vancouver. B.C_ 

Her F al'lily was looking a 11 over_They 
were at the Monkeys and then leTt to go 

to the ducks_ She got 
lost. at the ~onkeys. 

One oF her sisters 
~aid. "Where is Robyn?" 
They looked all over For 
her. Tl)ey never Found 
Robyn. bUt Robyn Found 
the.... She was yelling at 
the .... but they never 
heard her. Then one of 
the ... saw her and told 
the rest. They went to 
get her and then they 
went hoille. They were so 
glad they Found her_ 

O~R EDITOR: I like your pap-er and agree 
~11; the ~rtic1e about people eatin~ with 
the r MOUths open_ It looks ~ross and 
shows bad table ... anners_ Disgusting. KYLA 
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, think acid rain is bad. The U.S.A. 
should use oth9r things such as solar en
ergy instead of' wood and coal. Lots of" 
lakes around the Great Lakes are dead 
because of" acid rain. The U.S.A. should 
contro 1 acid rain because they are run
ning out. of water in sOl'1e places and want 
to buy water frOl'1 Canada. The acid rain 
is killing I'1an=:( plants and anil'1a ls~ especia 1-
ly f"ish. 'thInk the U.S.A. shoula do SOMe
thing about acid rain. 

HUNTERS--STAY AWAY! 
, don't think hunters should be allow

ed on other peoples' land. Peop le Might 
get hurt or killed because of" hunters. 
Many don't like the noise of the Quns. 
Lots of hunters shoot ducks and geese 

and leave theM 
there. Lots of" 
hunters leave 
vehicles in the 
yard and they 
get in the way. 
SOl'1e hunters 
dig holes and 
don't close 
theM p and in 
spring the 
whee ls a lrvIost 
break oFF the 
equiPl'1ent. 

I do not 
like hunters. 

ARMS TALKS 
On SeptE:fllber 29.. Grol'1:iko and Schultz 

Met to discu$$ arMs control. I think it is 
.. very good idea f"or two countries that 
are eneMies of" each other to Meet and 
ta 1k to~ether. I don't think they will be
COMe FrIends ri9ht away. They Might not 

. even beCOMe f"rlends. In even one hour .. 
they can ta 'U< lots.. not to say sOMetiMes 
the>.: talk uP to seven hours. PeOP le 
don t live long but people can talk lots in 
a liFetiMe. Talking IS better th~n not 
ta 1king when the world wants peace. I 
think the arMS talks will continue. 

CANADIAN ASTRONAUT 
Marc Garneau of" Canada went up in 

space on October 5. I personally think it 
is ~ood to have Canadian astronauts 9Q 
up In space because It h~l Canada. It's 
a good idea because Can a W9n't have to 
rely on the U.S.A. so IWIUC The U.S.A. 
won't have to do Canadian experiPIents. It 
gets Canada involved in bigger thms. can
adian astronauts Might Find SOMething 
that May af"f"ect the whole world. I think 
Canada will becOMe MOre involved in space. 

DEAR WRAPUP EDITOR: Your article on 
classrOOM wa 11s ki11~ Me. No one throws 
notes over the walls. Maybe erasers .. 
gr apes, pencil leads" but no notes.:. Say 
the no~e was dirty .. NobodY would ~ake 
the chance of" hitting the teacher's 
desk.. Get the Factsl DANA 

WORKING IN THE BARN 
In our FaMily we have to work in the 

barn. 

, have 

It would 
be better 
if" we kept 
the barns 
cleaner . 
One ad
vantage 
is that 
there 
would be 
hardly any Flies. There would be less MUd ~ 
on the Floors. It wouldn't stink as MUCh iT 
it was clean. It would also be easier to 
see. A disadvantage is that it would take 
too Much time. It would also get dirty_ . 
again right af"ter we cleaned. I still think 
keeping the barns clean is a good idea. 

MILLION DOLLAR DREAM 
Willialll had a dreaM at hOMe a Few 

Months ago. He dreaMt that he was the 
one who won the $14.6 Million lott.ery. He 
was taking the lIIOfley hOMe and was at
tacked FrOM behind by two Masked lWI~n. 
They didn't Find the Money because It was 
hidden in the seats. He was brought to 
the hospital and had his leg put in a 
brace. 

He got his Money hOMe saf'ely. The 
f"irst thIng he bOl,.l9ht was a large saFe. 
He bought a new house. truck. Motor hOMe 
and car. He gave two Million to his MOPI 
and dad~ two Plillion to his wiFe's MOPl.and 
dad. ana three Plillion to his sons. He said 
later. '" was lucky to win." 
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INTERVIEW WITH MS JONES 
TT: I aM interviewing 

Ms. Jones because 
I like her For Plany 
reasons. She is a nice 
person, she helps peo
p le ana is not hard on 
us. This is l~hat I asked 
her. When did you 
start teaching gYM
nastics? 

MJ: I started teaching 
gYM in 1974 in Medicine 
Hat Conege. 

TT: Why did you want 
to teach gyPl? 

MJ: 

TT: 

I have alwa~s enjoyed P.E. and I want
ed to see IF I could help other kids. 

Do you think that the kids you teach 
behave well? 

MJ: I think that Plost of the stUdents 
behave wen. 

TT: Does your F aPlily like having a gyf'll 
teacher For a f'IIother? 

TT: 

MJ: SOfWIetif'lles f'IIY little 
girl wants PIe to 
stay hOMe. 

TT: What did you have 
to ~t to be a gYM 
teacher? 

I"IJ: Bachelor oF Ph~si
cal Education and a teaching certiFi
cate" not even a whistle! 

Were ~ ever in gYNl'lastics when you 
were little? 

MJ: No" but in university" and it. was hard. 

TT: When did you get involved in gYM? 

MJ: I got involved in Junior High. 

TT: What age group did you First teach? 

MJ: 

TT: 

TATTIANNA GETS INJURED 
Tattianna got injured two years ago 

at I(i .... s old house. She was chasing chiCk
ens and Fen on barbed wire. 

She yelled For KiM to COMe and she 
Showed I(IM her leg. "It looks like Fish 
eggs," she said. Deidre and ROQyn (Killl's 
younger sis-tars) ran into their house to 
gebt their Q.lder sisters. Darcy and nd 
oe

t 
or ah. They put her in their car a 

s arted to go to Taber. 

She had been chasing a chicken over 
be CrbluMP of gr.~s. Under the gr"ss was 

a ed Wire. When ~he went to .JUIIIP on 
the chicken" she Fen on the wire. 

NO PARTY 
One of MY Main 

probleMS is not 
being able to have 
a party. 

The nsain rea
son is that l'f'II too 
young. Another 
re.son is that f'IIY 
brother has a 
heart deFect and 
he has to go to 
Toronto For an 
operation. Another 
reason is one of 
MY sisters bosses everyone around. The 
other sister is too little to have around 
in a party. My MOM wouldn't let Me have 
a party because I wouldn't clean it up and 
it would cost too Much. 

My Friends get parties and I get in
vited. I 90 to have a party. and IVIY par
ents get f'IIad. They think I'M alit t 1e kid. 
but iF MY Friends are old enough. so alVl I! 
Parties are Fun and exciting. 

GIRLS MAKE TOOL HOLDER 
Tattianna and her cousin Oeidre lWIade 

a tool holder For Oeidre's Father sOllIe 
tiMe last su ...... er. 

They f'IIade it out of wood and nails 
and a tree. They took ~ piece of wood 
about 50 cpt long and nailed it to a tree. 
Then they put in ...are nails to hold tools. 

They went to an
other t.ree and nailed a 
Piece oF loIood t.o each 
side of the trunk. They 
put in two nails to Fa~t
en it. The~ a Iso PUt In 
More nails Tor coathang
ens. They did this so 
they could put their 
c;oats on the side away 
FrOM the wind. 

Tattianna and Oeidre 
liked Making things out 
of lolOod For Oeidre's 
Father and For theM
selves. 

"Tb,e thing~ we Made 
are still there.' Tat tian
na said with satisf'act.ion. 
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BOY REMEMBERS ADOPTION 
Ronald's good MeMory is when he hlas 

adopted -fil..-'e and a half' years ago_ 

Ronald was not allowed to buy Man ... ·· 
thinQs at his f"oster hOl'le in CalQ-3r-v_ But. 
when his birthday carOle, he got. 6ne
pt-esent_ 

"I was bOt-ed all the tirlle at the f·Cos
ter home, II said Rona ld_ "When I loJent to 
school. it was okay because I 1I1ade lots of
f·riends_" 

Now Ronald has areal MOlll and dad 
who adopt.ed hiM, his brot.her and his sis
ter_ Ronald's parents asked f'or t.hree 
kids and the people at the f"oster intro
duced them one day at the zoo_ 

They had -fun at the zoo_ They stay
ed there -for hours and then went OI..At 
f'or supper_ TheY talked about adoption 
-for a long time_ 

Until that tiMe. Ronald never knew 
that he had a sister_"ls she my real sis
ter?" he asked, and they said, '-Yes, she 
i5_" He was Qlad when they Met aQa.n in 
their- new home_ -

"Now I aM here and I love it because 
not I have a real f·amily_" 

DEAR DISPATCH EDITOR: 

You have some very good paragraphs in 
YOUt- paper_You could illlprove your 
pictures a little More_ 'r'OI..A have at 
leaast one pictut-e on every page, which 
cllakes it more interesting_ I think that 
you have SOMe good t.itles f'or your 
articles_ You also have some interest
ing stories_ Keep up t.he good work! 

JOHANN 

McDONALD'S 
My -f a 1'>1 i1y likes to go to NcOona ld's 

because they have good f'ood_ The ser
vice is very f·ast at times when they are 
not busy_ The restaurant is always clean_ 

Dad said, '" enjoy McDonald's because 
it is cheap and there always is SOMething 
new, like chicken McNuggets_" 

The rest of· the f' aMily agreed_ So 
take my 

W 
advice_ Try 
MeDon a ld's_ 
You will 
probably 
like it as 
much as we 
do_ 

KID COLLIDES WITH VAN 
Rona ld had an accident when he was 11 

:X'ears old_ At Thorsb~", Alberta)' he ran 
.nto a ..... ·an 1I1ir-rot- when his cousin chased 
hiM_ . 

He had to get seven stitches on hiS 
-forehead Ronald still has the scar TroM 
the st.it.ches being too ti9ht_ His MOM said, 

"When 
Ronald 
QrOl.JS up 
he l.Jill 
hao..,'e to 
go -for 
plastic 
surgery_" 

TOO SHORT 
I wish I was not so short 

so I wouldn't have to ask my 
sister to get me sOfllething, 
like a Qlass Tor example_ It'S 
way t.oo high -for Me to reach_ 
, should carr'y a stool every
l.Jhere I 90_ Then when I need 

something and 
it's too high, I 
will not have to 
wait f·or MY sis
ter to COMe 
and get it down 
-for me_ That is 
how I could 
beat the prob
lefll of' being 
too short_ 

RECESS ACTIVITIES 
I think that there should be mor-e 

noonhour activities_ If" we had outside 
activities. cr af'ts or noonhour sports, 
then there would be less running around 
the schooL We could have the PlayrooM 
-for activities and use the Science ROOM 
-for games like Trivia_ We could have a 
group reading in the library_ We would 
need a chart to let kids know loJhat to do_ 

Keep r-otating so that everyone has 
some
thing to 
do at 
noon
hour_ 
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GIRL THROWN OFF HORSE 
On June 27. 1984. at Ron Friesen's 

farlll. Rhonda Friesen was thrown of'f' her 
horse. 

She only hurt her leg 
a little so she didn't have 
to go to t.he hospital. 
She got help FroM her MOM 
and got back on t.he 
horse right aFt.er t.he 
accident.. 

Her MOIII worked on 
the horse For awhile to 
teach hilll not to buck. 
Rhonda has been taking 
hilll t.o shows and he has 
not bucked _gain. 

MOTHER GETS BLACK EYE 
Rhonda Friesen was a wit.ness t.o an 

accident October 14. A horse t.hrew back 
her head and hit. Rhonda's fIIOt.her Kat.hy in 
the .face. 

The accident. was 
caused by t.he horse 
spoo~ng. Kat.hy had a 
black eye f·or about 
three weeks. The horse 
was spooked when a <;:ow 
julllped over a s'p'rinkler 
pipe. The COllI hit the 
pipe and the horse got. 
scared FrOM the sound. 

RHONDA1S COUSIN DROWNS 
In January of 1984. Gene Forchuk 

drowned while Ice Fishing is sout.hern Al
berta. The accident was caused when 
tft'leir truck broke through t.he ice. An 

Ive of his Friends escaped and wer~ 
rushed to 

10UI 

bruise on his Forehead. 

t.he hospit.a I. 

It. was 
t.hought he 
Plight have 
drowned be
cause he 
waF uncon
SCiOUS. They 
Found a big 

,... tThe Funeral was held In Vauxha 11 
-..ou a week af't.er the acddent.. There 
were Many eeop1e at the f'unera1. Eugene 
w:8s Rhona.".s f'irst cousin. He is sadly 
Missed by his f' .... ily and f'riends. 

CHEATING 
tho Cheating on your school work is °a bad 

Ing to do. It could even lead t.o Failing 
a grade. In SOMe universit.ies t.hey have a 
chart on people who cheat. I think that is 
good. If' a perSion has his naMe on t.his list.. 
he .... on't be ~) le to Find a Job. Peop Ie 
a~!:'~ want. c at.ers working F9r theM • 
... '..n:ll YOU 90 0 university. oon t get your 
........ e on that list. 

BEING THE 
MIDDLE CHILD 

Being a Middle child 
is not all what you think 
it is but sOllie tiMes it is 
not all that bad. 

There are lots of 
adv.jlnta~es of being a 
Middle ctlild. Because I 
alii one of" the older children. I get to do 
More than MY younger sisters. Like. I get 
to go places More often. I can stay up 
later. The best one is that I get to have 
friends over. 

I aM really glad that I alii not old 
enough to 90 baby sitting yet. I have 
gone to babysit with MY older sister a 
couple of" tiMes. She wanted me to change 
the diaper

d 
but I tot.a lly ref"used to go 

near the irty stuff. 

I am glad that I have two younger sis
ters so I can boss the little twirps a
round. It is kind of' fun. but I always get 
in trouble. 

A disadvan
tage is that 
MY older sister 
a lways bosses 
Me around. Like 
right now she 
has a sore arm 
and she lIIakes 
us her slaves. 

One thing 
that I hate 

the Plost is that. I always get the blaMe 
f'or what MY little sisters do. I get in 
t.rouble MOSt. of' the tiMe when III..Y sisterr 
~
Ug IIIe al1d I get Mad at theM. They Jus ... 

ove bugging Me because they never get in 
rouble and probably never will. When I 

have Friends over. they ~e the worst 
pests in the universe. They drive Me UP 
the wan. 

IF PlY MOM yens at IWIY 
older sister ~ she just 
ignores her or gets Mad 
at her. 

How do you under
stand the introduct.ion 

r~~y~%~i~~~ht PlIII'~d'lewhen 
child is not at an what 
you think it is." 
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GRANT SAYS: 
NOTLEY 

I think 
Gr ant Hot ley 
was Murdered. 
Why were hun
dreds of" air
planes f"lying 
In the air and 
the one with 
Gr ant Hot ley 
in it cr ashecL 
They don't 
know why the 
plane crashed 

either. Ma~be the criMinal in the plane 
had sOMething to do with it. Ot- when the 
plane crashed the criMinal Might have killed 
hifll. How COMe the criMinal didn't try to 
save hiM!" 

SHUTTLE FLIGHT 
They should send 

More shuttles into outer 
space. We could increase 
space technology. We 
Might know what is hap
pening on the earth. We 
could play tricks on peo
p le on the other side of· 
the world. We could f"i
gure out More about 
other planets. SOMe peo
~ le could live up there. 
There wouldn't be any 
prob lei'll of" lack of" space 
on earth. 

I think the reporters should stay out 
of" peoples' hair. The shuttle is supposed 
to be secret. but nobody is listening. They 
QO and ask questions. and sOMehow they 
figure out what's going on. The Russians 
know what is going on. 

MAN GETS 
ARTIFICIAL HEART 

WilliaM Schroeder received an artif"icial 
heart. The heart is working well f"or now. 
but f"or how long? There's onl~ a Machine 
keeping hiM a live. How long will It be 
bef"ore the Machine breaks? The heart 
will have to have new batteries soiwle tiMe. 
They have to open hiM up when the bat
tery runs dead. He will die if" SOMething 
90es wrong. 

UNRUH MAKES 
BIG SCORE 

Grant Unruh scored 
the f"ina 1 goal in a basket
ba 11 gaMe last year in in
tr amur a ls. He scored the 
goa 1 in the last tl.JO se
conds f"roM the center 
line_ 

It was a perf"ect goa l_ 
It didn't hit anything while it was going in_ 
He thought the score was tied7 so in the 
last f"ew seconds he just threw the .ball 
and it went in_ Gr ant was the char.lplon 
f"or the day_ "I was prou.d to Make the 
winning basket 7 " Grant said af"terward_ 

BOY MAKES IDIOT OF SELF 
Grant Unruh got cau9ht in some 

bales_ They were playing and Grant f"ell 
and caught his stuck in a hole_ Nobody 
would help hiM out because they were 
laughing so 
hard_ He tried 
to push SOMe
one into the· 
hole but. he 
couldn't_ 

Finally,. 
SOMebody .JUMP
ed at. hiM. He 
Moved out of" 
the way and 
the other per
son got stuck. 

NOT ENOUGH PAY 
One of" MY prob1eflls ;s that I don't get 

enough pay at hOMe. I could work harder 
than MY brother and I wouldn't get an:t
thin9. SOMetiMes I do lots of" work and I 
don't get an~·thing. As soon as I do SOMe 
work. MY bro~her says It was nothing. The 
only tiMe I get Money is when I go to town. 
I've always given MY dad Money -PrOM MY 4-H 
ca lf" but I never get it back If" I Qot: paid 
just alit t le. even one dollar. I wou ..... d be 
happy. I'd have to keep MY Mone~ in a 
saf"e place so MY brother wouldn t take it. 
I could fut SOMe in the bank so I could get 
interes. If" I saved enough,. I could get 
SOMething big,. Maybe even a nice car_ 

DEAR EDITOR OF GRANT'S GAZETTE: 

Your article "No GUM in School" is balo
ney. You said that everybody would be 
happy if" they could chew gUM in school_ 
I know kids t.hat can't stand the sight. 
of" gUM_ You said that if" gUM gets 
stuck on desks. the person wno put it 
there would take it of"f". In SOMe 
schools it's detention f"or getting gum 
on desks. If" you got the opinion of" 
the people who had to clean the desks. 
I don't think you'd f"eel this way. 

DANA 
I aM very pleased wit.h t.he l.Jork on your 
newspaper_ You have SOMe excellent 
par agr aphs. You use SOffle interestir)9. 
words. JOHANN 
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FOCUS -~--....... ------------
GRANT on .,.,.----

--~--~~ 

Former Resource 
Room St:udent: 

The Apple Gan-a. included students of' 
a wide range of" abilities:. f"r-or'l identi-fied 
"gifted" to students such as Grant, L .. ho 
had pr-eviously spent years Qet.t.ing extr-a 
help with lan9uage in the ~:e:iol..,u-ce ROOM_ 
HOloJ did st.udents of' perceived "low abilit~··" 
fare in the newspaper project? Their 
teacher shared t"lis views on t.his issue in a 
class with Richard But t_ 

"Gt-ant is the son of" a local couple 
and has lived here all his lif"e_ He is the 
youngest by Many years in a f" aMily of" f"ive 
or six_ He COMes f'roM a stab Ie hOMe in 
which the tr aditiona I va lues are supported 
and taught_ The f" aMily subscribes to 
honesty and hard work and is active in 
local organizations such as 4H and Minor 
sports_ His older brothers and sisters 
Made it through schoo I with no signi~icant 
acadeMic prob leMs_ 

"And then Grant entered school and 
everything changed" especially -for a sin
cere and sensitive Mother who c,Jas not 
u~ed to b~ing caned to school -for inter
views to diSCUSS the learninq probleMs o-f 

h
her son. The Main probleM w-as that Grant 

ad terrible writing, that he could not 
spell even the siMplest words and that he 
had related probleMs in language arts_ 

~ "FrOM his earliest ~ears, he was sent 
Tor extra help to the Resource ROOM 
where the Most devoted teachers tried 

S
hard to help hiM overCOMe his handicaps_ 

y the end of' grade S" the progress he 
htahd Made was deeMed insuf'f"icient -for -fur-

er proMotion .. so he was retained in that 
9r ade f'or a second year _ Gr ant was a 
welJ behaved and wen Mar.nered boy and he 

H
adJusted quickly to his new social group_ 

e Made ~urther progress that second 
year, fartly because he was still receiving 
specla help each day_ 

"When Grant caMe into MY grade 6 
class last year.. I decided to treat hiM t.he 
saMe as the rest and handle all his f"orMa 1 
e~ucation within MY c1assrooM_ I started 
hlll'Jd0f"f' iMMediately in the writing prograril 

t
ank expected him" like the rest. to under

a e and COMPlete a 11 projects_ 

"Of' course, he continued to have 
prodblems. His writing was nearly i11e9ible 
a~t he struggled valiantly with spe 11in9, 
OT en working at hOMe independently in 
p'trteparation f'or spellin9 tests_ Little by 
1i Ie.... thin9s began to change_ Perhaps it. 
star-ced with an iMprovinq sense of' self" 

h
worth and self' esteeM as he realized that. 

ethcould do the saMe aSSignMents as 
o er students_ 

'd bfls he realized that he was not as 
UIWI as he had thou9ht,. his work iM

proved_ He concentrated increasingly on 

se 1f" eva lt~at.ion and se 1-f iMproveMent and 
beqan to re'y'ea 1 that he too knew the 
irIlPc.t-t.ance of' correct spelling, punctua
tion and F"at-a9t-aphing_ 

"In spite of' yeat-s of' stru99le an.j 
obvious dlsco'~r aQeMent with Mech.anics, 
Gt-ant.'s se 1-f expt-:'ession had not. ~'et. lost 
its 'v'oice_ He was an abl.e stor~' ~elJer and 
oft.en at. t. t-acted an audIence wlt.h hIS 
ta les_ He pet-f"ot-Med at a hi9h le\.o·e 1 in 
oral lanQ.~age and nearly ~on .the 10cal j-H 
speak-ot .. ·s_ The saMe \.oIOlce. In spIte 0" 
the Mechancia 1 hurdles, still penetrated 
his L.Jrit.in9_ 

"He kept. up at. his leve 1 LoJit.h a 11 
assignrilents t!"it-OU9hout the yeat-. an.j 
n~ver lost. P9.Ints "'or lapses In hiS sense 0'" t-esponslblllty_ 

"Gi\,.·en the particular cor"t1binations of" 
Gt-ant's loJeaknesses in language and his 
inter-est in cor'lputet-s. he took \.o'ery 
natut-a ll~' to I.oJord processinQ_ With char
acteristIC patience and persistence. he 
learned keyboardinQ and typed his articles 
into the corilputer _ - Peer- editing l .. as an 
iMportant part of' the project. and Grant 
accepted help f'roM ot.her students in the 
ef"f"ort to cOt-rect his wOt-k_ His wOt-k re
q'~ired ext.r a attention -frOM the teacher. 
but Grant did not seeM to tire f"roM the 
concerted ef'f"ort to produce publishable 
copy_ 

"In t.he end. his paper was as tech
nica lly correct as that of" any other stu
dent. to Grant's 9reat satisf" action_ And 
in content and Message, his work was 
above aver age_ This caused hiM and others 
increasingly to realize that l .. ord process
ing was a way to neutralize the handicap 
oFten posed by the Mechanics o~ lan9uage 
and to Qet the MeSSa.ge through. They 
conceded that 'even Grant' could a.Jrite a 
paper that was as 900d as anyone else's 
and that writinq was really best evaluated 
in terMS of" its -MeSSage rather than in 
terMS of" Mechanical accur acy _ 

"By t.he end of" the year. Grant was a 
dif'f"erent person. As conf'irMed in an in
terview with his Mother • Grant had a new 
respect f'or hiMself" a Mature awareness 
of" his pr-ob leMs, and' a nea.J sense o~ conf"i
dence in his stren9ths_ He deterMined. 
with cont.inuin9 help f'roM people and COM
puters. to overCOMe those weaknesses 
and perhaps beCOMe a scient.ist_ t10st 
eMPhatica lIy. he was proud to be considet-
ed a reQ'~lar student. capable of' a pro
ject as - arilbitious as the Apple Gan9 news
papers_ 

"In the words of" his Mother: 'He has 
def"inite ly iMProved in his writin9___ His con-
f"idence has iMProved More than anything __ _ 
May'be because he's part of" the 9rOUp __ _ 
Wnting is ABSOLUTELY iMportantL_He enjoy
ed grade 6 __ -' don't think he f"elt pressur
ed___ The newspaper was his own stuf"~ not. 
doctor-ed up by SOMeone else FANTAS IleL_ 
I I.oJas probably in shock ( at the variety 
of" articles in his paper) ___ f"antastic idea ___ I 
aM not concerned about t.he aMo'..Jnt o-f 
class tirile you took__ It. helped his spe llin9 
and his readinQ, I think __ It was not too 
hard___ not. too Much work __ Word process-
ing is :;.reat f"or kids ___ they're 90inQ to 
need i1:-___ The l .. ho Ie t.own L.JaS prO'..Jd (of' 
the awat-d) ___ I think he could do it because 
you expected hiM to_' " 
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BEING PICKED ON 
In the N'99 f=" aMily Most of=" 

theM pick on Tuyet_ 

They pick on Tuyet and 
her brother when they play 
o~ the way hOMe and get 
dirty _ When she gets hOMe. 
the f=" arllily picks 

on her- -for letting theM ~et 
dirty_ They pick on Tuyet 
an!d it is not -fair_It is not. 
-f alr- because they get 
theMselves dirtv when she 
t.ells t.heM not fo get dirty_ 
T!lel) she gets her pat-ents 
picking on her_Then l,Jhen 
het- sister sees thefll dirty 
she blaMes it on Tuyet_ 
Then het- bt-ot.her a Iso b larlles it on her_ 
Then her parents tell her. "00 not Qet 
theM dirt.y _" But they get dirty again on 
~,e way hOMe. and Tuyet gets blamed f="or 

I l.Jill suggest a solution to the whole 
thing_ My solution is that 
Tuyet will stay close to her 
brothers and when they 
w ... nt to play whe will hold on 
to t.heM so that they can
not get dirty_ 

The advantage of=" this 
is that then they Might not 
get dirty_ Anotlier one is 
that they won't be able to 

E'l ... y anYPlore_ Another thing is that 
Tuyet won't get picked on_ Another one is 
she won't ~et the blaMe because they 
won't be dlrty_ 

Now I will te 11 you about the c;fisadvan
tages of=" the solution_ One 
is 1:.hat Tuyet Might have t.o 
keep it up_ Another is that 
she will get tired of=" doing it 
over and over again_ An
other disadvantage is that 
the brothers Plight tell her 
pat-ents what she has been 
doing_ 

Those are advantages 
and disadvantages of=" the solution_ f think 
I will use that so lution_ . 

HOW TO MAKE A PIZZA 
I l,Jm tell yo'.., how to Make a pizza_ 

The f="irst thing you do is Qet SOMe f="lour_ 
Then you get SOMe tOMato- sauce_ Then 
you get any kind of=" thing which Y9U want 
In the pizza_ Then.-You get sOPlething to 
put the f="lour in_ Then you have to Plake 
the f="lour f'1at_ Then"you put the tOMato 
sauc~ on the f="lour _ Then you add Many 
dif="f="erent kinds of=" herbs and spice_ Then 
you put it in the oven_ Then when it is all 
Finished. you eat it_ 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE FOOD? 

-.JOLYNNE: 

CHERIE: 

DWAYNE: 

Pizza_ SHELDON: HaMburgers_ 

Pizza!.. because you can have a lot 
of=" di,.-f="erent tastes_ 

Pizza 

GIRL SEWS 
OWN SKIRT 

Last year. Tuyet Ngo o-f Vauxhall 
Made a great achieveMent_ 

Het- achieveMent was that she f'inished 
Making her own skirt_ She Mad~ the skirt 
colot- pink Tuyet Made the skirt by sew
ing it on a Machine_ 

Then Tuyet had to Make sure it -fit 
her _ The -first thing she did to Make t.he 
skit-t was to go and buy the M ... teria 1_ 
Then she cut the Materia 1_ Then she M ... de 
it into the design she wanted_ 

Then she was -finished Making the 
skirt_ Makin9 the skirt took her about 
one week At f="irst it was really hard. but 
she got used to it_ When it was f'inished. 
she thought it looked bad_ 

DEAR TELEGRAM EDITOR: 

I really enjoyed reading your news
paper_ The best part of=" ~our paper is 
your f="ront page_ You really have loads 
of' stuf="f=" in your paper too_ f think 
your paper will be a great succes _ 

GIRL HAS BAD MEMORY 
One bad rlieMory that Tuyet has was 

~hat she nad an eMbar
r assing MOMent at her 
house a while a90- She 
was getting dressed and 
had her T-shirt on back 
wards_ She went to 
school like that_ When 
she got hOMe. her PlO
ther said "You are 
wearing the T-shirt 
backward. II Her Plother. 
sister and two brothers 
laughed CIt her •. Tuyet 
got eMbarrassed_ "I 
would like to f'orget it:· 
she said_ 

• 
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CHURCH CLEANING 
Our- f"aMily has a chur-ch cleanin9 iob_ 

This job has it advantages and disadvan
tages. 

There is a lot of' work to do_ It 
takes a lot of' t-if\le. If' we go away, we 
have to get someone else to do it. We a 1-
ways have to gc, too church sero,)ices early_ 
The church is ver-y big so it takes a long 
tiMe to clean_ In winter we have to shovel 
a lot of' snow. 

SOMe jobs we 
have to do are 
cleaning windows .. va
cuuming.. and cleaning 
the washrooms. We 
a lso have to turn up 
the heat on six 
therMostats and un
lock f'our doors be
fore services and 

turn down the heat 
and lock the doors 
af'terwards. Those 
are some of' the dis
advantages of' 
church cleanin9. 

There are SOMe 
good things about 

church cleaning. You get paid For doing 
it. When you need SOMething to do .. you 
can go clean at the church. Af'ter you 
are f'inished working.. you can play in the 
gYM. You can do Fun jobs like cleaning 
Mirrors and windows. BeFore clubs you 
can play in the gYM. Church cleaning gives 
yOU work experience. You can turn on 
,ights and open doors. Collecting garbage 
ItS kind of' Fun. Those are SOMe advan-

ages of' church cleaning. 

I aM in Favor ot'" cleaning our church 
because ot'" the reasons I have Mentioned. 

BOYS GET TRUCK FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Sheldon and Bruce Warkentin of' IJaux
han received a reMote controlled vehicle 
for Christlllas. 

bl 
The reMote controlled vehicle is a 

ue pick-up with the naMe Ranger. The 
~anger has two speeds. The slow speed is 
Tor clilllbin~. When the batteries are 
Sttrong~ it IS supposed to be able to cliMb 
a a 4lJ degree angle. It will try to cliMb 

alMost any
thin9. 

Ranger 
has bi9 bal
loon tires 
which help it 
to clilllb. The 
boys got the 
truck Frortl -
their par
ents. 

BOY ALMOST DRO~NS 
She ldon Warkentin of' I)auxha 11 a l..,loSt 

droLJned when he was swirtiMing with his f' aM
ily and friends, the Browns. up not·th in a 
dl--4go .... t when Sne ldon was lit t le_ 

"Our f-riends said the dugout gr adl..l
ally got- deepet~ so I waded in and sudden
ly went down," ~he ldon t-eca 11s. loJhen he 
t-Jent- down, 
he stuck 
his hands 
above the 
surface of 
the lJat.er. 

Sheldon's 
dad was 
standinQ 
neat-by ·and sal·J She ldon's hands. 
hifl1 out .and brought hiM back to 

He pulled 
the side. 

"The bot tom of' the dUQout was Muddy. 
lJhich Made t.he water Muddy=-, so if' I had 
gone COMPletely under the others 
cOI--4ldn't have seen Me.t , said Sheldon_ 

Browns kept their little girl near the 
edge af'ter that. 

KID GETS BIKE 
She ldon loJarkentin received a new bike 

during the SUMMer of' 1984_ 

He got the bike af'ter a trip to 
Taber. During the trip7 Sheldon traded 
bikes with his dad f-or awhile. His dad f-ound 
out what it was like to ride a one-speed 
bike with SMall wheels f'or a long distance. 

That day they started to shop t'"or 
bikes in Taber. Tfee next day they went 
to Lethbridge. 

The Warkentins 
got three bikes7 one 
For Sheldon 7 one f'or 
his brother Bruce and 
one f'or t-heir fflOffl. 
Their f' ather already 
had one. An the bikes 
are ten-speeds. 

She ldon's bike is silver and Bruce's is 
his f' avorite co lor 7 red.. The l.Jarkenti_ns 
intend to go on long distance bike triPs. 
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FIELD TRIPS -- WHY NOT? 
One of' the things we used to have in 

our school and we don't. have any More is 
f'ie ld trips. 

Since grade 
one~ there 
have been 
f'ewer f'ield 
t.rips every 
year. I think 
that t.eachers 
just. want kids 
to learn more 
t.hese days. 

You can surely expect. t.eachers to want 
kids t.o learn More t.hese days because of' 
an the new jobs in the wor-ld_ 

But. l"hy cancel the f'ie ld trips? I 
real1)' do think that teachers should give 
us kids more f'ie ld t.ripsp don·t you think 
so? Thet-e Must 
be a way the 
teachers could 
give us kids 
more Field trips 
and the saMe 
aMount. of work 
Boy .. I sure hope 
we can think of 
a way to provide 

More Field trips and the 
same aMount of' work. 

The only solution I can 
think of is to give st.u

~.~ dents less t.iMe to play at ..~~ . recess. 

Now sOlWle bad things and good thin'Qs 
about. that. One bad thing about that LS 
the kids lWIight be Mad because ~>'. wo .... ld 
get less tiMe to play. One good tning IS 
they would get lWIore 
fie ld trips. Do you 
know that the Field 
trips lWIight actually be 
good For us kids? Do 
YOU know why? Well1 I 
. will 'Cell 

• 
-j:"': , 

, 

. -- _. .. .. ... . 

~ou. 
The reason why it would be 
good is because we would 
learn FrOM the things 
around us. The teaChers 
lWIight think it wasn't good .. 
but I think it is. So we 
could have lWIore Fie 1d trips 
aFter a1l. 

• • •••• .. : 
GIRL 
SHINES 
AT POOL 

Shannon 
Van Hal~ an 
out of t.own 
9irl~ perf'ect
ed ner pool 
p laying when 
she was 

staying at her gr andMa's house in town_ 

She spent Many hours just shoot.ing 
the pool bal1~ into all the pockets. ~retty 
soon she noticed that she was get t.lng 
really good at the game. 

She asked her Father. a •· .... er~ good 
poo 1 player to play her a game. She very 
well knew t.hat. she would not. beat. her Fa
ther in a pool gaMe. To her surprise.. she 
won. BeFore Shannon learned how to play 
we 11.. she lost. a 1Most every game she p lay
ed. One da~ she asked her brother 
Michael to play her a 9ame. She won again. 
~ow Shannon Van Hal 
IS a very good pool 
player. 

GIRL SCORES 
GREAT 

ACHIEVEMENT 
Shannon's 

greatest goal was to 
win a ribbOn in one of the competitions in 
the Southern Alberta GaMes. 

When Shannon arrived at. Brooks .. she 
was very worried because all the best. 
gYMnasts FrOM all over southern Alberta 
were there. 

It. was rea lly lat.~ in t.he aFternoon 
when t.he girls FrOM Shannon's age group 
started. When she was on the vault the 
First. t.iMe.. she ~ lmost. broke her t.wo 
Fingers while gOing over the vault. 

When the COMpetition was over .. 
Shannon f'ound out that. she had won third 
place on the vault. 

GIRLS HURTS ARM 
Shannon Van Hal oT Vauxhall pulled 

her arm out. of' her socket. a while ago as 
she was carrying a pail of' water t.o her 
horses. 

She wa~ t.aken to 
the hospital the next 
day. Her arM was put 
into a sling so she could 
rest ita 

Her arM can pop out 
any tiMe it wants to now~ 
especia lly if' she is 
carrying something too 
heavy. It has popped 
out of' the socket only 
once so Far. 

"'It hurts every tiP1e 
move it .. " she COIWlP lained. 
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VIOLENCE IN HOCKEY 
In MY opinion~ violence in hockey Is 

very bad. One reason for this is that 
hocke.y .p layet-s can get hurt very bad or 
very InJured. There was a hockey player 

last ~ a 11 who 
got his throat 
cut. with a 
skate. The 
player died 
froPl the cut 
when he was 
lying down on 
the ice. If 
SOMeone gets 
injured~ it is 
not Tunny.at 
a 11. One thing 

. they could do 
about violence is t.o be very strict. W a 
player would start to fiqht~ they should 
throw hiM out o~ the game because sOPle
one else could get hut-t badly. I think 
that violence in hockey should be stopped 
by coaches or re~erees. 

BALLS ON THE ROOF 
One Pt-ob lePl our schoo I 

five ba 11s on the roof",. 
SOMeone has to get 
theM down" like a 
student. The ~~udent 
could fan off the 
ladder and break his 
neck. One t.hing we 
could do about It is 
to ~ut. fences on the 
roof t.hat. are slanted 
toward t.he ground. 
Then if sOMebodr 
would kick a bal too 
hi9h~ the fence would 
nth~p t.he ban. Another 

In9 we could do 
about. it is to have a 
~pecial building outside 
y-or kicking balls. This 
IS My COMMent. on balls 
on the roof. 

has is that 
too Many 
balls are 
being kicked 
on the roo~. 
In Ply opinion~ 
this is bad. 
It is bad be
cause as 
soon as 
there are 

TOO MUCH 
MUSIC n~ ~ 

One of the pro
b leMs our ~ aMily h.as 
is Music in the house. I, n,l Illillif 0 0 - - - 11 Music is a pro
b leM because at 7:30 
in t.he Morning. MY sister puts on her 
st.ereo so loud that it wakes Me up. Evet-y 
t.iMe MV sist.er put.s on her stereo ~
stairs~ she dances with the Music. Then 
when she dances~ I can hear a BOOM. BOOM. 
BOOM when I aM in MY rOOM. That Makes 
the fight in MY rOOM Make an in-itating 
noise. Most. of the tiMe when I aM reading. 
MY sister turns up her Music and I can't 
read. 

Then at about 9:00 in the evening. Mi' 
sister puts on her Music in the rOOM nex \., 
to Me. Then I can't even get to sleE;P. My 
sist.er ~inal1y puts it of·~ at abol..lt 10:00. 

My MOM does not like 
it. when PlY sisters 
put on tneir Music in 
their rOOM. So you 
can see that music is 
one of the probleMs 
in our f aillily. 

One so lut.ion we 
could have is to have 
a faMily Meetin9 to 
t.a lk aoout saving 

energy. I~ we could all agree to save 
energy~ then we would have less Music in 
t.he nouse. 

There are SOMe advantages in having 
less Music in the house. One is that it 
,",ould be ",ore peaceful and quiet in our 
house. Another is that we would save 
energy which would lead to less paYMent 
for the power bill. Then we could Maybe 
even take a long vacat.ion. One disad
vantage is that MY 
;sisters .woul.;;! always n ~ ~ be arguing With MY 
Mom and dad. An-
oth~ advant.age is n 
last longer. ,:",: _ _ ,l,l;! that our house Might II::':;: II::!:;: 
prob~~\~ ~u~ ~~mi1Y mm ~ 0- __ I mm 
and if" Ply solution 
works~ I will be very happy about it. 

DEAR EDITOR OF MARK'S MOH1TOR: 

I read your newspaper and I think 
that it. is pretty. good. I like it where 
you tell about things that happened to 
you ~d that you did. Your articles 
are long and Interesting. The articles 
that you write also have good content. 
go YQU like to write? It sure seerl'ls 
like it. Keep up the good work. 

SHELDON 

I agree with your opinion on the hijack
ers. I t.hink that Iran should be more 
care~ul. People who hijack are crazy 
people and should be lock~d UP. Some 
day people will get killed if' t.hey're not 
care~ul. Th~t.'s how I feel about your 
opinion article. SCOTT 
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COW CHASES KID 
Last July~ Cht-istina Pederson got 

chased by one of" their cows at their 
p lace outside of' Uauxha 11. 

. 
ROloJeen and Kendra Gr artls were over. 

Christ,ina and her f"riends went over t.o 
the corral. Christ,ina dared herself" to 
wa lk through the cows without getting 
chased. 

Christina was: in the ",iddle of" the 
herd when she decided to COMe back Next 
thing_ a cow was right behind her. Chris
tina ran like crazy. 

Christina hit the board f"ence~ JUMPed 
over and went f'lying on the ground. 

Roween and Kendra were laughing like 
cr azy~ so Christina started laugF.ing too. 

They f'inally f'igured out why she 
started chasing Ctiristina. The cow had a 
new born calf'. 

SMELLY FIGHT 
On January 3 p Christina and her 

rriend Jackie had an air f'reshener f'ight 
at Christina's house in the base",ent. 
rhey started by opening the air f"reshen
~r deoderizer. Th~ each took half'. Then 
chey started huckin~ it back and f'orth. 
rhey got it ir.to their hair and on their 
;;hirts and pants. They were having f'un 

when they f'ina lly knew 
how badly it. stank 
They decided to guit. 
They picked up an the 
f"reshener and washed 
their hands. "I will 
never f'orget that f"un 
but stinky ti",e," 
Christina $>aid. 

DUMB NAMES 
In MY f' aMily. I get 

ca lled too Many nartles by 
MY brother. 

One schoo 1 night on 
the way ho",e. I turned 
around and looked to t,he 
back I started talking to 
rtlY f"riend Lori. 

Garrv said ... "Turn a
round. pea brain. II I did or 
else I would get hit. 

Af"tet- a while we stat-ted playing a 
card garlle called ~Cheat." I laid down, the 
wrong cards. "Pick theM uP. pea brain," 
Garry said . 

We cont.inued "Jith 
OUt- garlle. When it l.Jas 
tiMe to get of'f' we 
quit our gaMe "Cheat." 
I have described MY 
prob leM of' being caned 
naMes. 

I l.Ji11 suggest sOPle 
solutions. I could tell MY parents. The~ 
would probably give hiM heck I could ten 
hiM Myself' to stop calling me naMes. I 
could lock hiM in his rOOM to ~ 
teach hiM a lesson. 

" I will give SOMe advantages ,. 
and disadvantages to MY solu-
tion. The f'irst advantage is 
I'M not the one who will get in 
troub le. He Might lose his 

a llowance. I Might ~et 
to go More places If' 
he's grounded. 

A disadvantage of 
being ca 11ed naMes is 
everyone will think he's 
coo 1. Sortie people 
Might ca 11 Me t.hose 
naMes too. Another 
disadvantage is I r4ight 
be bugged about tt'ieM. 

An advantage of' being called "pea 
br ain" is that I will be the one who can 
take being caned naMes. Those are SOMe 
advantages and disadvantages of' a f' aMilY 
probleM. 

GIRL WINS TWO GOLDS 
In July. Christina Pederson went to 

the Albert:a Southern GaMes in Medicine 
Hat. She won two gold Medals. 

Christina won her gold in running 
broad jump and and the 50 metre run. 

Christina said,. "I think the trackers in 
southern Alberta are very good track
ers." 

Christina's broad 
juMP leap was very 
f'ar. 

"I will 90 to More 
gaMes if I can win a 
f"irst or second in 
the Taber Games .. " she 
said. 
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SNOWBALL FIGHTS 

. - ~ () ~' ~~ 
This prob leM 

that the schoo I has 
is that snowba 11 
fiQhts sOMetimes 

A Pt-C'
bleM at . 
ow- school 
is that. 
snoL"ba11 
fights can 
get. dan-

yet out of hand_ 
When this happens 
soroleeone gets hlu-t. 
because of' it and 
has t.o 90 to -the 
hospit.aL It.'s not. bad L"hen it.'s SnOL'J, blAt 
loJ!len it's ice~ vou ha'v'e a prob ler(L People 
will get. hurt because of' It_ One t.irrte t.his: 
!lappened at. set.ooL A pers;on tt-wew an 
Ice ball and It. hit a person In t.he eye_ The 
pet-son t.hat was hut-to was taken t.o t.he 
hospital to 
see if he .~ 
would lose .... ~ • 
his e'.'e_ 0 ..Ir.~:1ofJ 
The doctor 
said. "He 

will not lose his eye_ 
He ~ fortunate~ Most 
of the kids ha'y'e 
learned what an iceba 11 
can do_ 

- My solution is 
not to have snOLoJba 11 fights. They are a 
lot of fun to have. You Qet a lot of 
exercise froM that gaMe (hat everybody 
plays. You also get a lot of ft-esh air. 
It·s a fun sport to enjoy with f-riends. 

NO"J I will te 11 YOU the disadvantages 
of snowball fights: You cOl..lld hurt SOMe
bod',,,, anywhere on the body. You also 
could cat·ch a cc.ld because ~ou want your 

t
theaM to win. You could get n-ostbitten on 

e hands or in the face. These are the 
adva.ntages and disadvantages of' snowba 11 
and Iceball fights. They can be en.ioyed 
or disliked by all ages. - . 

EYE INJURED .AT SCHOOL 
A stUdent named Bruce Thiessen was 

hit with an iceba 11 at the l)auxha 11 EleMen
t.ary School on Nov. 8. 

The person who 
threw the iceba 11 said1 
"He walked right into It." 

Right away the eye 
started to swell. He 
iMMediate Iv ran into the 
schoo L ihe nurse. Mrs. 
Sassa. ir'lMediate 1..... applied 

ice cubes to his eye. . 

Mr. Warkentin phoned his mom and she 
€~Me right to the school. She t.ook hiM t.o 
b e hospital and they x-rayed his facial 
_ gnl_E:=t·· The doctor said. "He will st.ill be 
c:t e 0 see out of his eye." 

'd "My eye still hurts alit t Ie>;." Bruce 
sal, af'ter he left the hospit.aL 

BOY DOES WELL 
This wintet- Bt-uce Thiessen learned 

hOL") to dri' . .Je a snowmobile_ "I learned hO"J 
to dt-j",'e dtwing the Cht-istfllas holidays at 
OUt- farm," he said_ First BnoKe and his 
dad went' dO"Jn t.o the river. The..... looked 
a,-.:t'~nd to see if' -
t.hev could get 
on the ice. 

But they could 
not., so they 
went back to the 
house. "It was 
I,}er~ .... MUCt"1 fun." 
Bt-uce said. 

"My brother got 
to drive it too_" 

ACID RAIN IS A TROUBLE 
One of the probleMs that Canada as 

well as the US has and that I think that 
Canada and the US should take immediate 
action on is the prob lem o~ acid rain. This 
is causing rust on vehicles in both 
countries. The worst. t.hing about. it is: 
YOU don't know 
when it is COMing. 
This so-called 
"acid rain" is kill
inQ t.he L"ildlif"e in 
Canada as we 11 as 
the US. If' these 
countries don't 
take actic,n.. it L,Jill 
k~ep. on killIng the 
Mildli""e_ 

DEAR DOCTOR: 
00 you think that I shcol...fld ask MY 9rand
parents for- roloney? MOt~E'y' THIEF 

No. they May not like you aftet- a l"hile. 

One of rl'J~' habit.s: is chE:L"
ing my naIls. What should I 
do? t~AILS 

TriM theM L"hen they get 
too long_ 

My parents: don't gi'..'e Me 
flluch r'loney _ BROKE 

l,Jhy don't you do SOMe 
"Jork'? 
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FOR THE- CARNIVAL 
At school~ I think we should have the 

carnival every year because it is very 
f'un_ It is f'un For evet-ybod~_ . They nave 
sOMethiing t.o. drink and eat t- or every
body_ Everything t.he~ have to eat is 
..... ery good_ SOrtie people lYIake cakes and 
SOMe people judge theM to see which is 
f'it-st second,. third,. and so on_ Then 
peop 1"e bid to get one of· the cakes_ Who
ever bids the highest .. wins the cake they 
want_ 

We have entertainlYlent like singing,. 
doing gyrtlnastics.. poetrY and Much IYIOre. 
IThey have lYIany diFFerent galYles to p'lay. 
IThy have cortlPuters to play ~artles wlth_ If' 
you succeed on the. galYle you re p laying~ 
you get a coupon_ With that coupon,. you 
go in t.he roolYl beside it and buy sOlYlething 
with your coupons. Carniva ls are very 
fun For everybody of' an ages_ 

I think we should keep the Carnival in 
our school because everybody likes it.. 

RHONDA'S 
HAPPY 

MOMENT 
The happiest. 

tVlOfW1ent. of' Rhonda's lif'e 
\.tas when she went. to 
\.Jat.ch the EdMont.on 
·)ilers play hockey 
~9ainst the Calgary 
::-lafW1es. It was +"un f'or 
1er t.o go and wat.ch 
:.he Oilers. The 
:dlYlont.on Oilers are 
1er f' avorite t.eaM. 

Rhonda sat in the 
)lue seats at. the top_ -ier seat. was t.he second last. one f'rolYl 
~he toP. She sat. in seat nUlYlber 17. The 
~alYle was good and there werent Many 
. ights. Tnere were just a Few of' theM. 

Rhonda went to watch t.he Oilers be
:ause they weren't going t.o be very f'ar 
'rOM t.heir relatives. Red Deer is where 
honda went to have ChristMas. 

Rhonda was so happy to see the 
ilers play_When she heard they were 
oing t.o EdMont.on she alMost ,JulYIPed to 
,he roof". It was the Most exclt.ing thing 
... t.he world f'or her. 

It was a very ~ood gaMe because the 
ilers pounded the FlaMes 7 to 1. The 
aMe was a great gaMe f'or everybody in 
er f'sPlily because they are a 11 Oiler f' ans. 

RHONDA'S PROUD MOMENT 
Rhonda Enns of Uaux

hall is proud because she 
has the abi1it~ to do gYM
nastics. She learns and 
practises doing very dif'f'i
cult things_ SOMe of' the 
things the kids are sup
posed t.o do she is t.he 
First one to do. Rhonda 
Enns is a very good gYM
nast. 

Rhonda and her 
f'riends work very hard on 
their assignMents. Rhonda 
practises gYMnastics at 
hOfMle. at school. and at 
gyPinastics classes .. of' 
course_ She has bUilt. herself' int.o a good 
gYMnast.. Rhonda had t.o pr act.ise very 
hard every day to get her assi9nPlen~s 
Marked of'+". 

The t.eacher. Mrs. Reyno Ids. wat.ched 
Rhonda at gYMnastics. Ttle teaCher 
thought. that Rhonda was good .. but she 

~
ti11 had to pr act.ise SOMe More. So 
honda practised harder and harder on 
er '~ssignMents_ The ~xt day at. gyPl

nastlcs. t.he teacher asked Rhonda to 
show her If' she could do her assignl'l1ents 
yet.. So Rhonda showed her what. She 
cou~ do. The t.eacher thought. Rhonda 
was very very good. 

Rhonda was so proud of' herself'. 
Rhonda always does her best at gYM-
nastics. . 

I--=LETTOERS~I' read your lead =5J and f'or,nd it in-
terest.ng·JOLVHHE 

I f'ind a very large 
variet.y in your 

newspaper I also f'ind sOfl'e o+" Y9ur arti
cles hVery lnt.erestin9. I also f'ind t.hat H 
yOU ave lot.s of' f'llling. 5HANHO 

I really enjoyed reading your newspaper. 
t .was very good. I especially enjoyed the 
ed!toria 1 about. get. t.ing a 11 the blaMe. One 
thing that I noi;.lc;ed Is t.hat one page does 
npt have any pictures. Vou should take 
tiMe to draw SOMe_ All of' your stories 
w~lreb int.eresting to read. I t.hink t.hqt it 
wil e a good pap.r when you are f'inlshed-

CHERIE 
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NOT ENOUGH PRIVACY 
In MY opinion. schoo 15 should have 

More privacy. 

For instance,. bathroOM aren"t ver.:t 
private. especially- the toilets. The walls 
are also too SPlall. The classrool'l doesn·t 
have enough privacy either. The wans 
should reach to the cening. Most class
rOOMS don·t have doors. The library has 
no walls at all. Students can·t concen
tr ate on their reading or tests. The 
school should at least pUt sOPlething on 
the windows. 

I tt)ink that every school shQt.tld have 

E
ore prIVacy. One advant.age would be 
aving peace and quiet. AnOther would be 
etter rQP9rt cards,. because students 

can do better on tests when it is quiet. 
Another advan~ge would be that when 
there is a f'ire. it wouldn"t get into an
other rOOlll so easily. 

One disadvantage would be the cost. 

A
of" having solid walls in each classroOfll. 
nother would be that SOMe roOl'ls would 

'bnol~~et any heat because others would 
.• ~~ of'f' the registers. Ooin~l1 this 
~ ........ ~wou1d-·~e sOPie school ~ The· 
9

h
ther class wouldn't have a spea er so 

t ey couldn·t hear the announcel'lents. 

In sOl'le ways. it would be good to 
have solid walls,. and in so ... e ways,. it would 
be bad. 

BOY NEVER FORGETS 
..Johann Wiebe has a good ... e ... ory 

~tored in his head. It is when he and his 
TaMlly caMe to Canada FroPi Mexico when he 
was seven.. 

.h They enJo~ the beauti-f'ul sights as 
" ey travelled through the UnIted States. 

'"We went to Ontario where our rela
tives live.· ..Johann reMeMbers. On the way 
~hey Ftayed in SOllie wonderFul 1WI0tel$ f-'or 
"he naght. SollietiMes they ate in of' ancy 
reFtaurants. Af'ter a Few ~ears in Ont
arhlO, they _ caMe to Alberta_ The F al'lily lives 

h
a appy lWe here in Vauxhall. The parents 

ahve jObs and the f'our boys go to 
sc 001. 

'lJ a:~ada is a wonderf'ul country to 
oW ".. .Johann says. 

INTERVIE~ ~ITH 
MR. OEVERING, JANITOR 

I talked to Mr. Oevering because I 
wanted to Find out ... ore about his job. 

HJ: Why did you becolYle a janitor? 

0: I like cleaning and ... aking things look 
good. . 

H..J: Wh4llt things do you do as a janitor? 

0: I sweep. dust po lish Floors.. sha ... poo 
carpets. scrub ~loors and wax f"loors. 

H..J: Do Y04. think the students he 1p keep 
the scflool clean enough? 

0: Yes. they try to keep the school 
clean. 

H..J: Do you think you're Making enough 
...oney? 

0: No,. I·... not 
getting enough 
... oney. 

H..J: Do you like 
being a janitor. 

0: Yes. It·s 
just another 
way of' lIIaking a 
liVing. 

H..J: Thank. you. 
Mr. Oevenng. 

BOY WRECKS GAME 
In the UES grade 6 (:lass Gr~nt de

stroyed a POPulilr gaPie invent:.ed b:(. the 
class. The 9al'l1IIL consisted of' a ba noon 
and students. The students Made a cen
ter line. The way to play is to try to hit 
the balloon over the center line. Grant 
hit the balloon ~ hard that it Plpectr aod ~ne·'Started·~ on Ir4.: lhe 
~~'r~d a f-'uneral and said .. - "So 009 .. 

DEAR HONEST ..JOHANN: I like your story a
bout your dreal'l about being _ rich. I like 
that kind of' dreaM Myself". Hopef'ulJy 
your drea... will COMe true so ... eday.. Then 
you Will be a Millionaire. I enjoyed It a lot. 

SCOTT 
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POLL: 
WHAT 
BUGS 
KIDS? 

NOISE 

NAILS ON 
CHALKBOARD 

DRILLS OR 
CHAINSAWS 

BABIES 
CRYING 

I wanted 
to know 
what bugs 
or irri
tates kids 
in 9rades 5 
8c 6- SOMe 
questions SIRENS 
were what 
habits and 
SMells bug 
kids P'lost. 

OTHER 

o 6 12 18 24 

• • I -It also included what their opinion was. I 
~ound out 

TEXTURES 
what tex
tures bug 
kids III0St.. 

ROUGH 
CLOTH 

LEATHER 

RICE CRiSPIE 
SQUARES 

OTHER 

o 6 12 

-I 
I 

• 

18 24 The worst 
was the 
~eel o~ 
sa lalllander 
and anillla 1 
hair. No 
one was 
bothered 
by sirens 
or so~t. 
voices. I 
hope that 
you ~ound 
this pon 
interesting 

SNOOPy COUSINS 
SOllie o~ Ply cousins are VELI"Y snoopy 

when they COllie to lilY house. Tt1ey are 
a lways getting into lilY things;. SoPietillles 
they even wreck lilY stu~~. The only til'le 
they are good is when they are down-
stairs. Wlien they are upstairs in lilY . 
rOOlll. t.he)''-look--Wl -lIlY drawer.s~<a:~' cousins 
don't snoop t.oo IIIuch when t.he door is 
open. but when it is closed. I don't know 
what they're up to. Candace is the worst. 
one I'd say. She gets into everything. I 
don't thinK that there is one thing OT IIIine 
that she has not seen. My sister and 
another cousin aren't that bad. My sister 
knows not to go into lilY roo",- IF I want 
sOP'le privacy f"or MY st~~. I should ask 
~or lilY own roOfWl. 

BIRD IS A REMINDER 
Jolynne Cichy o~ Va.uxhan once had a 

bird a'1d c;laiMs she saw It a ~ew ~ears 
.. ~ter It f"lew away. She says that she was 
f"eeding the bird outside with her parent~_ 
When she opened t.he cage door to put In 

SOP'le cruP'lbs~ it ~lew away_ 

A ~ew ~ears later when she was 
~ating bre1llk~ ast. 
Jolynne said.... . 
"There is a olrd In 
the tree that 
looks ~ust like MY 
budgie.' Her pa
rents believe her. 
She wonders how a 
bird could ~ind its 
way horwae. 

GIRL PASSES, 
GETS GHETTO BLASTER 
JolYflO!i Cichy. a student now in grade 

6, success~ully eassed grade 5 and got a 
gnetto blaster Tor doing so. Be~ore she 

. got out o~ school. n ~ her dad went to 

~ n EdMonton. When he 
got back~ she got 
it. 

'imrrffiFl!:~~~iiIffiITm In school,. she II got a cert.i~icate 
saying she tied 
~or the highest 
score in a reading 
test. 

IN OR OUT 
I be lie~ that everyone in 

school should have a cnoice 
between staying in or going 
out at. recess. 

In the gr ctdes 4 to 6. the 
;;-~tudent.s usually ~t· to pick. 

FrotWl ECS t.o grade 3,. the stu
dents have to bring a note to 
stay in. They should be able 
t.o Choose. 

To Me. it just does not 
seeM -Fair Tor only grades 4 . 
to 6 to be able to oecide while 
the younger ones have to 
bring a note. Usually. they 

that. they can 
when they are 

t d ~th ends should be able 
p 9 ~he saPle. It would be 

ntlce i-f' this could happen. The 
eachers May have to bring in 

gat.uPl~s art ~zzle5 -f'or their 
s den

th 
s. There Might be 

SOMe at like going out.. 
though. Since I haven't been 
dkown there -For a while. I don't 

now how they ~eel about it. 
P arent.s shOUld st.ill send 
notes to t.he teacher asking 
~o Make sure t.hat they stay 
In. 

I think all of the. grades 
shpuld be able to do the sallie 
thlngs_ 
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BOY REMEMBERS MEMORY 
Dwayne ~chie lke o~ Vauxhall reMePlbers 

a MeMOry. HIS MeMory was about when he 
got his Motorbike. It was sOMetiMe in April. 
a little be~ore his birthday. 

"t is an excellent MeMory, II he always 
says. He said it. was rea lly ~un t.he day 
he got it. He got it ~roM his PIOPI and d.d. 

He used it .alMOSt an day and _ part o~ 
. the night. It does 

~ 
not have a ~t, so 
he can't use It very 

_0 ° lat.e at night. 

• eo He started using 
it as soon as he 
gbt it hOMe. 

BOY GETS HURT 
a MO~~~~ =ejf~'t D~~t!.ch~1kr'd~~t 
very well and he ~1ipped it over back
wards. 

He didn't have to get rushed to the 
hospital but his parents treated his cuts. 

The reason that it hap'pened is that 
he didn't know how to use It very wen. 

His dad invest.i9at.ed t.he probleM. 
There was no probleM. A~t.er he was bet
ter, he rode it ag.in. 

BOY GETS SPEOAL GIFTS 
On ChristMas day~ ~ boy naMed Dwayne 

Schielke got. two :;peela 1 presents. They 
loIere aboUt. 9 CPI lOng .and 6 CPa wid~ When 
he opened the present.s .. he ~ound that 
tthey were video 9a1Qes ~or his video sys-

eM. 
T~y were SPIDER FIGHTER 

and FROSTBITE. They are ~un 
~allles too. He got. one ~roM 

IC~.,"OM and dacFandLth4FOt.her--
~rOlll his sister. His other sis
t.er got. hiPl a controller ~or 
his gaPles. 

An the galltes worked ~ine. 
He used the gaMes alP10st a 11 
night and ~ound out. that the 
~ontroner didn't work right. 
But. he liked the presents 
anyway. 

DEAR KRAZV GEORGE: 

From KRAZY 
GEORGE 

DEAR KRAZY GEORGE: 

I want a Plotor
b~e so that I can 
ride it on the ~ arPl. 
but Ply parents won't 
let Pie get one. What 
should I do? 

SAD 
DEAR SAD: 

I would ask if" 
you raised the MOfley 
.nd then they would 
let you get it. 

KRAZY 

My parents are going to Banf"F. My 
sisters and I don't want a babysitter but 
M~ gr andparent.s are cOPling to take care 
of' us. They want. to COfW1e. but we don't 
want theP1 to COMe. How can we show that 
we are old enough? 

OLD 
DEAR OLD: 

I will ask Looney Larry and then get 
will get back to you. 

KRAZY 
DEAR KRAZV GEORGE: 

I would like to get a dog but Ply par
ent.s say __ t.heY co~t too MUCh and are 
Messy. What. -should I do? 

MAO 
DEAR MAO: 

Say t.o your parents that YQU will 
earn SOPI8 eXt.r a 1'II0ney and y-ou will clean 
up aFter hil'll and your parent.s will let you 
get one. KRAZY 
DEAR KRAZV GEORGE: 

I need extra l'IIoney but MY parents 
• reF'Use-: to: gi\'1e ·It.r.t.o ilia! 1-4ow can I Make 
extra Paoney? POOR 
DEAR POOR: 

You can Plake extra Ploney by get.ting 
a paper route or in winter shoveling walks: 
and ,n SUPIMer I'IIOW grass. 

KRAZY 

~HO~ TO MAKE 
POPCORN 

It. is very e~ :l Make pop 
corn. The ~irst. hlng you 
have t~ do is 918 $O'-'le pop 
<;Qrn. . Then yOU put It into 

a popcprn Plachlne. Then you put a bowl 
where the po~orO COMes out. Then you 
turn it on and walt about Five ",inutes. 
Then you put ha l~ a block of but. tel"" in 
the ~Icrowave ~or about 20 se~_. Then p 
our It on the popcorn. Put .. 11 the t.hings> 
you used back where they belong. 
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REFUSE 
THE CRUISE 

The US Air 
Force has been 
testing the 
Cruise Missile 
over the NWT. B.C. 
and Alberta. The 
Cruise testing 
should stop. They 
are AMeric.an Mis
siles and do they 
should be tested 
Of) AMerican soiL 

The Mulr~ governMent should re~use 
Cruise testi~ and the deplo!i.Ment Or nuc
lear weapons In peace tiPle. The world 
should lock up nuclear weapons and never 
touch theM again. 

NICARAGUA ON ALERT 
Nicar a4ilu~n governMent leaders p-ut 

the Ar...ed Forces on ~ull alert Nov 12 and 
have kept the red li.9ht on ~or More than 
a Month.. They are +"earin~ a U.S. invasion 
o~ the country. I think it: s pure non
sense and they're just trying ~or public
ity. The'y want to get touriSM uP .. but. 
keeping the anrwy on a lfYIost shoot-to-ki11 
orders won't he 1P very fYluch. Nicaragua 
has been ~ighting a civil war ~or years. 
They're lucKy the US hasn't brou9ht (n the 
Marines. 

RUSSIANS IN AFGHANISTAN 
Soviet troops have occupied Mghan

Istan ~or ~our years. The guerillas ~ight-
109 the Russians are getting JQowed down. 
The Sovi~ts should take their arfYIY put 
and let A~ghanistan live in peac~. The 
Soviet oCOAPation lost Many western ath
letes in the 1980 Moscow OlYMPics. But 
the US should not bring in a peace keeping 
~orce. That could Plean the AMericans 
CQIIbd~. the..R~.iaruL.JlEYd-.on! Tbat-: 

~
OU1( Mean voUble For tne whole world:
ussia should get out o~ Arghanistan. 
hey've killed enough already. We need 

peace in the wor-ldf 

NO CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
I afYI not in r~ or bringing bqck . 

capit~ 1 funishMent. I think it's unf' 4IIlr be
cause i the police get the wrong guy. 
he could be SIX reet: under. We live in a 
defYIocr ~tic and f'ree country. HUfYIan rights 
are vio late9 by the deat.h penalty. The 
HuMane Societ.y Is tot.a l1y it9ainst the 
death penalt.y. and so ~III L Actually .. I Must 
AdPlit that wtlen the chIPS are down, Illy 
SYMpathy les with the crilliinal. Capital 
punlshillent is a bad idea. 

OL VMPIC TRAINING 
I strO(l9ly object to the rule against 

running in the hanways. I persona ll:i have 
run Plany tiMes and liave avoided collisions 
every tlPle. I was caught t.hree til'lle~.. which 
resulted in a strap. Hallways are Jungles 
.net you have to r~ to survive. I have 
never $i~ an accident in the hallways of' 
U.uxhall E1eI'IIentary School and that Is why 
I appose the rule against running. 

--
TACKLE 
FOOT
BALL 

WANTED 
60% OF 

GRADE 6 BOYS 
SAY YES 

There has been no t.ackle ~ootball in 
this school ror the three years I've been 
in the interMediate end7 and I don't know 
how long berore that. I think SOMething 
should be done about it. 

In reply to the guestion "Why isn't 
there tackle root ball?" Vice Principal Mr. 
I.-larkentin rep lied, "Too Many kids get hurt. 
Th~n the parents get arter us." 

I~ the staf'~ is worried about kids 
getting hurt. why are there intral'llurals? 
In every event I have been shaken up. 
Even in HewcOlVlbeball .. I've had a conislon. In 
baseball. kids throw the bat and I've seen 
More than one catcher get. hit in the eye. 
I'M sure that hurts More than getting 
tackled on the 20 yard line. 

When a kid does get hurt. I explain by 
sayin~ "Ir he doesn't want to get. hurt.7 t1e 
shoulan't play." And I Must add that. I aM 
supported in this. Then t.he "so~ties" can 
p lay by theMselves. 

The only disadvantage in f'ootball is 
that SOMetiMes there aren't enough play
ers. I think that there should be a school 
rooball teal'll and a league to play in. I 
think that there shO\AlC:t be SOMe kind o~ a 
vote to Make it an intrafllurals sport. You 
always hear people ~a:y- "The l'IIajQrlty 
rules. II People Should lfsten to the Major
ity .. but ~9U can ten they don't because 
ttlere still isn't tackle f'oot.ban in this 
school. Tackle f'ootban shouldn't ,Just be 
sorqething we see on TV. Let's de...and More! 

a::i 0' . 

REVIEWING TV SHOW "NIGHT COURT": Have 
you ever seen this show? You should. 
It's about a court.house o~ wacky lawen 
~orcers. The leading charact.er is .Judge 
Stone{ whose l'IIet.hods are very iMMoraL 
But. I 'Chink it's too f'ar-f'etched. A judge 
that decides cases on the f'lip o~ a cOIn 
could never get a law degree. It gives 
kids the wrong idea o~ justice. 
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FOCUS 
on 

Iden1:if"ied 
I 'Gif'''ted' I S"tuden"t 

An influential MeMber of' t.he Apple 
Gang was a student. who had been Identi
fied as "gift.ed" in the Schoo 1 Division's 
Challenge Program. His t.eacher shared 
the case study in one of his classes. 

"Dana was a boy whose st.ory would 
lIIake an ideal thesis int.o the roots of 
leadership. There are many siMilarities be
tween his case and t.hat. of' Grant. (pro
filed elsewhere in t.his paper). Oana too 
was t.he youngest ... eMber in a f'airly large 
f alllily but, unlike Gr ant~ he was considered 
'spoiled' and .accusto ... ea to having his way 
H~ t.oo had frustr at.ed his teachers f'ro ... • 
hiS youngest years. but. the reason was 
that he was t)right. and very f' ast. Worse 
than that, he soon turned his consider
able energies in t.he direction of' noncon
forMity and resistance t.oward teachers 
who t.ried to .... ake hi... toe the line. Dana 
was young f'or his grade. but. he was big 
and cOMll'landed respect and involuntary 
Sl-Ibor:dination of' IIIOst of' both boyS arid 
girls an t.he class. He was a recognized 
leader and his word a lone was often 
enough to deterPiine action on t.he play
groul1ct 

. "1ie irritated teachers In particular 
wbllth his Plessy handwriting which they 

aMed on the backward way he he1cf his 
pencil and they tried in various w~ to 
refpnq hiM. As a product of' a f' airl~ 
st.rlct. religious hoPIe" he was respec ul 
and f'airlY wen Marv-.ered. but he cou not 
very ... e 11 control his IllisChievous nat.ure 
nor his propensity for goading teachers. 

. "I had been int.erested in 'gif'ted' edu
chatllon

l 
for SOMe till'le and I welco ... ed the 

c a. enge of' Dana in ... y classroo.... The 
obVIOUS t.ask that f' aced ... e was ",ow to 
kd~ep tet.his boys energies product.lvely 
Irec d. LOoking back. I think I ~an fIIak1! 

,sehveral conclusions abOut the relationshiP 
ad with this unique 1y challenging boy. 

"First. of all I respected his cons:i
~er able potentia f and sought constant.ly 

h
Tpr. "'teet.hods of' teachirl9 that. would put 

111'1 In situations in which he would be 
challenged to the li ... it. Forq.,nately +'or 
Me. we had COPlfWlon interests an po 1it.ics. 
current events Journalis .... and c:OP'I~r$. 

t.ahnd so I was able to chanencae hi... Often in 
.Ose areas. He had a peculiarly preco
~Iousbcapadty f'or political co ....... entary. 
Tar eyond his years" and he would "" 
effortlessly give his interpretations o~ 
events in the Middle East. Af'ghanistan,. 
superpower relations, the Star Wars 
sct'lel!'e. and on local Issues such as the 
eMISSIOn of' f'oul odors f'ro .... Vauxhall's 
d~~Ydrating plant. Naturally. he plunged 
WI",. near passion into t.he ~pple Gang 
nellwhspaper:- pr.oject. because it appealed to 
• is Ma.Jor Interest.s. 

A perysal of' Ea5tho~'s Express 
reveals eVidence of' his giftedness. He 
chose topics that. were usually More 
advanced than 9t.her ~t.udents. His writ
ing revealed a f'amiliarlty with, and even a 
f'lair f'or,. journa listie styles,. f'roM the use 
of the 'inverted pyraMid' deve lOPll'lent of' 
the news st.ory to t.he use of' persuasion 
in edit.orials and cOll'lll'lentary,. to the give 
and take in let t.ers to other edit.ors. His 
writ.ing carried an unMistakeab Ie ... essage, 
cOfllll'luoicated wit.h a sense of' reckless 
abandon" and he was always able to drive 
his point. hOMe. He loved the newspaper 
project and worked t.irelessly at. It,. with a 
Minill'luM of' the nonproductive behavior 
that had of't.en char act.erized hiM in other 
contexts. 

"Secondly,. in MY relat.ionship with Dana,. 
t reso lyed nev~r t.o Make an issue of' 
those things that were not essential. I 
let hiM write in any way that he pleased. , 
did not Make him clean up his books as 
long as I could read thetWI with reasonable 
ef'f'Ort_ I penalized hill'l f'or Messiness on a 
point syste ... ,. but it. did not af'f'ect his 
lI'Iark and I did not. .... ake hiPl change. It. was 
a lso ben~ficial not to require Dana or 
others a1ldayS to be on their best behavi
or. It. he 'Ped ... e t.o be acq.astoMed to 
rowdiness in PlY own upbrin9lfl9J.. for it pro
vided the degree of' f'reedOPI that Dana 
needed to eXfress hiMse 1f' in 'har ... 1ess' 
ways. Not a 1 colleagues approved of' t.hat 
approach. and ~n aura of' suspicion f'ollow
ed Dana around In our school throughout 
his stay ~nd he was: of'ten considered 
guiilty until proven innocent. 

"Thirdly" in PlY relat.ionship with Dana. 
deterMined t.o retain a healthy re$PeCt 
for his: power and in~1uence over the 
other$ and If PQSsible to turn it to lIlY 
advantage. Ttiat was .... ore easily said 
than done. His laader!thip was never t.o be 
seen as that of' a .... onltOr who writes 
naMeS on the board in the teacher's ab
~ence. But he was not averse to serving 
the interests_ 9t" the j;:~cher in other 

. ways. ... .H. ~ld gl~b~"" up with cOl'lPUt.ers 
'or equlprqen .and Lloul" even help weaker 
st~dents_ ne of' his Pl9s:t iMportant. con-
tributions was: to orgaOlze the class f'or 
various .activities • 

HI had t.wo tnt.ere~tin9 ~ars with Dana. 
I too had probl~lliwlth fiill'l,. but generally" 
we got. a lOng wen ecause of' a .... Utua 1 re
speCt and under nding. He contributed 
a source of' stress to ... y li~e that turn
ed out to be positive because it kept. ... e 
constantl~ alert.. of'ten on edge. arid a 1-
wa~ groping f'or new Ideas and a~oach
e~ to use in accOlll ... odat.ing the '91 ted' in 
tne regular classrOOM. As a resu t. he 
cpntibUted .... QI':"e to the s~ces:s Qf' Ply 
class than either of' us will ever know. 

"An Int.ervlew wlt.h his f' ather ~ a 
note f'roM both par~ts confirMed lIlY 
sense that. the need$ of' this 'gif'ted' 
student had been .... et. 'He's beco ... e .... ore 
9Pserv~mt ...... ore critical in his t.hinking... I 
think this has J:3e~n his .... ost product.ive 
year •• _ This pro.Ject has Made hill'l ... ore co ... -
t"ortable and enthusiastic about schooL. 
thank YQu f'or the help and in~truct.ion 
you've given Dana~':l He has enJ9ye.d being 
in your class_._ ana has been challenged 
enou~ to think .nd "'9":k alit t le harder_ 
He is aeared and rarln to go to JunIOr 
highl ,"\, 
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FIX THE VAUXHALL ROADS 
The Vauxhall t-oads are just terrible_ 

Cherie G ..... nther thinks that the town 
should do More about the streets_ 

"The street.s cause dust and COM
F,:laints froM all the people," says Cherie_ 
'''Jhen you dt-i ..... e into IJauxhall, you are dis

gusted_ The 
people would 
pave the 
roads, but 
SOMe people 
say they 
don't want 
it. "Why?" is 
what Cherie 
asks_ The 
Town of" 

Vauxha 11 gt-ades the streets" but that
isn't good enough_ SOMe of' ~he po tho Ies 
are so bad that if you drive through theM 
you will daMage YOUt- car! 

Cherie said, '" sure don't know why 
they don't do anythin9_ 'aM sure that it 
will please a lot of peofle- IF the town 
would fix the streets, aM sure that 
Vauxhall would be a better place to live 
in_" 

THROW OUT THE GUM 
Cherie Gunther doesn't think that 

there should be any 9UM in an schools. 

People that chew 9UM annoy other 
peop Ie by sP'lackin9_ The people who chew 

guP'l also annoy other 
peop le by blowing 
bubbles. They stick 
their gUM under 
desks, tables and 
other things_ That is 
very hard to clean! 
Cherie thinks that 
peop le who chew guP'l 

~~~~0~~4ti;,0"" lC 

tant rule_ Cherie 
thinks that it ruins 
the who Ie school if" 

they a 110w people to chew 9UP'l. Those are 
SOMe of the reasons Cherie thinks that 
chewing gUM in schoo Is is not a very 900d 
thing to do_ 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
I don't think there should be capital 

pui""lishMent_ 

I think that 
the>:, should have 
capita 1 punishMent 
onlY if" they 
deserve it_ If" they 
aren't SMart 
enough not to kill, 
~n they deserve 
it. 

If they do 
this. then rtlaybe the criMinals will stop 
<il1irig More peop le_ 

These are sOrtie of- the opinions that , 
"laVe about capital punishMent_ 

STOP 
WATCHING 

T.V. 
I think that 

children should 
stop watching so 
r>luch TV_ Lots of" 
peop Ie just sit 
around watchin~ TV 
a 11 day and don t 
get anythin9 else 
done_ In the 't t '- TV Gunther house they can _ wa CII aflY 
shows af"tet- schoo 1_ I think that IS a 
good idea because aFter schoql yqu should 
be Finishing your hOMework I like .t be
cause now I can relax af"ter supper_ 

GIRL DOES FAVOR 
FOR SISTER 
Cherie Made a little 

bag For her sister Tracy 
last Month_ She .... ade it 
on a sewin9 Machine at her 

~~~0i1i _hOU:s.. She .had.~in9 to 
~ ~o ~ - ---- -

started 
to sew_ 
She Made 

the ba9 a pretty co lor 
of" blue. Tr acy was very 
happy when she received 
it because she never had 
a place to keep her do 11 
clothes_ Cherie was proud 
of" what she had Made_ 

GIRL LOST IN MEDICINE HAT 
1 t 

Cherie got lost in Medicine Hat Park 
as year. Cherie went on a picnic with 

he, r .FaMily and grandparents. Cherie was 
p ~y.n~ on the swings when her· Mother 
~ala. "TiMe to go.. Cherie~" She caned back. 
'COMing. MOM'" Cherie said that she would 
t-un all the way to her 9randparents' 
house while the rest of the people drove
She ~hou9ht she could beat theP'l hOMe. 
Cherie ran the wrong direct.ion and 90t 
10st_ She ran and ran allover the place 
and never saw a f" aMiliar house. Cherie's 
d~d was driving around and saw her and 
Plc;ked her up. She was crying and 
frightened. At t.he t.ab leJ.. everyone sighed 
afld,."said .. "Cherie. Cherie, l.;herie. what a 
91r. 
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THINKING about WRITING 

-the SCHOOLS 
How can writing best be taught? Can 

it. be taught ef'f'ectively at an or Must it. 
be "caught"? How Much~ if' any~ structure 
or content can be taught wit.hout. taking 
away the "voice" of' the student? How 
ilWlPort.ant is "ownership" and how can it be 
preserved arid enhanced in student writ
In9? Is writing "systelWlatic" and can it. be 
t.au9ht in an organized way? Should dif'
ferent types of" writing be taught dif'f'er
ent.ly~ and if' so. which approaches suit. 
whiCh types of' writing? Which approacf'l 
has the greatest potential f'or attaining 
• proper balance between "content ".. "dev
e toPlltent" and "Plechanics"? How can a 
t.eacher teach children how to write? 

These questions and Many More were 
the topics of' discussion in a class taken 
by Warkentin and taught by Kathy Berry 
on "Teaching Writing in the Schoo 1s_" Each 
~lass was organized into "Yours .. Mine and 
OUrs"" to penwait prof'essor input,. ~tudent 
inpUt. and cooperative class actlvities_ 

"I learned a lot in this course Mainly 
~OfWIsa~ way that it was taught." Warken-

The stud~nts each 
wrote a short paper 
to the prof'es~or each 
week and received a 
writ ten respan5e_ 

~, K ""Kathy had a hard IJ!:iE) tiMe keepmg up with 
that even With eight 

students.- foIarkentin said. "but she was 
deMonstrctting a way of' teaching writing 
~hat has been f'ound to be very ef'f'ect
~ It was a great oPPQ~ty f'or us to 
ref'lect seriously on various aspects of' 
wrltiD9 and to get a ~eriQus response_ We 
carried on a personal dia logue_" 

One of' the questions addressed by 
Warkentin in his journal was whether or 
not writing can be taught "systeMatica llY"_ 

He related his cOMMitMent to having 
students _ "write every d~ .. they would 
write In the SaMe scribbler in order to 
collect. their writing 'syste~ticany'_ The 
sour-ce of' lIIIany ideas would be the curri
culullll guide ana a 'systematic' approach 
would be used to trY to Meet the re
quchire..wents. A week could be s~ent Qn 
tt. MaJor type of' writing. as listed in 
the 9ulcfe. ana students could 'systeMati
c:~nY" practise that t~ each day f'or 
f'lve days. In this way. inst.ead of" fWIOVing 
.t r andofq f'roM one type to another 
teachers could 'systeMaticany' introduce 
children to a variety of' typ'es of' writing_ 
Many of' these types of' wntlng are of' a 
no~ict~¥l1 naty.r~ charact.~i~ed by 
1IIOr~ res ICtive lilllits than f'iction or 
pOetry. n SUMMaries. outlines. reports 
-nd editorials. f'or exaMple .. patterns are 

COMMon and recognition 
of those pat t.erns is 
another aspect o£ 
teaching writ.in~ 'sys
tePiatically-' FInally, he 
conc1uded~ Most wri'Cing 
tends in the process 
itse 1£ a Iso to proceed 
in a systeMatic Manner f'roM the idea 
generation stage to an outline or first 
dr af't., t.hrough t.he editing stages to the 
f'ina 1 dr aft_ 

The prof'essor responded ~raciouslY 
wit.h lengthy COMMents. saying

t 'This helps 
Me think of" what systePiatica ly Means to 
teaching writing without destroying what 
writing really is. __ " 

Students in the class also read books 
and papers about writing and discussed 
theM in a seMinar context t.Jhere one or 
two would take the author's point. of' view 
and seek t.o explain and defend the posi
tion in the book or paper_According to 
Warkentin the work of' Donald Graves in
f'luenced these discussions More than that 
o£ any other scholar_ 

Students were required also to write 
a Major paper_ Unlike requireMents in 
other courses.. the eMphasis was on the 
process. "We were asked t.o SUbMit. a copy 
of' each stage of' the writing~" Warkentin 
said~ "includin9... out line. rougt1 dr af"t and 
f'inal draf't_ The idea was that we would 
get f'eedback on each step and would thus 
be able to Make signi£icant iMProveMents_ 
Obviously. it was an i11ustr ation of' how we 
Might work with our own students." 

One day was spent on a f'ield trip to 
Gleichen and CalgarY to see writing pro
graMs in actlon_ "There are not Many 
schools around here with active writing 
prograMs." Warkentin said~ "so we were 

pleased to be 
ab le to Make this 
trip_It In Gleichen 
they observed a 
McCracken type 
approach In the 
prIMary grades 
and in tfle Ca 1-
gary Cappy SMart 
School they saw 
a siMilar pro-
gr aM being used 

with grades 1 through 6_ 

Although he had worked with a writing 
prograM f'or sever a 1 years hiMself'. War
kentin took the course in order to learn 
what. others had been doing_ His own Main 
f'ocus was on the use of' word processing 
in teaching writing .. espedany at the upper 
eleMentary leve 1_ 

"This course helped Me toward a 
deeper appreciation of' the COMPlexities of" 
the writing process.... he conc1uded_ "SOMe 
of' the approaches we had been usin~ were 
conf'irMed in the research and exPeriences 
of' others_ Our Main strength Is that we 
have at least been struggling to iMProve 
our writing prograM 
and have had SOMe 
good results_ We still 
have a lot t.o learn~ 
espedally about 
str.teg es such as 
teacher-student 
conf'erencing. But 
we're getting there_" 

http://fictlon.pl


TEACHING WRITING 

~HATIS THE ~ORD IN 
WRITING INSTRUCTION 

AND RESEARCH? 
"Writing in the schools is getting a lot 

o-f' attention these davs~" says Irwin War
kentin, gr aduate studen~ at the Universi
ty of Lethbridge_ In the past Five years, 
Warkentin has taken his own interest in 
writing into his grades Sand 6 classrooms 
as a teacher and into his graduate stu
dies progr am_ 

He credits this renewed interest to a 
number of' f' actors_ 

"In the era of the 'back to the ba
sics' movement critics of' education start

ed lookin~ especially at 
students writing ability. 
and l'I1ostlylI' they didn't 
like what they saw_ Many 
gr aduates were not able 
to COMmunicate well in 
writing_" 

Warkentin says that 
tr aditiona 1 approaches 
to language arts have 
oFten been ineFf'ective_ 

"Research shows that 
most teachers relied 
rather heaviJy on 
teaching Plectianics_ In 
l'I1y own experience. we 
were usually required to 
write one draFt of an 
assignment which was 

gr eye eacher and returned_ 
Frequently. there were I'I'Iany red teacher 
l'I'Iarks whicn we Play or l'I'Iay not have 
looked at_ The grade was what counted_ 
There was no ePlphasis on a process of 
learning to write_" 

Warkentin f'eels that MOst teachers 
were thePlse lves neither experien<;ed nor 
train~d as writers and very f'ew. he says. 
were Interested in writing_ . 

"Obviously. then. the)" were not able 
to educate us very well In this iPlPortant 
liFe skill-" 

His own interest is what kept him 
,working at iMproving his writing. Warkentin 
says_ al enjoyed the challenge of putting 
words to~ether in dif'f'erent ways to Find 
the cOPlblnation that seemed the best way 

of saying something." 

/ 
r 

Over the years. he 
has written Many papers 
and has had SOMe pub
lished_ He hopes to put 
SOMe of' his new f'ound 
knowled~ about writing 
to use In the classrooPl_ 

"One of' MY classes. 
in particular. has helped 
me to understand the 
nature of' writin~." he 
reports. reFernng to 
the course 'T eactling 
Writing in the Schools_' 
"As we read. discussed. 
and visited schoo 15. we 
gained a new appreci
ation For the challenge 

of learning to write and 
of' helping others to 
learn_' 

EFFective writing 
projects reveal that a 
process approach has 
been successFul in help
ing students to learn to 
wnte_ 

"It ~ePls very iPl
portant to co .... municate 
the f'act that good -
writing is the result of' 
a process." he says_ 
"Students IllUst realize 
that even the best 
writers take their work 
through IIIOre than one 
or two dr af'ts." he said_ 

Warkentin summarized recent research 
by saying that it ePlphasizes that Writing 
is a proces~ ~nd .that •. wf:l~f"l PlQst. eFf"ect
ive ly done. It IS highly Indivldua llstic_ 

"E f'f'ective teachers of' writing have 
Found that it is ~portant f'or students 
to write of'ten. pref'erably every day." he 
explained_. "Mechanics are not stres~~d 
in this dally practice because the ~rltln9. 
is private aod because f'luency of' ,de~s IS. 
iMPortant_ Teachers May respond In dl~F
erent ways to t.his daily pr actice_" 

But More th~n quantity r.:? needed t.o 
create writing ability. he continued_ It is 
C9MIIIOn f'or teachers then ~ req\cAire 
student~ to chOQ5e a selection of' their 
own writing in order to revise and iMProve 
it f'or publication_ 

"That."s when Mech
anics becolile iPlPQrtant. II 
he eMPhasized "It is 
when we write f'or 
others that. we need to 
f'o llow t.he rules of' COPl
lWIunication- Learning the 
conve-ctions of' language 

£~~ ~1fo~t a afe~e~~ 
that student.s .. like our
se lvesp of'ten Know Plore 
than is applied_ Once 
students enter into the 
spirit of writing f'or 
pub lication. they becoPle 
amazingl>:, eFf'ective as 
peer editors and thus 
t .. ke a lot of' pressure 
o·f"f' the teacher_" 

Warkentin reports that publication 
can take Plany ForMS. f'r9P1 classroOlll 
readings to newspapers to bulletin board 
displa>,s to bound bookS that are lIIade 
and Circulated alWlon9 class .... Plber"s_ 

"It. is this whole process. f'rOM pre
writing activities to revIsion and f'inally tdo 
p'ub licqtion. that has ga ned a lot of' cre -
Ibility In acadePlic circle$pll he concludes
"At our school. we're also 9n this trac;k 
We have a long way to 90. but at least 
a.Je're Moving that way_" 

In addition to th~ Apple Gang newspa
pers. stUdents of' VES have published 
their works in a variety of' ways_"'lt's 
alVlazing to ~n out$ider how well they can 
learn to write and how ... uch they ACWally 
seePl to enjoy it." Warkentin says_ 
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STUDENT-TEACHER 
CONFERENCING: Promo'tin~ 

Improvemen1: in Wri'tin~ 
One-to-one 

conFerencing 
between the 
teacher and 
each individual 
student is 
the l'IIost eF
Fective way 
to prol'llote 
developMent 
in writlng_ 

So says an overwhelMing amount of" 
research7 according to Irwin Warkentin7 
teacher of the Vauxha 11 EleMentary SChool 
curren~ly on leave For graduate studies 
at the University of Lethbridge_ 

By putting together the Findings f"roM 
two of' his courses7 naMely TEACHING WRITING 
and ANALYSIS OF TEACHING, Warkentin was 
able to reach conclusions that were rele
vant to his own teaching situation7 parti
cularly the teaching of writing_ 

"I had done sOl'lle back.9round reading 
and was interested in conf'erencing espe
cially af"ter reading about the work of' 
Dona ld Graves .. " he said_ "Gr aves stressed 
the need to stil'llulate writing by providing 
each student with autonomy .. with the 
freedOM to Make a lot of" choices with re
spect to writing_ Naturally. then. writing 
beCOMes very individualized and this re
quires a strategy ~ individualizing the 
teacher's attentlon_ That calls f'or one
to-one conFerences_" 

Toward the end of the Apple C~ 
project.. Warkentin began to try this 
strategy with his grade six students_ He 
iMMediately encountered the obstacle ~at 
is Mentioned First as an objection to using 
this teaching l'IIethod: How 00 you Find the 
tiMe? 

PI was Fortunate to have a parent 
volunteer who was also a teacher_ She 
took charge of the rest of" the class 
while' held individual conFerences_" 

Warkentin explained that Graves 
writes in detail in his books about how 
teachers l'IIicaht conFerence eFFectively .. 
but that it IS still a challenge to carry 
on a conFerence without teacher dOMina
tion of" the student_ 

"' was concerned that l'IIy conFerenc
ing was not allowir)9 the student enough 
~ontro 1 .. " he explaIned, "so • developed an 
Instrul'llent ~at woula let Me cOl'llpare l'IIy 
conFerenciog wi~ that of" an expert such 
as Graves_u 

Graves had published wQrd-For-word 
transcripts of ~ol'lle of his Interviews. so 
Warkentin read thel'll onto tape and anal
yzed them and compared thel'll with his own_ 
He concentrated especially on Finding out 
how Much of the conversation was by the 
stUdent and how l'IIuch by the teacher as 
we 11 as on what sort of" conversation It 
was_ ". used a til'lle-dependent instrUMent 
to Measure the amount of Ul'lle spent in 
telling. asking. answering or readIng the 
student's story." he explalned_ 

CATEGORY EXPERT 

Student COMments 47% 
Student reads a loud 1% 
Student answers questions 14% 
Student asks questions 0% 

TOTAL STUDENT TALK 62% 

Teacher asks questions 17~~ 
Teacher answers questions 0% 
T eachet- reads a loud 0% 
Teacher COMMents 21% 

TOTAL TEACHER TALK 38% 

OBSERUATIONS 

AMATEUR 

2% 
18/~ 
15% 
0% 

34% 

26% 
0% 
1% 

38% 

66% 

L About half" the tiMe in an expert and a 
small percentage of' time in an aMateur 

conference is spent on student COMMent_ 

2. About a fifth of the tir/'le in an aMateur 
conf'erence and a SMall percentage of 

tiMe in an expert conFerence is spent on 
reading the students' writing. 

3_ The total tiMe spent on student talk is 
about twice as large in an expert as in 

an aMateur conFerence_ 

4. About three til'lles as much tiMe is spent 
in the teacher answering questions in 

an expert than in an aMateur conf"erence. 

5_ About one tenth of the tiMe in an ex-
pert and one third of the tirtle in .n 

aMateur conFerence is spent on teacher 
COPIMents_ 

IMPLICATIONS 

This study in his Ana lysis of Teaching 
course a Iso revealed other signiFicant 
diFFerences between the way that Graves 
was conducting conFerences and the way 
that ~ey had worked out in the early 
at tel'llPts l'IIade by Warkentin. 

Since he agreed with Graves on such 
as objectives as student autonomy and 
ownership. Warkentin deterMined to Make 
~hanges in the way that one-to-one con
f'erences would be conducted in the 
Future_ 

"Obviously. I need to Find ways of 
reducing the aMount of" teacher talk and 
of' encouraging stUdents to talk More 
about their writing .... he observed. ... need 
to devote less time to reading student 
text and More time to listeninQ to student 
COMments. II -

The stu
dyalso 
revealed 
other 
relevant 
inf'o,-..,auon 

"Teachers 
really need 
to work on 
Finding a way to talk to each student 
individually .... Warkentin concluded_ "How to 
do that is a probleM that challenged even 
an expert such as Graves." 

"."ve been involved in writing and in 
teaching writing For l'IIany years. Studying 
about It has been a valuable experience 
and areal encour agel'llent. II 



46 AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

WHERE ARE YOU 
COMING 
FROM? 

The Case 
tor 

Au1:obio~raphy 
At least one prof'-

fessor at the University 
of' Lethbridge believes 
in the value of using 

autobiogr aphy to improve 
the classroolWl curriculum. 

Dr. Richard Butt was the teacher in a 
curricululWl course taken by Warkentin last 
summer in which the f'ocus of' attention 
was the teacher's own experience. 

"We spent a lot of' time in discussion, 
ref'lection and writing about ourse lves~ 
our background~ our working reality, tne 
way we do thin9s in our classrooms~ and 
possib le directions that we might take in 
the future~" Warkentin recalled. 

While lWIany courses begin with sOPIe 
theoretical basis~ Butt encouraged his 
students~ IWIOst of' thell'l teachers during 
the school year ~ to consider their own 
experience as a valuable starting place 
for new insights. 

"We wrote f'our len~thy papers and 
shared parts of' each with the class.z" 
Warkentin explained. "The idea was tnat 
we would look f'or patterns and thell'les in 
our lives and in our teaching in order to 
try to understand how we f"unction as 
teachers." 

Or. Butt gave the students a lot of' 
f'reedoll'l in how they expressed thell'l
selves, saying that the f'orll'l that they 
used was also an ill'lportant part of' the 
message. With the Keegstra case still 
proll'linent in educational discussions~ 
warkentin described his own experience in 
terlWls of' a leSlia 1 hearing~ Imagining hill'lse If' 
as being reqUired to give evidence of' 
teaching competence. "It certainly helped 
me to f'ocus ~y thoughts and express 
myse If','' he said. 

The students began with a paper 
called "Classrooll'l Reality." in which they 
tried to describe in great detail the situ
ation in which they worked. In this assign
PJent, Warkentin tried to understand him
se If' as a teacher. his value systell'l, why 
he became a teacher ~ what IItotivates hill'l. 
what he tries to achieve with stUdents, 
sources of' satisf' action and f'rustr ation 
and how he might spend a typical day. 

"We didn't cOll'lpletely f'orget about 
t.heory, however." he said. "Or. Butt was 
good a~ bringing in the theory at just 
,t.he ri9ht time so that it would help us to 
understand classroom reality." Students 
were required to read supporting articles 
and books which helped them to under
stand how teachers derive practical know
ledge f'rom experience. 

"We gained va luab le insi9hts int9 our
se l,-'es: and into. our . c1ar,;slWlates c!urlng and 
after the sharing tllY1e, Warkentin report
ed. "Each of' us would read a part or all 
of a paper to the class. anc! t.he profes
sor would encout-a~e us to dlscol.;'er. pa~
terns and themes In that person s llf"e. 

Dr. Butt stressed the importan~e of 
confidentiality, .empath~ and cOlWlpassl9n 
and warned against a .JudglWlental attitude, 
saying that such postures would greatly 
hinder the eff'ect,veness of' the approach. 
Insteadz students were encouraged to be 
supporT-ive and to .tr-y to help 9 t t)ers 
lY1alnly by being POSItive and af'f'lrlWllng. 

"That helped us to be honest with 
ourse lves and with one another." reca l1ed 
Warkentin, "and in this non-threatening 
context we were able to look at ourselves 
mot-e rea listiea lly." 

The second assignment required theM 
to go back into their own history to re
call and describe the inf'luences that 
shaped their development as teacl)ers .. 
-inc-ludingpeop le~ events-and experiences 
that" seemed to have a signif"icant impact. 

"That turned out to be very useful 
for rile," Warkentin related. "It was ~olY1e
thing that I was interested in anyway. It 
helped me to appreciate in new ways what 
various persons have IIteant to Me and it 
he lped me to recognize how I came to be 
the way I am today. why .. f'or example, I 
have such an interest in computers.' 

In addition to this f'ondness for 
techno logy .. Warkentin discovered such 
thelltes as a strong sense of' independence 
and a continuing quest f'or adventure. 

The third assignll'lent brought theM 
back to the present with a f'ocus on their 
present curriculum practices. "This assign
ment went wen beyond the usual descrip
tions of· what subjects or topics we 
teach1" Warkentin said. "We were encour
aged T-O describe our own unique way of 
teaching. how we ll'Iake decisions and how we 
actually f'unction in the classroom." He 
stressed the value to himself" of" having 
to think through the pedagogical approach 
that he uses in his classroom teachIng. 

"Again .. we were asked to think of 
themes,. but Dr. Butta lso nudged us to 
look f'or possible ways of' changing and iM
eroving on the way we norll'lally did things. II 
This assignment gave Warkentin an oppor
tunity to evaluate also the Apple Gang 
Pro.Ject. 

The last assignll'lent.. as can be antici
pated. required tneM to try to look into 
the future and. on the basis of thell'les 
afld pat~erns previously identif'ied. to af
f"lrrwt their own strengtns and to plan ways 
of' correcting weaknesses. 

Although such an autobiographical 
approach has ll'Iany detractors/, it was to 
have a prof"ound Impact on WarKentin's 
persona 1 philosophy "F or one thing II he 
said, "it af'f"irmed my convictions tha~ t.his 
approach could also be used with younger 
st.~~ents. as I had begun to discover in !Y'y 
writing prograll'l. But Most significantly, It. 
encour aged me to undertake a rigorous 
self-evaluation which will definitely aff"ect 
me when I return to the classrooll'l. My 
sincere appreciation to Or. Richard Butt." 

• 



DIFFERENTIATION 

SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYONE? 

Princip les Ot 
Dit f"eren1:ia 1:ed 

Ins1:ruC1:ion 
Did the Apple Gang News
paper Project provide 
worthwhile learning experi
ences f'or students at. all 
levels of' ability? Did it in
corporate these principles'? 

1. Present content that is 
related to broad-based 
issues. themes and pro
blems_ 

2. Integrate multiple disci
p lines into the area of' 
study_ 

3. Present comprehensive. 
related and mutually rein

f'orcing experiences within an 
area of' study_ 

4. Anow f'or indepth learn
~ of a self'-selected 

topic within an area of' 
study_ 

5. Develop independent or 
se If'-directed study skills. 

6. Develop productive. 
comp lex, abstract and/' 

or higher level thinking 
skills. 

7. Develop research skills 
and methods. 

8. 

9. 

Focus on open-ended 
tasks_ 

Integr ate basic skills 
and higher level thinking 

skills into the curriculum_ 

1(). Encourage the deve
lOPMent of' products 

that use new techniques .. 
Materials and f'orrqs. 

11. Encourage the deve
lopMent of' products 

that challenge existing ideas 
and produce "new" 'ideas_ 

12. Encourage the deve-
lOPMent of' self'

understanding, that is, 
recognizing one's abilities .. 
becoming self'-directed .. and 
appeciating likenesses and 

dif'f'erences between 
onese If' and others_ 

13. Evaluate student 
outcomes by using 

app'ropriate ana specif"ic 
criteria through self'-

. -·,·.apprai$al and~oU9h c 
- - . crlterlon-re~erencea and/' 

or standardized instruMents_ 

FROM: Davis.. G. A_. 8. RiMI'i4. 
S. B- <:1985). EDUCA liON 
OF THE GIFTED AND 

TALENTED. Englewood C1if'f's, 
NJ: Prentice-Ha 11. 

Commen1:: While not 
a 11 of' these criteria were 
achieved <4. 7. 11). others 
lrsIere recognized by the 
Judges in the Apple 
Come'uter Clubs competition 
(2, 3, 91 10.. 12) as contri
buting ~o ~he success of' 
the project. 
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WORD PROCESSING 

COMPUTERS 
Tor 

COMPOSING 
A STUDY OF STUDENT 
l.JRITERS AND WORD PRO
CESSING PROGRAMS. by Chris Mann. Univer
sity of' British COlur-,bia. SepteMber. 1984 

Af'ter a three Month case study of" 
cOMPosing on cOPlputers, involving three 
9r ade f'ive students and the Bank Street 
Writer progr aM;- Chris Mann reached a nUM
ber of' concluSlons. Man~ of' which would be 
true a Iso of' the Apple Gang Newspaper 
Project. HerE" are SOMe Major rindings of' 
this study: 

1. Students deMonstrate a high level of' 
Motivation f'or writing. 

2. Students are enthusiastic about writ
ing whether they write individually or in 
~ouPs. 

~. Students enjoy reading their words on 
the screen. 

4. Students who have usually done little 
or no writing show a greater desire to 
COMpose and do so enthusiastically. 

5. Students are exposed to exciting and 
new technology. but. Maintain their enthu
siasM once the novelty has worn of"f". 

6. Students deMonst.rate a reduct.ion in 
anxiet.y toward writing. 

7. Students are less inhibited about 
writing. 

8. Students are able t.o overCOMe t.he 
blank page block 

9. St.udents f'eel cOMf'ortable writing. 

. ~\ l~t~~J: ar:~a...~~ t:0~~~~ine t.hei~ 
11. Students deMonstrate a willingness 
to explore Meanings More f"ully. 

12. Students are relieved t.hat their 
..... iting does not have t.o be perFect. t.he 
f'"rst tiMe. 

13. Students COfWlpose longer pieces of' 
writing. 

14. Students spend More tiMe COMPOSing. 

15. Students deMonst.r ate greater 
creat.ivit.y and FreedOfWl ire t.heir cOP'lPosing 
process as errors are so easily f"ixed. 

16. St.udents Feel More posit.ive about 
revising. 

17. St.udents deMonstrat.e a willingness 
to revise because it is easy and enjoy
able. 

18. Students revise and edit More. 

19. Students do a More careFul. thor
~ job of editing. 

~. Students revise and edit More 
quickly t.han usual. 

21. Revision beCOMes a More creative 
process wt:lere str at~9ies For re-vision. 
seeing again. are applied. 

22. Younger student.s edit by inserting 
or deleting. while 0 Jder students Move 
sentences or sections around. 

23. Students Move f'ro!'" changing typ
ing spelling and punctuation et-rors .to 
changing words and sent~8ces and f'lnally 
to changing anq reorganiZing whole seg
Ments of· Materia 1. 

24. Students generally learn to edit 
less f'or details and develop Syst~MS .for 
concentr.ating on sequence. organization 
and Meaning. 
25. Students put ..... ore thought into 
the over a 11 st.ruct.ure of' their l"rit.in9. 

• 

26. Many people, including student writ
ers. f'eel that the quality of" the writing 
i ..... proves. 

27. Writing beco ..... es cOM ..... unicative 
rather than just ..... echanical. 

28. Students love seeing the printed 
version of' their writing. 

29. Students are willing to share their 
writing with others. 

30. Students are proud of" their writing 
ef'f"orts. . 

31. Students with poor handwriting f'eel 
MUch better about what they can 
~roduce. 

32. Students do not need sophisticated 
~~g skills in order to COMpose. 

~~. Students f"ound the Bank Street 
Writer word processing prograM easy to 
use. 

34. Students had no diFf'iculty operat
in~ the keyboard. _ disk drive. Monitor and 
~rlnt.er. 

35. Students enjoyed learning about 
COMputers and f"elt they were developing 
skills which would have f'uture applications. 

36. Students learned to value their 
own experiences and thoughts due to 
writing about theM a lMost daily. 

37. Students More than doubled the 
~antity of" writ ten work 

~8. Students spent ..... ore tiMe editing 
sOPie pieces than they did dr af"ting theM. 

39. Students were very f"luent typists. 
typ'ting f"aster than they were able to 
wrl e longhand. 

40. Although students did not Make 
Major changes involving Moving large 
af'/loun.ts of' Material around.. they aid use 
a variety of' editing strategies. 

Commen1:s: Nearly all conclusions 
react'ted b~ Mann with three students .were 
c
2

0
1 

nf"lrf'/led In the Apple Gang project With 
9r ade six students. The evidence in 

b~th point;.s overwhelMingly to very posi
t.lve learning experiences For a 11 students. 
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SO WHAT? 
o 

Imp lica.1:ions 
tor 

Educa.1:ors 
From the Chris Mann Study 

r-------, Word processors have 

I 1 
revo lutionized the pro-

~) f'essional writing industry 
~ and have the potential to 

do the same in the writing 
-------- class_ 

1 1 
Educators have a respon-

c::: sibility to ensure that "$.) many lV'Iore computers and 
-~ accompanying word pro-

cessing progr alV'ls are -------01 purchased in each school_ 

I~ 
Teachers and other edu
cational staf'f' need to 
becolV'le f' alV'liliar with COIV'I
puters and word process
ors in order to be COIV'I
Fort able the technology_ 

r;;: board ot"Ficials .. and SOMe-

I 1 
p arents~ trustees.. school 

;:;S, 111 tilV'les even principals and 
-~ teachers need to have _______ 01 the value of computers 

and word processors 
demonstrated to them in order to 
guarantee appropr:-iate allocation of f'unds 
f'or this signif'icant technology_ 
: .- - - ::=-" x: '-:%:£:.. __ ! _ 7: 

r;;: cational staFF who learn 
~ ~ ) to use a word processor 

I 1 
Teachers and other edu-

~ For their own purposes 
• _________ can develop ef'Ficiency in 

Many areas of their per
sonal lives .. and FalV'liliarize theMselves with 
the word processing progr arrI arid its value 
at the same tifW1e_ 

I I 
Teachers becolV'le cOMf'ort-

~ 
,. able and at ease with word 

processing b~ spending 
aMp 1e tiMe uSing theM_ 

Student wr~ers deserve 

I I 
9PPortunities For develop-

~ 
,. ir::31 t!xce llent writing and 

e Itlng skills.. and word 
processors are powerFul 
and successf'ul tools f'or 
aiding that purpose_ 

I I 
COMPUters and word pro-

~ 
,. cessors can be used 

eFFectivelY For a wide 
variety 0 job-.... elated 
tasks in edUcation_ 

r------..... In order to allow student 

1 I 
writers Maximum growth in 

r-~ ) the writing process .. 
~ several cOfWlPuters per 

_ classrOOM is a MiniMUIV'I re-
'-------... quirelV'lent to a..ork toward_ 

Like teachers who provide 

I I strong mode ling in writing 
~~ ) classes by writing theM-
~ selves .. ttlose teachers 

_ _ who deMonstrate the use 
of a word processing pro

gram are powerFul role models_ 

~ ) learn editing skills and how 

1 1 
Teachers will need to 

.. _~ __ ~ ___ ) ____ to teach ttleM eFf'ectively_ 

I 
Student writers Feel very 

1 

positive and enthusiastic 
about writin~ .. editing and 
pub lishing uSing word pro
cessors .. and teachers 
should capitalize on this 
eagerness_ 

Icqv Conf'erencing with a 
teacher is still needed as 
it will prOMPt student 
writers to revise_ 

need to give Much More 
_------.. instruction on revision .. 

I I especially since writing and 

Teachers will 

~~}I' > re-writing on word 
~ processors can be done 

so quickly' and More 
.... ------... draf'ts Will be produced_ r------..... That computer:? Mechanize 

1 l
and depersonalize in-r:-;;». > struction is a Misconcee-

~ tion_ Teachers are still 
ver~ Much needed to gu~e 

-------.. writing and editing 
activities_ 

-I f"'as----~ >" 1 Ta~~cfari'~~ee ":::3 ~ to 
. ~ processors f'or cOMPosi"ng~ 

_ not just For typing Fin a 1 
draFts_ r------..... Teachers will spend less 

I I tiMe evaluating and 
~~! > correcting Final draFts 
~ and More tiMe consultirlg 

on interMediate draFting 
'-------.. and revising stages_ 

I 
TilV'le spent prooFreading 

1 
student papers f'or punc-r----~ > tuation and spelling er-

~ rors will be reduced as a 
_ result of the various 
.... ------.... spelling and dictionary 
progr aMS which aCCOMpany word pro
cessors_ 

Teachers ~st remeMber 
that iMProvements in writ
ten expression will only be 
Made when students eait 
and revise their work with 
a knowledge of' the stand
ard~ of good writing_ 

SuccessFul Writing prograMS require 
teachers to value the expression of 
students' own writing. to talk with theM 
about their wrltin~ and to teach theM how 
to write eFf'ective ly_ 
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LOOKING BACK in1:o 
COMPUTERS in 

............. WRITING INSTRUCTION 
A REVIEW OF LITERATURE on t.he 
use of c()fqput.ers in writ.ing 

............ inst.ruct.ion reveals t.hat. SOMe 
iMPort.ant. quest.ions have been 
answered. 

1. COMPUTERS CAN BE USED IN A 
l ilflllilllIiI MASTERFUL WAY BY ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL STUDENTS. 

SeYMOUr Papert.: Even very 
young children can learn t.o pro-

1~.w~lgraM cOMPuters and use theM as 
word processors. 

Robert Lawlor: A Five year old 
girl was able to inter act with the 

• .............. cOMPuter and to Make it achieve 
MeaningFul objectives. 

Virginia Bradley: All 9rade 6 st.u
dent.s in a cert.ain class Mastered 
word processing over a period of 

............... several weeks. 

, ELEMENTARV SCHOOL STUDENTS 
ARE HIGHL V MOTIVATED BV 

COMPUTERS AND SEEM TO PERFORM 
"~IM AT A HIGHER LEVEL 

P apert: Heightened Motivation 
resulted at least in part FrOM 
the capabilityof' being able to 

................ produce neat and clean copy. 

Bradley and StrOMberg 8. Kurth: 
C()fqputers seeM to encoura~e 
children to ~rForlll at. at ht9her 

........ .w.I .. !.~.;°Yfwelv~en~ ~~eve-:: 

f- Most researchers: Children have 
a positive attitude toward 
working with COMputers. ............... 
3. COMPUTERS CAN BE TOOLS THAT 

HELP STUDENTS TO ACT LIKE 
ADUL TS AND LIVE VICARIOUSL V IN AN 
ADULT WORLD. 

""'l1li .. " P apert: COMputers helped child-
f- ren to act like adults by provid

ing experiences in probleM solving 
ttiat seeMed ... ore rea 1. especially 
when they were involved in pro-

.............. graMMin9. COM~ters could help 
students act like writers. 

4. STUDENTS AT THE GRADE 6 LEVEL 
CAN MASTER WORD PROCESSING. 

...... 6-. ... Papert: Word processing is a 
legitiMate ap'plication of' COMPUt
ers. even With very young child
ren. 

I- ,.... t- I'" 

I-

Lawlor: Young children st.rug91ed 
with keyboardin9 skills. 

Br adley and Kurth 8c StrolVlberg: 
Wot·d processing can be lVIastered 
b~ student.s in grades 6 and a 
at'ter only a f'ew week of 
pract.ice. 

5. WORD PROCESSING MAKES EDITING 
EASIER FOR STUDENTS. 

P apert: Increased Mot.ivation at 
COMPuters resulted in part f'rolVl 
ease of Making corrections. 

Bradley: Student.s Found editin9 
changes easier on the screen 
than on paper. Even f'i~-st _ 
graders .. alt.hou9ht relYing heaVily 
on teacner keyboat-ding. seelVle~ 
high ly Mot.ivated by the ease With 
wtilcti they could change what 
they had dictated earlier. 

StrOMberg & Kurth: Eighth 
graders f'ound that changes were 
Made More easily on a word 
processor. 

WHILE A CONSENSUS HAS BEEN 
ACHIEVED ON SOME QUESTIONS .. 
OTHERS HAVE NOT YET BEEN 
CONVINCINGL V ANSWERED. 

L Can eleMentary age students 
learn to COMpose as we 11 at 

COMPuters as they can with pencil 
and paper? 

2. Does skill in word processing 
lead to the application of 

better revision strategies? 

3. Does· skill in word processing 
lead to an iMProveMent in the 

quality of student writing? 

4. Does word processin~ contri-
bute to More eFFectl ..... e Mas-' 

tery of basic writing skills than 
paper and pencil Methods? 

5.. Are certain types of' writing. 
such as structured writ.ing. 

taught More eFFecti ..... ely by word 
processing than other t.ypes. 
such as creative writing? 

6. Does skill in word processing 
Make it possible For students 

to COMPlete larger and better 
writing projects? 

I'" 

7. Does the use of cOIVIPuters and 
especially word processin~ .............. 

aFFect. the way students think 
about language and the writing 
process? 

.... ..- ..- r
f- ..... 1'"""'''''' ... ... .. 
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WHAT'S IN AN 
M.Ed.? 

Teacher L Wat-kentin 
of the Apple Ganq t.ook 
prof'essional leave ro,
f'w-t.her st·t~dies t.he 
year af·t.e.- the pro
ject d~scdbed here
What did he study! 

1. Edl..,cation 661-663~ EDUCATION OF THE 
GifTED •. CRE8TIUE At-m TALENTEP,. taken 

at l'1clilll University; lectu,-es. serillnars and 
four week pr acticu~l in t1cGill Surq~ler 
School for Girt.ed and Talented Student.s; 
directly af'fected Apple Gang Pt-oject 

2. Educat.ion 5200 CURRICULUM STUDIES At·m 
CLASSROOM PRACTICE. 0,-. D. CorilMon; 

first class in which Warkent.in began to 
exaMine t.h~ use of COMPuter:-S in schools. 
especially "'or word processing; proved to 
be essential to Ma.jor thn .... st into critical 
analysis of philosophical thought. in later 
courses 

3. Education 5950 STRATEGIES FOR EDUCA-
TIONAL RESEARCH. Dr. L Coates; fi,-st 

class in loJhich Warkentin beQan to consider 
the Apple Gang project as -a subject of 
research; proposed several alternative 
approaches· probleM with data; proved to 
be critical to undet-standing of reseat-ch 

4. Education 5520 ANALYSIS OF TEACHING. 
Or. R. Whitehead; first. course in which 

Warkent.in began to study t.he process 

t
approach to writing instruction. especially 
eh:&Cher-student conferencin9~ an area on 

w !ch he planned to concent.r a-ce in fut.ure 
writing inst.r~ction; beca ... ~ co ... for~able 
With strategies of' analyzing teaching 

5. Education 5300 GREAT EDUCATORS I,. Dr. 
. R..:~derson; a Critical study o~ the 

works of Plato. Co ... enius. Rousseau, Whit.e
head and Dewe~ opportunities to aeve lop 
and defend philosophical position papers; 
Warkentin wrote five pape,-s and dia 109ued 
on SO others 

6. Education 5201 IMPROVING THE CLASSROOM 
CURRICULUM. Dr. R. Butt; first course in 

!-fse of autobiogr ~phy to i",pr:ove instru<;t
,hqni gC!ve Warkent,n opportunity to exa ... ,ne 

Is-r;.orlcal roots of present classroo ... 
practices and to analyze need for 
II'I'IprOVeMen!i. wrote about 100 pages of 
autobiogr apny 

7. Education 5930 EVALUATION METHODS,. 
Or. M. Greene; study of approaches to 

.... ethods of evaluation; second atte ... pt to 
COMe to grips with Apple Gang project fot
thesis; proble ... s with design; course usef'ul 
for evaluation of school prograMS 

8. Education 5301 GRE~T EDUCATORS It. Or. 
R. Bruno-Joffre t. Or. R. Gall; further 

opportunity for critical analysis of philo
~koPhical works - O.-Arkhei .... Freire, Brandt. 
=>. Inner. Bruner. Rogers; Warkentin wrote 
~IX papers and dialogued on 30 others 

9. Education 4271 TEACHING WRITING IN THE 
SCHOOLS. Prof. K. Berry; further op

po,-tunities to ,-eview t-esearch on writing 
and analyze own classroom teaching,. in
cluding the Apple Gang pape,-s· dialogue 
loJith lanquage arts specialist; Warkentin 
made third at.t.empt te, propose the Apple 
Gang project for· t.hesis/project; probleM~ 
loJith put-pose; Many insight.s int.o writing 

10. Education 4217 CURRICULUt'l DEUELOP-
,.lENT SEMINAR IN MUSIC. visiting p.ro

fessor fror... IJ of Ci nothin9 to do loJlth 
the Apple GanQ proJect; relel...'ant to 
adrqinistr at.ive -decision .... aking regarding 
use of COMPuters in r'lusic instruction 

11. Education 4405 TEACHlt-4G STUDENTS '",ITH 
SPECIAL INTELLECTUAL OR CREATII.}E ABILI

TIES •. Dr. G. Millar; "!arkentin had opport.I..l
nit.ies to study Models of" G/C/T teaching 
and to develop cun-iculur ...... aterials 

12. Manage ... ent 3060 INFORMATION SYSTEMS. 
Pt-OT. A_ Spack ... an; introduction t.o 

IBM COMPuters and software; heavy de
Mands in word processing. spreadsheet, 
database. pt-ogr a"'Min~ and f"inancia 1 app li
cations; very useful to personal and ad
Ministr ative applications 

13. Co .... puting Science 3980 APPLIED 
STUDIES,. Prof. B Conrad; opportunit.y 

to design and carry out own project in 
database construction and application; 
Wat-kentin gained filastery of software 
packages useful in ho ... e. school. church 

14. Education 5910 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN 
CLASSROOM USE OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE. 

Or. D. Burnett; Warkentin had opportunity 
of surveying and afpr aising the software 
oloJned bv his schoo and putting it on a 
COMP'..lter database for school use 

15i EdOcation: 5530 IHSTRUCTHlHAL SUPER
VISION. Dr. J. Twa; follow-up to analy

sis of teachin9; opportunity to train as 
clinical supervIsor; useful in career 

16. Education 6002 ONE-COURSE PROJECT: 
A PERSONAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER~ Or. 0_ 

Burnett &c Or. R. Butt; cul ... ination o~' 
previous at teMpts to co ... e to ter ... s with 
the Apple Gang project; opportunity to 
si .... ulate prc.cess used by hiS students in 
ct-eating a personal newspaper; opportuni
ty to explore and ... aster "NewsrooM". a 
pt-ograM likely to be useful in future 
newspaper work; opportunity to explore 
persona 1 interest of journa lis ... ; opportu
nity to synthesize personal learnings of' 
the past few years in the classroo... and 
in the Master's prograM 

Commen-ts: My Mastet-'s studies 
car ... e at .just the riQht ti ... e in ... y careet
and have helped ... e treMendously in ... y 
persc,na 1 and professional life. I have 
appreciated these Many opportunities to 
study in areas of' interest to Me. with 
colleagues and facult ..... who in their de
votion to exce Hence. have been a source 
of' constant inspiration and encourage-
... ent. My thanks to a great UniverSity! 
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REVIEW 

KEYBOARD 
"Silicon!" roars the king. 

"you're into curriculurl1, I 
heat-_ Take a look at this_ 
See if' it's any good_ And be 
quick! We need a headstart 
on this whole cOMputer 
thing_ The Americans at-e 
ahead of' us again, but we'll 
be the f'irst in Canada, I 
declare_ I'M going to tut-n 
this province into the Key
board KingdoM, but I'll need 
your advice on this docu
Ment_ Is it any good? Will it 
get us where I want us to 
go?" 

He f'risbees the docu
rl1ent- in my direction and it 
lands "Jith a sMack in f'ront 
of' rtly nose on the f'loor_ 
"CURRICULUM GUIDE f'or ELEM
Et~TARY COMPUTER LITERACY," 
I read_ 

"1'1.1 be happ~ to oblige," 
your Highness_ Please allow 
Me ten of' your wise men as 
consultants, permit Me the 
use of' your time Machine so 
that I can tap the wisdom 
of' the ages, and give Me 
three years to do a study 
worth~ of' a royal COMMis
sion," I conclude. humbly_ 

"Silicon." he roars again 
his f'ace turning red_ "You 
are out of- your mind! How 
Much t.ime do you think Ont
ario is going to give us? I 
want t.o know in one hour 
what to do with this thing 
f'or the next ten years_ 
What you see is what you 
get!" With that his royal 
guards thrust Me into a 
padded ce n containin9 a 
d~sk and a oh.r~nd--whet 
a' touch! --- a" Black Apple 
computer complete with a 
printer and a Mountain 
clock card with alarm set 
f'or 60 Minutes_ "Use that." 
his voice still penetrates 
the walls. "and your common 
sense!" 

That was the introduc
tion to a critiql.Je in a uni
versity class written by 
Warkentin_ 

"I enjoy trying to Make 
assignments More interest
ing." he said. "and creativity 
is appreciated also at the 
graduate level_" 

In this critique, War
kentin's task was critically 
to analyze a curriculuM 
guide_ 

"I usua lly try to speak 
to a certain aUdience, and 
In this case it happened to 
be the Minister of' Educa
tion." Warkentin exp lained_ 

The class had been 

KINGDOM COMEII 

asked to develop critet-ia 
with I.oJhich to et)a 11.Jate a 
cut-dculuf'll dOCUf'llent_ 

"That class helped ~e a 
lot to recognize the p h119-
sophical f'raM~wor~ ot LJnt:
et-s," Wat-kentln said, and In 
this case I pretended t.hat. 
I had to do that f'o,- the 
t'linister _" 

The criteria which l·jar
kent.in develops include t.he 
goals of' education, . iustif'i
cat.ion of' t.he Manual on 
'Jat-ious gt-ounds, presenta
tion in an interesting and 
at tr active Manner, and t.he 
inckAsion of' t-ef'et-ences_ 

"Af'ter developing our
own cdt-eria. we were then 
to apply theM to the docu
Ment and estab~sh its 
worth accordingly," he said_ 

"It's possible to be 
very critical of' such rl1ate
rial. especially when it has 
been produced in a rush," 
Warkentin conceded, "but L·Je 
a Iso try t.o f'ind the Slood 
qua lities_ This dOCUMent is 
actua lly 9uit-e good and 
useFuL Exet-cises such as 
these help us to under
stand and express OUt- own 
philosophy better_" 

The critique ends as it 
began, in the lighter ~}ein_ 

I heave a sigh of' t-e lief' 
as the printer begins ham
f'llering away and as heavy 
steps approach my ce 11_ 

"Have you reached a 
:::.: verdict .. Silicon?" the King 

. deMands_ 

"I have. YOUt- Highness_" 

"We ll?" Not a Man of' 
Many words_ 

"It's still COMing of'f" on 
the printer. sir. and when 
it's f'inished, you can r-ead 
it f'or your-selL" 

"I don't want to r-ead 
it. Siliconl Tell Me in plain 
English Lo,Ihether it.'s lo,lhat. I 
want_" 

"I gi'Je it a score of' 
74%, Your Highness." I beQin_ 
"It. nas some strengths_ ~ _" 

"Never Mind, II he cut. in_ 
"Good work_ Fix up the rest 
and it'll be great 00 that. 
and I'll reMeMber you some
day in MY Kin9doM_ By the 
L,Jay. where. in only one 
hO!-Jr ~_ did an ordinary Mand
ann like you f'ind so Much 
COMMon sense?" 

But too tir-ed to Move. 
slump in MY ce 11 and sMile_ 
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DESCRIPTION: What is it? 
INTRODUCTION 

"NEWSROOM was created f'or journa l
ists of' all ages. Experienced ~ournalists 
will f'ind it has the tools and f'lexibility to 
create surpr-isingly stylish. sophisticated 
publications. Novices. ~oung and old. will 
f'ind it provides a f' aSCInating introduction 
to the world ofo Journalism and newspa
pers. It's f'un to write your own newspa
per and doing so cha llenQes orQanizationa 1 
skills. writing abilities and crea€ive pro
cesses. 

"When you are workin$! in the NEWS
ROOM, you are busy organizing thoUQhts. 
translatinQ them into prose. creating 
photos out of' clip art, layinQ out the 
pages and rolling the presses. You can 
develop newspapers, newsletters, f'l~ers, 
brochures and inf'orMation packe'Cs f'or 
~our business. school. class. club. teal'll. 
f' aMily and neighborhood. You can write, 
edit. i11ustr ate and add a personal touch 
to each publication. The use of' NEWSROOM 
is liMited only by your iMagination." 

SPECIFICATIONS 

L Disks: 

£ One Master PrograM disk jncluded 
One Clip ""Art (jisk containing 
graphiCs on both sides included 

Data disks required to collect 
banners photos, panels and pages 

First additional volUMe of' clip art 
is available 

DOCUMentation: one 86 page handbook 
c9ntaining description, instructions. 
tiPS on journalisM, and depiction of' 
graphics available on disk 

3. EquiPMent: 

Available f'or Apple 11+. lie or IIc 
COMModore 64 

° IBM PC and PCjr 
win run on one-drive or two-drive 

systeM 
Accepts input f'roM keyboard. joystick 

koala pad or Mouse 
Makes use of' ModeM to send inf'orMa

tion to NEWSROOM on other COMPUt
ers - cOMPatability aMong Apple. IBM 
and COMModore 

SUPports a large variety of' COMbina
tions of' printers and interf' ace 
cards 

4. Work Areas 

a. the BANNER work area 

"The banner is the p lace wh~re a 
newspaper identif'ies itself' by print
ing the paper's naMe." This work 
area COMbines the f'eatures of' the 
other work areas and f'Ot-Mats the 
resu lts as a banner. 

b. The PHOTO LAB work area 

"The photo lab a 110ws you to create 
your own photos f'or inclusion in 
your newspaper." It is possible to 
select foroM the library of' clip art, 
either as ito is or Modif'ied. or to 
create Qr aphics "f'rom scratch" by 
using the graphic tools. Graphics 
can be changed "dot by dot". they 
can be f'lipped. or they can altered 
with such tools as drawing. erasing. 
foil1 patterns. circles. lines, boxes 

and the addition of' text in two sizes 
and several styles. Photos are 
created to illustrate banners and 
stories or f'or their own sake as 
9r aphic content <such as an adver
tisement, f'or exaMple). 

c. The COpy DESK work area 

"In the copy desk work area you write 
the copy f'or your news taper. You 
will work on one panel a a tiMe by 
COMbining text with photos f'roM the 
Photo Lab work area. II A panel is a 
convenient way of' dividing up the 
page to be Printed, whether of' 
let ter or legal size. Stories May run 
to any nUMber of' panels. The screen 
ho 1ds one panel at a tiMe. which Must 
be saved bef'ore clearing the screen 
and resuMinQ work on the next panel. 
Text f'or pa-ne1s is available in the 
same sizes and styles as in the photo 
lab. Text cannot encroach on space 
occupied by photos un less is has pre
viously been incorporated in the 
photo lab. 

d. The LAYOUT work area 

"When the panels and banner have 
been Made. they can be arranged 
onto a page in the layout area." 
The screen presents a page and 
ca ns panels f'roM the data disk. When 
a 11 panels f'or a page have been se 1-
ected, the page f'orMat is saved 
separ ate ly. 

The WIRE SERVICE 

"The wire service allows you to use 
your rllodeM, if' you have one. to send 
or receive pages, panels, banners or 
photos." This allows you to work with 
people in dif'f'erent places and to 
exchange inTormation Tor newspapers 
without sending disks or printed copy 
by Mail. 

The PRINTING PRESS 

"Once a page has been def'ined in the 
layout area, you can begin to roll the 
presses ana actually produce your 
newspaper!" The pro~r am will also 
a 110101 printin9 of' individual panels. 
banners and photos. 

"The COMplete Guide to Creating a 
Newspaper" is a 20 page section in
tended to provide instruction in the 
concepts and skills of' Journalism. 
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INSTRUCTIONS: HOH to 
create a neHsletter 

1. GET READY 
Be prepat-ed with the two NEWSROOM 

disks and plenty of" data disks f"or storing 
banner. photos. panels and pages. 

Have the Manual ready f"or constant 
ref"erence. 

Be prepat-ed to spend sevet-a 1 hours 
with the f"irst page. since it will take SOf'le 
time to get accustoMed to the procedures 

Paper and pencil Might COMe in handy 
to Make notes and to plan the newsletter. 

2. LOAD THE PROGRAM 
Keep the Master PrograM disk in drive 

one and be prepared to swap disks of"ten. 
even if" you have two drives. You can 
keep banners. photos. panels and pages 
on the saMe disk If" you do. expect disks 
to f"ill up af"ter sever a 1 pages. depending 
on how Many photos you take. If" you keep 
separ ate disks. be prepared Tor Much 
",ore disk swapping. 

3. GOTO BANNER WORK 
AREA 

Choose a banner naMe and create the 
banner. using gr :dPhics and text. Save 
the banner on disk. 

4. CHOOSE A STORY TOPIC 
Decide what your f"irst article will be 

about. Look through the graphics f"or 
one or More pieces that would i11ustr ate 
your story. If" none is suitable. look f"or 
SOMe that could be Modif"ied. Decide on an 
approxiMate length f"or the article and 
identif"Y the graphics that you will use. 

5. GOTO THE PHOTO LAB 
If" you have chosen a readY-Made 

gr aphics. call it into the photo lab. Take a 
photo and saVE; it. to 9isk If" .Y9u are 
Plodif"ying an eXisting piece. call It up and 
.use the graphics tools to Ma!<e de~it:-ed 
:changes. If' you need SOMething onglna 1. 

create it "f"roM scr at.ch" l"ith the graphics 
toolc- Always reMeMber to tak~ a photo 
and save it. to disk bef"ore leaVing the lab. 

5. GOTO THE COpy DESK 
If" you want a p.hoto in the f"irst. part 

of' the art.ic1e. call It UP and locate It. 
Choose a text style and enter the head
ing. Choose a SMall tex~ style am;! t~pe 
the at-ticle. The text Will autoMatically 
avoid the space taken by the photo. You 
May relocate the pho~q even ~f'ter you 
ha'v'e begun typir'!g. Finish tYPing the panel 
and save it t.o disk by a cod.e naMe t.hat 
will tell you whet-e you want It on a page 
(f"or exaMple. lA). Call up other Pt'totos. 
type othet- panels and sa'v~e them In the 
safile wa¥. It Might be uset'ul i;:o keep . 
track o¥ panels on a sheet ot paper for 
later staQes in the process. Repeat thiS 
f'or all st.ories until ye.ur- neL"slet t.er is 
cOfilplete. 

6. GOTO THE LAYOUT 
WORK AREA 

Choose the type of" pag~ you. are 
planning to layout and the size ot: the 
sheet on which vou will be printinQ. As the 
progr aM prOMpts you by listing tf.e panels 
on disk arrange the page accordinQ to 
your plan. Save the layout t.o disk- under 
a suitable code naMe. 00 this f"or all 
pages which are ready to print. 

7. GOTO THE PRINTING 
PRESS 

The f"irst tiMe you use this f'eature, 
vo.... will need to set. up the printinQ con
i="iQ'-4ration. Then TolloloJ the proMpt1ng to 
pnnt the pages whose f'orMats were saved 
In the layout step. If' you have been 
usins separate data disks f"or photos~ 
pane ls and page~ this is where you wi 11 be 
busy swapping. I ne prograM then calls 
separate l~ f"or each photo and each 
panel. It IS helpf'ul. then. to have thef\l 
clearlv labelled and orQ.3nized. It takes 
longer to print a pa~e - than ~:,..ou filight 
expect_ Multip le copies at-e thus best 
made by fileans of photocopier. 

COMMENTS: 
This Apple Gang paper was Pt-oduced 

on three dif"f"erent COMputers. The pro
gt-aM runs MOSt slowly on a 11+ because it 
needs to access the disk More of·ten. 
W!'1~n run on a 128K ~p le lie or IIc. tr an
sltlons between the Photo Lab and COpy 
Desk are Made More quickly. Graphics are 
FrOM the original Clip At-t disk and f"roM 
the VolUMe 1 which was released separate
ly _ On aver age. it has probably taken 
f'roM two to three hours to prod •. ~ce one 
page. Mastering the pro9r aM to t.he point 
of' not havinQ to reFer to the Manual Tor 
instruct.ions ("lust have taken about 10 to 
20 hours. The Wire Service has not been 
used. The prograM has served the pur
pose of' creating this "pet-sonal student 
newspaper. " 
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NEn5RDDM 

EVALUATION: HOH good 
is It? 

Many systeMs have been developed 
for the put-:pose of e ...... a luating COMputer 
softL",are. The process of e',Jaluatlon 
often begins with an inforr'lal assessrflent 
by the developer or user. but this is not 
considered sufficient. t1anv systeMatic 
approaches l..Ase a checklist of' criteria or 
st?ndards. such as the one used here. 
I.Jhlch was de,,-'eloped by Stanford Universi
t~'s School of Educat.lon. Criteria are 
often grouped into. three general. catego
ries. Where COMpariSOns are required, 
nUfllet-ical values are sOflletimes used to 
generate a total score for each "candi
date" software. Evaluations can also 
take the more sophisticated forMS of 
open-ended reviews, field trials, and forM
al research based evaluation projects. In 
this evaluation of NEWSROOMr a COMbination 
of the first three approacnes will be 
used. 

QUALITY OF CmnENT AND GOALS 

Accuracy 

11I1Portance 

COMP let.eness 

Balance 

Interest 

Fairness 

Appropriateness 

STRENGTHS of NEWSROOM 

PoOt- Fair Exce i 
:=::::==!II II ~ 
!====!II II ~ 
::=::::::::11 II ~ 
~::::!II II ~ 
~::::!" II ~ 
~===!II II ~ 

" II ~ 

It is not. difficult to appreciate the 
obset-vation that this software prograrfl is 
like 1~ to beCOMe an educational beste Her. 
Suddenly. any class with access to Micro
COMPuters and the ability to put up about 
$70 now has the capacity to act like 
professiona 1 Journalists and to create 
COMplete newspapers. The prOgraM is well 
set up and could easily be followed by 
e 1erflentary school students. but at the 
sallle tiMet, as an ef'f·ective l..Atility. it could 
be valuable even to adults. It has a very 
consistent cOMrfland stn..Act.l..Are and always 
perforrfled reliably on all three COMputers 
on which it. was run. The rflanua 1 is siMPly 
wt-it ten and easily understood and very 
soon beCOMes superfluous. NEWSROOM runs 
best on a 128K lie Ot- IIc equipped with a 
mouse. 

INSTRUCTIONAL QUALITY 

Poor Fair Exce t 

WEAKNESSES 

L The word processinQ features do not 
operate as sMooth~ as those of a 

dedicated word pt-ocessor and take sorlie 
get ting used to. especially in the graphics 
Ot- photo lab wot-k area. 

2. The program COllles with hundreds of 
Qraphics but relatively few of theM 

seem app licab le to students in the Middle 
grades -- too Many aniMals and too few 
bicycles. Motorcyc1esr students in sports, 
schoo 1 acti· ..... ities. hoboies. gaMes. and no 
gr aphics at all on newspaper production. 

TECHNICAL QUALITY 

Poor Fair Excej 

Re liability II II ., I 
Ease of Use II II ., I 
Quality of Display II II " Quality of Response II II ., 
Q,jality of ManageMent I! II ., 
Ql.4alit.y of DOCUMenta- l! " " tion 
Other Tech Qualities II II ., 

CONCLUSIONS 

I have probab]y spent More than 100 
hours with NEWSROOM in the past six weeks 
and have generated 60 pages containing 
one banner and 478 panels of' text and 
gr aphics. I have repeatedly searched the 
Manuals. at first for instructions but 
also for sl..Aitab1e graphics. Much of' the 
tiMe was spent. in creating or rllodif"ying 
gt-aphics and in conceptualizing content of 

rages. t'll..Ach tiMe could have been saved if" 
had sooner started using a IIlouse fot

graphics. 

My personal conclusion is that Qr ade 
6 student.s could Master and enjoy using 
NEWSROOt1. The pr09r aM would not rep lace 
word processing but. would be a useful and 
effective suppleMentary tool for promot
ing writing skills in an eleMentary school. 

_I 1 1 1 I.' • • • • • 1 I_I_I_I_I_I.I.I_I.I.I.I.I.i.i.'''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.i 
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THE GOLDEN APPLE AWARD 
An Unacademic 

Tribute 'to 
Ea.ch Member 

Ot the 
Origina.l 

APPLE GANG~ 

A casual observer of" the Apple Gang 
Personal Student Newspaper Project in 
the spring of" 1985 Might. have been f"or
gi ...... en Fot- Missing sor"ethin9_ Certainly. in 
the hurry and bustle of those three 
Months in that classrooM. there were 
enough distractions to preoccupy and 
engage the Most eager spectator and in 
the Me lee SOMething May well ha\.o'e passed 
hiM by_ 

It wouldn't have been the writing 
itself". f·or tt"1at is how it a 11 be~an and 
that was obviously the f·oundatlon of· the 
who le project_ It was e ...... ident that every 
student had collected a large nUMber of" 
writ t.en articles of" varying lengths f"roM 
single par agr ap'hs to COMpositions of" UP 
to ten handwrlt.ten pages_ He noticed 
that the style was not what he had heard 
about in other places. not so Much f"iction 
or narrative..l but More inf"orMational types 
of" writing_ H stuctured approach was 
being used, as various liMits and par a
Meters were being observed. but students 
were supplying their own content_ He 
noticed col1ections of articles represent
ing descriptio~ narrative. direction. exp la
nation. exposition. SUMMary and ar~uMent_ 
He noticed longer papers on a vanety of" 
interdisciplinary topics .. all of theM sYS
teMatically Filedl'or reFerence In stud
ents' binders_ It was evident that ·the 
writing was being produced in the stages 
of" the process approach. f"roM pre-writinq 
through sever a 1 dr af"ts to· f"ina 1 pub lica- -
tion. and that they ForMed an iMpressive 
co 11ection of" works FrOM which students 
were drawing For their newspapers_ 

It wouldn't have been the student 
autobiogr aph:t that the observer Missed. 
for what could be More attractive to a 
visitor than to learn about real happen
ings in the lives of" the students? As he 
perused the articles that the students 
had writ ten, he began to appreciate the 
reasons For calling these papers "person
at" He noticed that the students had, 
f"or exaMple~ develofJ'ed news stories about 
happenings In their lives_ They had se
lected events FrOM their own background 
and had writ ten the .... up as newsworthy 
events. cor"p lete with headlines and third 
person description_ Stories like "Boy 
Injured". "Boy Makes Fool of" HiMselF" and 
"Girl Sees Oilers" spoke vibrantly of action 
and exciteMent and subtly also of the 
deliberate cultivation of selF-estee .... and 
se IF-conFidence through the aFf"ir .... ation 
of personal experience_ Most obviousJy.l 
a 1so the na .... es of the -'papers -- GRAHl'S 
GAZETTE. BRUCE'S BULLETIN, KIM'S KATALOG 

TATTIANNA'S TITANIC. and 17 others -- re
vealed that personal naMes had been COM
bined wit.h newspap.er. naMes to .create a 
truly personal claiM In ownershlP_ 

It wouldn't have been the journalisM 
that escaped attention. f·or: .that. too '-'Jas 
quite ob\.o'ious to anyone Far",llar With the 
ForMat of" a daily newspap~r - Each stud
ent. he notice. was prodUCing a cOMplete 
newspaper that closely par:-a 11e le9 . th~ . 
"real" thing_ The Most ObVIOI~S slMllantles 
were those of ForMat_ Each pa~er began 
with a banner and was arranged In co lUMns 
of text_ Each pa~e was.Made up of a 
COMbination of" articles. lines. headlines and 
9raphics_ But as .he. lqoked rilore closely, 
he noticed r'lOt-e sl9nlFIcant paraJlels_ Eac;:h 
paper also reseMbled real ones. In organi
zation and content_ News stones began 
with a lead story on the f-.rot:"lt pag~ af)d 
continued to other pages Insld.e_ Edltor:-Ia 15 
Followed. with COMMents on \.o'ano.us FaMily. 
or school or world issues and l.J,th an edl
toria 1 cat-toon_ He noticed tha.t each 
paper was Made up of' at least. 15 depart
Ments and Must have included at least 50 
origina 1 articles_ He notic.ed collections of 
opinion articles abol~t vanous current 
e~)ents issues and reviews of" books. MOV
ies and restaur ants_ He noticed coluMns 
about the va9aries of being the oldest or 
youngest or the scapegoat in the f' aMily_ 
He noticed polls that students had con
dl~cted on each other on sl~ch topics as 
food. Music and politics. and this Inf·CIt-Ma
tion was presented in graphics and text_ 
He noticed "advice" colUMns and letters t.o 
the editor FrOM editors of' "rival" news
papers_ He noticed write-ups of' inter
views and classiFied ads_ And how could he 
have Missed the graphics -- the headin9s. 
lines. Fillers and original artwork? The 
journaliSM in progress in that classrOOM 
could not have passed hiM by_ 

Nor could he have Missed the word 
processin9. f'or the COMputers could 
hardly Fail to stare down even a casual 
passer-by _ Like Most visitors these days. 
he paused esp.ecia lly to watch "kids at 
COMPuters." He noticed that all of thelQ 
had learned to type. SOMe very adeptly_ 
He noticed that SOMe were entering arti
cles f'roM their writinq collections while 
others were editing tneir own work on the 
screen or helping each other in peer edit
ing situations_ He noticed how easily they 
handled the word processin9 skills_ He 
noticed the high level of interest and the 
high rate of' "on-task" activity. as stud
ents arrived at the COMPutet-51 worked 
and departed to let others taKe their 
places_ No teacher seeMed necessary at 
this staCie -- the students had obviously 
Mastered word proces~ng_ At another 
cOMPuter. he noticed a parent volunteer 
in conf'erence with a student whose work 
was on the screen_ The volunteer was a 
certif'ied teacher he learned who was 
he lping students to prepare their st.ories 
For printin9_ So. he concluded. stories 
were bein9 edited by students a lone ~nd in 
pairs and togethet- with the teacher In 
order to produce pub lishab le text, a pro
cess obviously enhanced by the techno
logy _ When the pair at the COMPuter were 
done. he noticed the printer go into 
act jon to produce a copy on paper of' an 
artlcl~ ready for the production st.age_ 
With eight COMputers in action and the 
printer droning away. it wasn't the word 
processin9 that the visitor would have 
Missed in that classrooM_ 
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Neit.her l.Jould it have been t.he dif"
f"erences a~ong the students that he 
r"issed for- It l..ras rather ob',!ious t.hat. a 11 
l..ret-e coopet-ative ly enc.aged in the Pt-O
ject. He knew that tf,is class. like an:::,.. 
other-. i~cluq,?q students: lJith a verr wide 
rancte ot abilities, frorl1 "SlIf·t.ed" to 'r-e
source rOOfll" capabilities_ Yet. l.Jhet-e l.Jer-e 
they! l·Jhere were those who should be 
labor-ing ovet- spelling list.s and drills? 
l.Jhere wet-e the geniuses who should be 
dabbling with lasers? The~' rl1ust be here 
sOfllet"here. he thou9ht_ He beQan to look 
at the partially COfl1P leted papers f·or t.he 
r"istakes that. usua lly '~ive aloJay the "d'-~Mb" 
kids. but the usual te l1-ta le errors had 
been e liMinat.ed by loJord pr-ocessing_ Ther-e 
wet-e differences in the stor-ies. to be 
sure. diff·erences in lengt.h and cOMplexit.v 
of sentences. choice of· topics and LoJor-ds_ 
st.yle, develOPMent. bl...,t e~)et-y student had 
a story t.o t.e 11 loJith a rl1eanin9 t.hat. coul,j 
unMistakeab lv COMMunicate and each had a 
Message thal l..ras personally significant_ 
After- closer scrutiny~ the ,--'isitor thought 
he could pick the labe lIed ones. but the 
students were too busy to care_ 

It wouldn't have been t.he integration 
of subjects that he Missed for who could 
escape the anOMaly of the l'art" on one 
desk. the "lan~uage" on a second. the 
"social studies on a third and the "Math" 
on a fourth? He had noticed already 
t.hat ~he integration had act.ua 11..,.. begl...,n in 
the first step of the process_ Collections 
of writing had revealed that these stud
ents were faMiliar with "writing across the 
cur-riculuM" and that writing to theM was a 
way of communicating a Message_ In the 
newspapers he noticed. they had now 
brought articles frOM dif·ferent subjects 
t.ogether to produce a composite inter
discip linary product not un like the real 
thing_ Even the tiMetable. he noticed. was 
being COMmandeered to serve the inter
ests of the students and the objectives 
of the project_ Students were not work
ing in snippets of· time. droppinQ one sub
ject to take up another every 35 min
utes, but rather they were working in 
sustained efforts for large blocks of 
time that often encroached even on re
cess and free tiMe. at the choice of the 
stUdents thePlse lves_ 

It wouldn't have been the role of the 
teacher that the visitor Plissed. for his 
presence was "felt" by everyone in the 
room and his influence was evident in the 
inter action. Student biography was 
ifY!Portant here,. he conceded. but this was 
also a classic case of the infl • ...,ence on 
curriculuPl of teacher bi09raphy_ How else 
could he explain this particular approach 
to writing. f"or exaMPle? FrOM whence this 
peculiar approach to classroor ... newspa
pers where each student generates a 
comp1ete newspaper about himself? And 
the interest in COMputers to produce 
cOMPuter-generated newspapers? And 
p laying havoc with the tiPletab Ie and with 
the tr aditiona 1 separation of subject 
areas? And this Idea about keeping a 11 
students together and using COMmonly 
structured experiences to cha llen~e each 
one to create an authentic and unIque 
paper of such Magnitude -- who else would 
put such a task to "resource rOOM" stud
ents? It was obvious that such a project 
could emerge only frOM a particular 
teacher's autobiography_ 

Nor could he have missed the apple 

t.herl1e which rat.h~r opyiously char~ct~r
ized this class_ NO VIsitor could rrriss the 
app Ie decor and t.he nurrrerOl~S "app le
cat.ions" of" the the ... ,e in differ-ent sub
ject ar-eas_ In talkin9 with the students. 
he f"ound thefll enthUSiastic about app les. 
about their I...,se in rOOM decor at.ions, in 
at-to Pt-ojects, in the classr-oofll rrranaqe
Ment and .:u,J.3rds systefll~ but especially in 
the r-egular mont.hly apPle treats which 
the students the ... ,se lves. together with 
parent volLmteers, cooked in the staff·
room kitchen and served on the last day 
of" each Month_ The students were ob
viously also aware of the SYMboliSM of 
appl.e? in education and eSf;>ecially of the 
~Ignlf·lcance of· the ~'Plbol In COMPuter 
1,ter-acy _ Known as The Apple Gan9. they 
Made MI...,ch of" the theme and cultivated it 
a 150 in ,--'at-ious ways in t.heir- newspapers_ 

And of cour-se he couldn't have ig
nor-ed the enthusiasrrr and inl.,..'o lverrrent and 
frequent abandon of" the stUdents, f·or 
they totally ignored hiPl and alMost t-an hiM 
down_ The rooPl was liter a lly swarrrring with 
activity as students pursued their individ
ua 1 tasks_ SOMe were seated and workin9 
at their writing. SOMe were typing at 
computers and SOMe were editing. SOMe 
loJere dr-awing and creating qr aphics and 
laying them out on pages_ SOPle were con
sulting with one another or with an adult 
as they waited their turn at cOPlPuters 
or cutters or copiers_ The visitors 
looked for exaMples of aimless and "off
task" behavior. Naturally. he saw SOMe, 
like the bi9 kid beatin9 on his friend when 
the teacher- wasn't looking or the scrap 
paper occasionally hurled across the 
rooPl. There was constant chatter and 
MOVePlent and activity and very little 
teacher intervention. He noticed that 
they were alMost totally engrossed -
reading. writing. typing. editin9. printing. 
cut tin9r dt-awing. arranging. taping,. copying 
and talKing -- why I.oJouldn't they be pre
occupied? 

What is it then that Might have pass
ed this ~)isitor by? What is it that wo • ...,ld 
have COMe to hiM on l::t as he s.t down with 
the students and talked with theM~ as he 
conferenced with theM and helped -cheM 
with their writin9 or 9r aphics. as he ta lk
ed about their papers and read their 
artic1esl as he helped theM cut and layout 
and pho-cocopv. as he enjoyed their art 
and their iokes and t.heir witticisMs. as he 
entered into Meaningful r-elationships with 
them? What is it thatt More iMPortantly 
even than the interna-ciona I award which 
eventua 11..,.. caPle to theM. Made this pro
ject, for-the teacher and for every 
student. an experience that will never be 
forgotten? The visitor could be forgiven 
for thinking that he had really "seen it 
all_" 
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,A FINAL WORD 
FROM THE EDITOR 

And there it is at 
last, -- a sixt.y page per
sonal student newspaper 
that tries to depict one 
teacher's expet-ience with 

writing instruction and loJord processing at 
the upper eleMentary school leveL 

Ft-om the beginning. I have been aL"are 
oT the limitations of' the project_ The 
I"Ilost serious of" t,hese has been t.he 
atteMpt on MY part to understand the 
ori~ina 1 word processing project in a "post 
hoc I f" ashion_ The lack of" good data or 
"thick description" led inevitably to uncer
taintv of' purpose. as I sought f'or a sat
isf" act-ory wa~ to account f'or what had 
transpired_ Three unsuccessf'ul atteMpts 
to FOt-Mulate the questions in terr'ls of" 
acceptab Ie research questions and de
signs led Me f'ina lly to abandon intentions 
to do a Major study_I decided instead to 
use a More Modest project to present 
what data I had aCCUMulated in a MediUM 
that would illustrate the process_ Thus7 
th~ newspaper was intended in an ~pres
sionistic Manner to open a window c,n the 
Apple Gang Project7 to explore SOl"lle of" 
the issl....les about writing and comp1....lters 
that L"ere r aised1 and to bring synthesis 
and closure to tnat project as wen as to 
MY graduate studies progr aro'l_ , 

In an inf'orMal way. the project has 
conf"irmed SOl\le of' the conclusions that 
are being reached about the role of' com
puters in teaching children to write and 
to express themselves more ef'f'ective ly_ 
It has been obvious, f"or one thing. that 
elementat-y school students can use COM
puters in a masterrul way_ Further7 they 
at-e obviously also highly Motivated by 
COMputers and seeM to perf'orm at a high
er 'e~)e L COMputers have been shown in 
this project as capable of" acting as tools 
that help students to act like adults and 
to live VIcariously in at least one proFes
sion of" the adult world. namely journalisM_ 
In a word processing project with e lem
entary stl....ldents that was more intensive 
than any described in the research arti
cles. an 21 students in this project 
proved theMselves cap-able of' ro'lastering 
word processin9_ At tltudina 1 sut-veys also 
revea led an overwhelMingly positive re
sponse toward computers. toward news
paper product.ion and toward IIJriting itself' 

So what of' the f'uture? Next year 
will probably see Me back in a grade six 
classroom and back to working with child
ren and cOMPuters_ I can see Myself' con
tinuing t.o explore the ways in which com
puters are Most approPriately used in 
e leMentar~ school to accoMplish the goals 
of' educatlon_ I would like to undertake 
another major word processing project. 
and perhaps this tiMe I will be able to 
reach More caref"ully substantiated con
clusions_ The experience has certainly 
lef't me convinced of' the "Manif"est de
stiny" of' COMPuters in e lemerrtarv schools 
and of' word processin9. in writing classes 
at the eleMentary le'')e 1_ If the Apple 
Gang Personal Student Newspaper Project 
has in any wa~ illustrated or verif"ied the 
conclusions of" ot.hers, then f"or me per
sonallY7 it will have been worthwhile_ 



60 STUDENT WRITING 

For Sale CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS I Help 
Used books in Qood Wan"ted condition. SOMe - ex-
citif)g and SOMe Honda CR 80 in good 
bOrln9. Call Tuyet. condition. not rusted 
Go ldfish. big or lit-

or overrun. up to 

t leo three Months 
$400. Call Scott. 

old. eat little. ask- F arM with large hOMe 
in9 $1 for three in Lethbridge area. 
fish. Call KiMberly. LarQe enourh for 
Black pedal bike in 

horses. Cal .Jo lynne. 

f air condition~ Co leco Video GaMe sys-
good grip whee ls. t.eM LoJith gaMes. Good asking $100 or condition. not daMaQed 
More. Call Scott .. in any way. Call Scott. 

Work Wan"ted Lady with experi-
ence to clean 

t",ot afraid of baby-
rumpus rOOM. Call 

sit ting anyone 10 ~rs 
Kim. 

or younger. Call 1m. Maid to clean rOOM 

Can mow lawns. take 
on Saturdali'. Must 

care of' pets, drive 
be tidy. Ca Rich. 

vehicles, sweep. vac- One acre oT lawn 
UUM. Cal Rhonda. mowin9 threetiflles 

Will do dishes. lawns. 
per week; Mower 
and Bas supp lied. 

snow rem ova 1. photo- Call wayne. 
copying. pet care. 
cleaning yards. wash- Person to do dish-
ing cars. Ca 11 Dwayne. es. Call Sheldon. 

Used VooDoo Moto-
ct-oss: bike. good SMall poodle. one foot 
condition, ~ 7rs ta 11. curly hair. Call 
o ld

i 
askin9 $ 5. BrLKe. 

Cal t'lat-k 
Black skateboard. 

Used Inte llivision good condition. no 
cartridges, 12 of' More than $15. Call 
theM. exce lent. Scott. 
shape. $40 firM. 
Ca 11 Ronald. Huae stereo wit.h 

Used bi?cc1e. two 
r a io. tarte deck and 
record payer no 

yeat-S 0 d. ~ood More than $250. Call 
condition. $ 5 firM Christina. 
Ca 11 ~Iohann. 

One ~ear 0 ld cat~ 
Honda ATC, good con-
dition, no rust or 

exc!2 lent petn hee linF: paint. MUSt 
asking $-..1. Ca ave andbrakes and 
Tattianna. 3 wheels. Call Mark 

Used Raleigh Track One year old. short 
er bicycle 3 yrs haired Male purebred 
old. terri¥ic cond- GerMan Shepherd. tan 
ition. Call Sheldon. and black. Qood watch 

Used two wheel 
dog. Ca 11 Rhonda. 

dirt bike 5 yrs A loud siren. cheap. in 
old. Good condition aOOd condition. Ca 11 
$125. Call Kyla. illiaM. , 

Used sticks and Used 2-Man tent ~th 

Sma 11 Moving jobs and Person t.o take 
bard clean-ups. also care of yard. 
,abysit ting. reason- Must be able to 

ab le rates. Ca 11 Ron. drive and be tOod 
with ..f lants. S art 

Boy not afraid of' at $ .50. Call Evan 
work will mow lawns. 

Person to do shove 1 snow. take 
care of pets. wash housecleanin9. 
cars. Ca 11 Sheldon. Mechanic a 1, and 

work in ~ig bat-ns. 
Good animal or pet reasona le rates. 
care at reasonable Ca 11 William. 
rates. Call Tat tianna. 

Person to help 
Will take care of Most feed aniMals. Must 
pets, also do dishes. love all kinds. ca 11 
_50 per half hour. Tattianna. 
Ca 11 .Jo lynne. 

Person to wash 
Will do sMall yard dishes and clean 
clean-up jobs baby- house. Call Tuyet. 
sit tinge Can a {so drive 
f arm Machinery. Dana. Honest. re liab 1e 

person over 20. 
Teenager will do lawns. with experience in 
chores

t 
snow reMoval shoe' farming and 

and pe care. Gr ant. wor Ing with cows 

Will do yard work for 
and pigs. Reason-
ab le waQe and 

any person ~ grade Modern house to 
six. Ca 11 Cherie. live in. Shannon. 

wire. excellent floor. front zip{(.er. 
shape. Ca 11 Ronald up to $85. Call yla. 

Used BB gun. 3 yrs 1981 Kenworth truck 
o l~ good condition. in exce llent sha~e. 
$3_. Call Grant. $75000. Call She don. 

Will do chores, car HitMan to beat up 
washin~ lawns snow loca 1 do~. MUSt 
reMova. hog ?eeding be bold fearless 
hoeing. cleaninin yards. danger pare ~ ben-
Reasonab le. WI liaM. efits. App eM aster 

Personal 00 you have a pop 
drinkin~ habit? Call 
Cht-is a Popaho lies. 

Companion wanted to Friend wanted to 
COffle to Calgary Crow- ~ lay with my small 
Foot Tournafflent Mar. rother. gets into 

Ft-iend wanted to Start liking the sound 
stay in fancy of scr atchin~ on the 
house. won't cost board· hay $-..1 ~er hr 
i;0U a thing; about for 10 rs of isten-
2 yrs old. not ing to i~ call Ronald 

shy or easily hOMe at Boar Scratchers 
side Call Grant. AnonYMous. 

Going to Florida in Have you ever wanted 
.Ju ly by bus; 11 yr t.o jOin a ck4b? Here 
old companion want is your bi~ chance! 
ed; MUSt share .Join the 'UM Chewers 
expenses; sta~ing Club and get free 
3 weeks. Ca 11 ich. saMples every Month. 

Ca 11 She ldon. 
Get. fit. jog lift 

Nail CheloJerS Anony-,weight.s, etc; cor'le 
to rtty g7M for ex- MOUS - for an easy 
ercise; rr~ and way to st.op chewing. 

: older. Cal Kim. ca 11 Shannon. 

29 to 31. Must he?c SOMeone wanted to 
pay for gas and or travel to Las 
room at heraton. Vegas and MiaMi 
Call Dana. Beach. share ex-

Good friend wanted. 
tenses for MS; 

aMaro. Call cot t 
very f"riendly and 
Funny. fflust be out- Would like a very 
roing and not shy. ~ood friend who 

want to be a good IS not bothered 
friend. Ca 11 Cherie. by ap~earances 

Gumaholics-for those 
or ha its. .Jo lynne. 

who chew a lot and When the sun of 
LoJant to stoP. Call iOY is hidden and 
.Johann. he sky is over-

Companion needed fot-
cast. Just reMeM-
ber. light is COM-

twq Month trip to ing. and a storM 
CallTornia. Call Rich. can never last! 



Three months later, all 21 papers were complete, including 
those of several "resource room" students. The papers ranged in 
length from 16 to 22 pages and each paralleled a ·jreal" newspaper in 
length as well as in the variety of articles and graphics. 
Encouraged in the Research course, I spent many hours in May, 
collecting data by means of questionnaires and interviews, and I 
received feedback from educators, journalists and word processing 
specialists. The papers were submitted to Apple Computer Clubs 
International Merit Competition and received a second-place award 
for effective use of word processing, newspaper writing, and 
integration of subject areas. 

PRECEDENTS AND PARALLEL CASES 

The research course proved instrumental in getting me into 
literature in order to study precedents and similar cases 
experienced by others. Several computer searches revealed that no 
study of similar magnitude had been done at the upper elementary 
level. Word processing had been used a lot in composition at the 
college level and to a limited extent at the high school level. 
Only a few experiments with word processing at lower levels were 
reported, and none of these amounted to more than about four weeks 
of actual computer work by students. A case approach had been used 
in one instance to study the use of word processing by three grade 
five students over a period of several weeks. No evidence could be 
found, either, of projects involving the generation of student 
newspapers at the upper elementary level. 

Researchers were essentially in agreement on the following 
conclusions with respect to the use of computers in writing at the 
elementary level: 

1. Computers can be used in a masterful way by elementary 
school students. 

2. Elementary school students are highly motivated by computers 
and seem to perform at a higher level. 

3. Computers can be tools that help students to act like adults 
and to live vicariously in an adult world. 

4. Students at the grade six level can master word processing. 
5. Word processing makes editing easier for students. 

All of those conclusions also followed logically from my 
experimental project and in these ways the project could be 
construed as a replication or an affirmation. But there were also 
other questions relating to the use of computers in writing, and 
some of these provided the focus of several thesis proposals. 

THE PROPOSALS 

The first proposal, developed in connection with the 
research course, posed the following questions: 



1. Can students produce better personal newspapers by word 
processing than by hand? 

2. Does a computer based writing project promote positive 
student attitudes toward writing and toward school? 

3. Does a computer based writing project promote positive 
parental attitudes and support? 

4. Does a computer based newspaper project meet expectations 
for a grade 6 language experience? 

It was proposed that both qualitative and quantitative data 
would be collected in order to make a comparison between the 
computer produced papers and the hand-written papers of several 
years before. The emphasis was to be on a description of the 
processes and the products and on a final evaluation by a number of 
different individuals and groups. The proposal was abandoned 
because it lacked specificity and clarity and because it called for 
the attempted reconstruction of data from a two-year-old project as 
well as from the current project. 

The second proposal, developed in connection with the 
Evaluations course, was intended to try to separate the project into 
the four components of "functional writing", "personal student 
newspapers", word processing, and the personal student newspapers as 
a method of "accommodating individual student differences," and to 
evaluate each on the basis of seven criteria: 

1. Is it LEGITIMATE in the Grade Six curriculum? 
2. Is it FEASIBLE for Grade Six students? 
3. Is it ADAPTABLE to a variety of student learning styles 

and abilities? 
4. Does it provide for AUTHENTIC learning experiences? 
5. Does it provide opportunities for the expression of 

student CREATIVITY? 
6. Is it EFFICACIOUS in terms of investments and benefits? 
7. Is it APPROPRIATE and WORTHWHILE for students in Grade Six? 

Again, it was proposed to use both quantitative and 
qualitative types of data as evidence to be assessed according to 
these criteria. The emphasis was to be on the study as an 
evaluation project intended to reach an assessment of the experiment 
and its resulting products. The proposal was abandoned because of a 
concern about the effects of bias and because it seemed to be trying 
to answer too many questions. 

The third proposal, developed in connection with a writing 
course, was intended to provide for the generation of a Creative 
Project that would itself be a "personal student newspaper." It 
seemed to me that this would be the most authentic way that this 
project could be done. If my interest was in trying to appreciate 
the student side of the project and in trying to understand what 
they were going through, then it made sense to put myself through 
the same process. If I believe that the newspaper is an effective 



medium of personal communication and that it can authentically 
accommodate a large variety of types of writing, then it made sense 
for me to explore those possibilities at my level in terms of a 
thesis project. If I was committed to a creative approach 
consistent with my own interests and background and if I intended to 
create a product that would be of interest to practising teachers, 
especially those interested in word processing and writing, then it 
made sense to address them in terms of a creative project. Finally, 
if I was trying to answer too many questions in earlier proposals, 
then it made sense to separate them into implicit and explicit 
statements and to devote the written message toward answering the 
questions relating to word processing and the medium itself toward 
making an implicit statement about the worth of newspapers as a part 
of the classroom curriculum. 

In particular, the Creative Project was intended to address 
this question: 

"Aside from the main implicit statement about the worth of 
newspapers as a medium of integrated, individualized and 
interdisciplinary instruction, the main purpose of this 
project will be to conduct a case study of how teacher 
autobiography functioned in the creation of curriculum and 
within that case study to determine the effects that word 
processing had on the generation of personal student 
newspapers and on the students themselves." 

The proposal went on to suggest a variety of "departments" 
that would be included in the project, the types of writing that 
would be used, and some of the topics about which articles would be 
written. It was intended, for example, that description occupy the 
news or narrative sections, that interpretation and analysis would 
take the form of columns and editorials, and that student papers be 
excerpted and included as "advertising". The proposal also included 

_a description of the process to be used in creation and of the 
process and criteria to be used in evaluation. 

The proposal caused some concerns. It was concluded that 
"advocacy" was still a limitation and that the newspaper format 
tended to accentuate this even more. The project still did not seem 
to focus on specific and preferably measurable research questions. 
As a "collage", it seemed that the project would not constitute a 
single, cohesive statement but that one part might be in 
contradiction to another. It did not adequately accommodate the 
five steps of the traditional thesis nor did it reveal a 
satisfactory basis in the research literature. The absence of 
quantitative pre-experiment data or of anecdotal "thick description" 
continued to undermine the proposals. Some of the questions to be 
answered seemed too simple while others seemed too broad. The 
proposal might have materialized into a four-course project if the 
original experiment could have been replicated. 



The proposal was not abandoned, but, because of the time 
factor, it was scaled down to a one-course project and modified to 
achieve slightly altered objectives. The fourth proposal, then, was 
for a one-course project that would be very similar to the third but 
different in degree and would include the objective to master and 
use computer software in the creation of the final product. This 
has now been carried out and the final result is the paper known as 
"Irwin's Apple Gang: A Creative Project on Word Processing in the 
Generation of Personal Student Newspapers." 

THE VERDICT 

The final product is my own personal student newspaper that 
chronicles my academic journey for the benefit of fellow teachers 
interested in computers and kids. As you can see, it is a 
compilation of many things. It describes the original project from 
my point of view and it devotes pages to some of the best writing 
from each student. It surveys, samples and summarizes the responses 
of students, parents and others, as extracted from the data that was 
collected, and it takes into account the experiences of others~ 
Essentially, like the original project, it is meant to be 
exploratory rather than definitive, impressionistic rather than 
comprehensive, suggestive rather than declarative, illustrative 
rather than explanatory, perhaps doing no more than suggesting the 
need to investigate such questions as these: 

1. Can elementary school students learn to compose as well 
at computers as they can with paper and pencil? 

2. Does skill in word processing lead to the application 
of better revision strategies? 

3. Does skill in word processing lead to an improvement in 
the quality of student writing? 

4. Does word processing contribute to more effective 
mastery of basic writing skills than paper and pencil? 

5. Are certain types of writing, such as structured writing, 
taught more effectively by word processing than other types, 
such as "creative" writing? 

6. Does skill in word processing make it possible for 
students to complete larger and better writing projects? 

7. By what means can word processing most effectively be 
introduced to elementary school students? 

8. Does the use of computers and especially word processors 
affect the way students think about language and the 
writing process? 

It's been a year of hammering the facts and the law, of 
hammering quantitative and qualitative methods, of hammering 
questions, proposals and designs. I've hammered out of advocacy and 
conviction, out of jubilant discovery, out of frustration and 
defeat, and out of affirmation and achievement. This presentation 
is for me the last requirement of the program, and so today, in a 
personal celebration, I am content to hammer on the table. 




